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Arson cause of fire at Seville Apartments

Man charged with child
molestation
still available
Box Office at
prices are $20 alld
seat selection for
and $14.4() for
depending On Bta/
$10 and $9 for

Charges were filed Wednesday
against a man accused of sexually
molesting a lO-year-old girl and an
8-year-old boy last summer at the
West Overlook Campground in
Coralville.
Dallas Warner was charged with
second-degree sexua l abuse for
allegedly rubbing the girl's vaginal
area numerous times from April to
August. Johnson County Courthouse documents stated medical
e)(aminations were consistent with
this claim.
Warner was charged with lascivious acts with a child for allegedly
touching the boy's penis through
his clothing during the same time

IC man arrested after
downtown fight

said the blaze was caused by arson.

A knife fight was reported Wednesday afternoon in downtown
Iowa City, though no one was
seriously injured in the incident.
Iowa City Police Department
arrested two men involved in the
fight on 100 S. Clinton St. after
receiving a phone call at 3:32 p.m.
A knife was pulled out by one man
but was not used to cause injury.
Ernesto Gamboa-Chaidez, 29, of
Iowa City, was arrested and
charged with assault with a dangerous weapon . He was taken to the
UI Hospitals and Clin ics for treatment of injuries susta ined during
the fight.
Police also interviewed the other
man in connection of the incident,
but he was released without any
charge.

Ie resident faces several
charges
Herbert Rockh ill Mather, 30, of
1233 Gilbert Court, Apt . A, faces
several differe nt charges following
a series of incidents on Oct. 28,
according to Sgt. Craig lihs of the
Iowa City Police Department.
According to Uhs, at 12:40
a.m., Mather reportedly became
upset and assaulted employees of
Ace Pizza, 940 Gilbert Court, after
a pizza he ordered from a nearby
tavern wasn't delivered in what he
considered a timely manner.
Mather then reportedly made
threatening phone calls to Ace
Pizza.
According to police records, at
3:38 a.m. police took Mather into
custody and charged him with
operating a vehicle without owner's consent, interference with official acts, third-offense OWl, drivIng with a revoked license, simple
assault and false reports.

No. 0916

Quayle to campaign
Friday in Council Bluffs
LINCOLN, Neb. - Vice President Dan Quayle plans to rally
Republicans at an airport event
Friday evening in Omaha, the
chairman of the Bush-Quayle campaign in Nebraska said Wednesday.
"We were delighted to learn this
morning that plans now call for the
vice president to stop in Omaha for
a good rally," said fo rmer Gov.
Charles Thone. "My understanding
is that Mr. Quayle will be visiting
Omaha and Council Bluffs (Iowa),
and will be overn/ghting in Council
Bluffs .•
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Brenda Matheny sifts through some of her belongings after a fire
Tuesday night at Seville Apartments. The Iowa City Fire Department
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the scene and extinguished the
blaze.
The Daily Iowan
Pumfrey added that several
The Iowa City Fire Department bushes were set on fire in the 88Dle
h88 detennined that the fire which vicinity 88 the Seville Apartments.
ripped through three homes at the
Damage to the three Seville apartSeville apartment complex Tues- ments has been estimated at
day night W88 caused by arson.
$125,000, Pumfrey said, with
According to Iowa City Fire smoke damage throughout the
Department Chief Jim Pumfrey, building. There were no ~uries
the fire, which took nearly eight reported.
hours to extinguish and left six
Iowa City firefighters responded to
people homeleBB, was linked to a reported fire in a laundry room at
three other fires occurring in the Seville at 4:44 p.m. Tuesday. Firesame area Tuesday night.
fighters extinguished the flames,
"These other fires probably have which were located around some
some bearing on the Seville fire," old construction mate.r ials.
Pumfrey said.
Further investigation then reveIowa City Police ChiefR.J. Wink- aled that the flames had entered a
elhake said police and Fire Depart- crack in the ceiling, and had been
ment detectives were investigating caught in a pipe chase which runs
several leads Wednesday.
from the basement of the apartAccording to Pumfrey, a roll of ment building to the roof.
toilet paper W88 set on rue in the
"We were in the process of deterrestroom of a building aCl'OBB the mining the poBBible spread of the
street from the Seville Apartments, fire when we saw flames on the
which are located at 800 West building roof," Pwnfrey said.
Benton St. Firefighters arrived on
The result of this discovery waa

Tad Paulson
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VI COMMUNI rr SHOWS SVPPOR

the evacuation of over 80 residents
from the apartment building and
the combined efforts of Iowa City,
Coralville and West Branch, Iowa,
fire departmentl to control and put
out the blaze.
Pumfrey estimated that 42 firefighters from those three communities participated in the effort, 88
well 88 at le88t five fire engines
and a ladder company.
Most of the residents were back in
their apartments by midnight,
except for the six residents whose
apartments had been severely
damaged. A three-man firefighting
crew remained at the apartments
until morning to insure the fire
W88 safely out.
The Johnson County chapter of the
American Red CI'088 stepped in
immediately Tuesday night to
888iat those left homelesa. Five
chapter volunteers, some of whom
had just completed an introductory
diaaBter training course, responded
to the fire call along with the fire
See FIRE, Page 6A
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legislators
urge VOtes
for ERA

Spending
gap larger

than ever

Brad Hahn
The Daily Iowan
Approximately 250 ill community
members rallied on the Pentacrest
in support of the equal rights
amendment Wednesday afternoon.
Six speakers took the stage in
hopes of rallying students to vota
'"yes,' and be the margin of victory
in the Nov. 3 election.
Maureen Taylor, chairperson of
the Jobnson County ERA Coalition, said a big turnout in the
county is essential to the passing of
the amendment.
"Johnson County is the margin of
See related story .... ... ... . Page 3A.

victory," Taylor said, adding that
she thinks the amendment needs
to be approved by 80 percent to 90
percent in the county to offset
voting in the rest of the state.
State Rep. Minnette Doderer,
D-Iowa City, compared the battle
for ERA to a trial, which she said
must be won.
"We're in the position of defending
the obvious,' she said, "that men
and women should be in the constitution. .. . They fear equality, we
cherish equality.'
Doderer said it is important for
future generations that the amendment be passed.
"The children's time is just on the
horizon and we owe them equal·
ity," she said. "We must win the
fight for the little girls and little
boys because they deserve a future
full of hope and equality."
Former Republican National
Chairperson Marie Smith also
spoke, reminding audience members that while progress in
women's rights baa been made, the
journey isn't over.
"The women's movement 88 we
know it has been inherited, but let
me tell you it haa an unfinished
agenda,' she said. MIt is finally
time to write equality for women ERA demonstrators gathered on the Pentacrest
See ERA RALLY, Page SA Wednesday afternoon to show support for constitu-
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tlanal Amendment No. 1, which will appear on the
Nov. 3 election ballot.

Dave Skidmore
Associated Press
WASHINGTON The gap
between federal spending and
revenues yawned to $290.2 billion
in the year ended Sept. 30, setting
a new record, the government said
Wednesday.
The deficit surp88sed by 7.7 percent the previous record of $269.5
billion, reached in fiscal 1991. It
W88 the 23rd consecutive year the
government failed to balance its
budget and brought the accumulated nat ional debt to $3.97 tril·
lion.
The administration is predicting
the deficit for the 1993 fiscal year
that began Oct. 1 will soar to yet
another record of $341 billion. The
Congressional Budget Office forecast is $368 billion.
Private economists warned that
the swelling ocean of red ink would
severely constrain the ability of the
new CongreBB and president, no
matter who wins, to stimulate the
sluggish economy with tax cuts or
spending increases.
"Fiscal policy baa been put on hold
and no matter who is president it
will not be brought fully to bear,·
said economist David Berson of the
Federal National Mortgage Association.
"The record budget deficit means
we've been rtghting the recession
and then the stagnation that followed with one hand tied behind
our back,· he said.
Economist David Munro of High
Frequency EconomiCS, a New
York-based consultant, said the
first order of business for the new
Congress probably won't be a fiscal
stimulus package.
Rather, it probably will be a
measure raising the national debt
ceiling from $4.145 trillion, which
likely will be reached during the
middle of the January-March quarter.
Any sizable package of tax cute or
See DEFICIT, Page 8A
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GrassIey, LIoyd,-.Jones don't see eye to eye on Issues
James Anderson
The Daily Iowan

Editor', oote: This .tory is the fourth
installment in a .ix-part series on the Iowa
aenatorial race.
With five daya until the general election,
incumbent Republican Charles Gras.ley
and Democratic challenger Jean lloydJones have yet to find much, if anything,
they can agree upon in their Iowa ..natorial
campaipB .
"I think people want a fundamental change
and a Senata that is more democratic,·
Lloyd.Jonee said. "Ninety~jght white men
and 2 white women is not a reflection."
Greasley eaid in Mone word" the reason he
ehould be rHlected for a third term in the
U.S. Senate i8 Maccountabllity."
MI think I am ll880Ciated with accountability
in IOvernment,· Grualey said. "Holding
congre88 accountable, holding bureaucracy
accountable like on POWs and a,hting with
the EPA on ethanol, that is jUlt doing my

job,"
Lloyd.Jones said that during the 12 yean
Gr888ley haa been in the Senate, he baa
introduced 290 bills and that only 12 have

act of 1986."
In 1985, Graaaley aponsored a bill that
would have stopped the interstate trafficking of child pornography. While the

p888ed.
"One of the bill8 that Grassley cosponsored, that didn't p888, waa to make the
honeybee the national insect,· Lloyd.Jones
said. MAnother W88 to establish National
Ceramic Tile Industry Week.·
Graeeley is quick to note his epon80rship of
National Breaat Cancer Week, and said
there is more to being a legislator than just
P888ing bille. He cites his battlee with the
8lIeeutive branch on defense spending and
the Pentagon on the Vietnam priaonen of
war and those missing in action.
MShe ie mi88ing the whole point if ..parate
billa are a measure of changes you can
make as a legi8lator,' Grassley said.
MGramm-Rudman (the balanced-budget
amendment) would never get any credit
under her venion of measuring SUCC8BB
because It W88 an amendment to the budget

McConnell-Graaaley bill did not P88l, he
sought to apply the standards of the bill to
obscenity at a federal level.
"If you got a bookstore that is selling child

pornography or obscenity, they are guilty of
a criminal act,' Gr88sley said of the provi·
siona of his bill. "The Fint Amendment
does not protect child pornography or
obscenity. It would allow you 88 an individual, if you are harmed by it, to sue."
During a September campaign appearance
in Iowa City, lloyd.Jones referred to the
McConnell-Gr888Iey bill 88 the Mpervert
protection act" and said that it would
censor books and films.
"He wants to ban anything obscene and
indecent,' lJoyd.Jones said. "He is with
JeBSe Helma on social issues."
From the outset of her campaign, lloydJones has criticized Gr888ley because, 88 a .
member of the Senate Judiciary Committee,
he W88 involved in the confirmation hearings of Clarence Thomas to the U .S.
Supreme Court.
"r W88 apaUed at Charles Graaaley and the
13 white men addressing a problem they did
not understand,· Lloyd.Jonea eaid. '"l'hey
See RIVALS, Pase SA
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Don't spend your
weekend getaway In Jail.

THINK BEFORE
YOU DRINK.

Area kids get good ies
:from dorm residents
,

Timothy Connon
The Daily Iowan
, Something scary is definitely going
on at several VI residence halls
this week_ Five halls are hosting
'trick-or-treaters from the VI daycare centers, the Domestic Violence
Intervention Program and VI
Family Housing.
, MAround the Halloween season a
<lOt of people miss seeing the kids
around,· commented Anne Heile'mann who organized trick-ortreating at Hillcrest Residence
Hall.
Children from two day-care centers and the DVIP raided Hillcrest
Wednesday afternoon, going door
to door to participating residents.
Miniature clowns, Batmans, animals, devils and some just plain
scary monsters all collected candy.
I "Look at all the candy I got! Look
at all the candy I got!,· proclaimed
Tony, an excited 4-year-old Harvard man.
Nadira, a 5-year-old goldfish, said
she liked ~ow we get a lotta'
candy.·

A 4-year-old kitty cat named Renie
agreed. She said her favorite part
was the "yummies."
For the children's safety, Heilemann said Hillcrest Association
members would be leading the
children through the halls.
Heilemann said she was happy to
participate in this event because
~he kids don't get the opportunities with more parents working."
Jonathan Napier, president of
Stanley-Currier Associated Residents, organized ~ats for Tots"
In Burge, Currier and Stanley
halls.
Napier commented that trick-ortreating ~as kind of been a tradition here."
A Cambus was rented to transport
chidren from VI Family Housing to
the three residence halls where
resident assistants led groups of 10
door to door from 7-8 p.m.
Slater RA Kathy Hageman is
organizing Halloween activities for
Friday at 1 p.m. for the children of
three or four nearby day-care centers along Melrose Avenue.

••

DODERER
Does the right thing:

it Ii

tI Sbe was recognized by the Iowa City Press-Citizen
as one of only 36 people who have made significant
contributions to Iowa City during its 150 year
history.
tI She was admitted into Iowa's Hall of Fame in
rcognition of her contributions to the citizens of IOWL
UI student Mica Ortiz gives a treat to trick-or-treater Kang Kang Li in
Daum Hall Wednesday night.
Hageman said children won't
trick-or-treat door to door at her
residence hall because "some
parents are skeptical about that.·
Slater residents will do face painting and puppet-making activities

as well as give away candy to the
children.
"Little kids always look up to
bigger kids,· Hageman said. MIt's
nice that college kids can spend
this much time doing it for them_"

MinneU:e Doderer doesn't just talk about doing
the right thing ..• she does it.
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MARY

The Daily Iowan
Citizens of Iowa City who want to
show their commitment to living a
drug-free and healthy lifestyle can
do so by displaying a red ribbon as
part of the Red Ribbon Campaign,
sponsored by the Mideastern Council on Chemical Abuse and the
Iowa City and Coralville police
departments.
M
Absolutely anyone who is willing
to make that statement is encouraged to wear it,· said Carol Mandziara, the prevention supervisor
at MECCA
The red ribbon became the symbol
to diminish the demand for drugs

after the Federal Agent Enrique
~y displaying the red ribbon, you ness by getting people to realize
Camarena was killed by drug traf- are demonstrating to those around the impact drugs have on the
fickers in 1985, Mandziara said.
you a choice not to use illegal drugs community in every aspect, Mandziara said.
Besides displaying the red ribbon
"By displaying the red ribbon, you are
on one's clothes, MECCA and the
police departments are encouragdemonstrating . .. a choice not to use illegal drugs
ing drivers to display the ribbon in
and not to abuse legal drugs."
their cars, showing other motorists
and pedestrians that they aren't
Carol Mandziara, prevention supervisor at MECCA
under the influence of alcohol or
other drugs.
The red ribbons are available at
The campaign, which originated in and not to abuse legal drugs; she MECCA, 430 Southgate Ave., at
the Iowa City and Coralville police
Washington, D.C., in 1985, offi- said.
MECCA and the Iowa City and departments, banks and other
cially began Saturday and will
places,
continue through the holiday sea- Coralville police departments hope community-accessible
the campaign will increase aware- according to Mandziara.
son.
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Ventresco refused to be interviewed Wednesday.
The 6-feet-plus Starr, a familiar
BERKELEY, Calif. - A campus figure in his trademark leiaure
crooner had something to sing suits and battered fedora, had been
about Wednesday after a judge singing for lunch crowds for six
dismissed charges that his alfresco years.
concerts were a breach of the
peace.
"This is great; Rick Starr said
ailer the hearing in Berkeley
Municipal Court. "We're aiming for
the Fairmont,· he said of the
swanky hotel and lounge on San
Francisco's Nob Hill.
Starr, 46, was in court to race a
charge of disturbing the peace.
Thomas Ventresco, administrator
at the University of California at
Berkeley, filed a complaint that
Starr'e serenadee were striking a
sour note. The stress of working 50
yards from Starr's ofT-key concerts
Kia causing me to lose sleep at
night,· he said.
Starr, who contended he was protected by the First Amendment,
faced a po88ible sentence of 90 daye
or a $400 tine.
After prosecutors declined to take
the caee to trial, Judge Julie
Conger diamiaaed the charge and
Starr was free to go on his way
einging.
He didn't waste time, treating a
neW! conference to WI Will Wait ror
You; from the movie "UmbreUas
of Cherbourg.•
Still, Ventresco will have to do
without Starr'lI vocal offerings
because he won't be returning to
hill usual post on a university

Micflelle (oelce
Associated Press

plaza..
"He'll been kicked upatairs as far
as we're concerned," said Flora
El8tein, who deec:ribell herself as
Starr's publici It-mother. MHe ie
making a comeback after many
years in the private eector; ehe
said.

Students
Timothy Connors
The Daily Iowan
The VI Human Rights
agreed Monday afternoon to
bearing on the revocation
student organization status
dents Against ERA, acc(lrrli
duVergne Gaines, who filed
mal complaint and will give
dential testimony to the
today.
The complaint is based on
play case in the Union held
Students Against ERA,
8tates in large lettering at
center, "Keep American
Strong: Family Rights
'Gay' Rights Never!"
In her half-page

Mary Neuhauser knows that equality for all
Iowa's citizens is not just a nice thought:
it is a necessity. The Iowa Equal Rights
Amendment ensures that the progress
towards equality for all cannot be stopped.

We must use the talents of all people. We
can't afford not to.

... .

Dismissal of charges gives crooner reason to sing
He began singing fornicke18 in the
Brooklyn borough of New York and
moved to Los Angeles in the 1960s.
Mother and son have lovingly kept
a scrapbook of trade ads and a
45-rpm record Starr recorded for a
small company, with ~_ Astrolo-

ger" on one side and "Treat Her

Like an Angel~ on the other.

Starr describes his singing as
"kind of croonish ,~ but Ventresco
said in hie complaint it could pierce
closed windows.

It's just makes sense.
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Mark Hunter declcs Brian
Byrnes Tuesday afternoon In Hubbard Park. The
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Ie personalities share
favorites at book talk

"

Sara ERStein

."
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The
Iowan
Mo
100 community membel'll gathered to hear several local
"celebrities" share some of their
favorite books Wednesday at the
Iowa City Public Library as part of
Community Reading Month.
Lolly Eggers,library director, was
pleased to introduce the book-talk
lunch, which was sponsored by
Bushnell's Turtle, 127 E. College
St., and Hills Bank and Trust Co.
"It's every librarian's dream to
have a community who takes a
month a year to celebrate reading," she said.
Iowa City City Manager Steve
Atkins said his favorite book
always tends to be the last one he
read. In this case, the book is
"Reinventing Government: How
the Entrepreneurial Spirit is
Transforming the Public Sector"
by David Osborne.
"It's not an exciting title, but it's a
very appropriate book for me," he
said. "It discusses government and
how it will change in the future . It

~ Press-CiUzeD

made significant
Is 150 year

of Fame in

he citizens of IOtia,
~k

about doing

identified ways to go about business that can help me."
UI Vice President for University
Relations Ann Rhodes had to ask
her children what they thought her
favorite book was. Her daughter
suggested •Alexander and the Terrible, Horrible, No Good, Very Bad
Day" by Judith Viorst.
"She said, 'You've read it to us
every night for 100 years,'·
Rhodes said. "I picked it because
at least I've never had a day as bad
as this, and there's a universal
message that everybody's going to
have a really bad day."
As far as family values are concerned, Geoffrey Palmer, visiting
UI professor in the College of Law,
feels "Winnie the Pooh" by AA
Milne is a very important book,
and it is his favorite.
"It's a marvelous book to read to
children, and it's written in very
good English," he said.
Kathy Moyers, library board trustee, said "Lonesome Dove" by
Larry McMurtry instantly comes to
mind when she thinks of her
favorite books.

-

STEVE ATKINS,
city manager, city of Iowa City
Book: "Reinventing Government: How the EntrepreneUrial
Spirit is Transforming the PubliC Sector" by David Osborne.
KAREN KUBBY,
Iowa City City Council member
Book: "A Woman on the Edge of Time" by Marge Piercy.
PHILIP "PHIL" HUBBARD,
VI emeritus vice president of student services
Book: 'The School Achievement of Minority Children: New
Perspectives" edited by Professor Ulric Neisser.
ANN RHODES,
VI vice president of university relations
Book: "Alexander and the Terrible, Horrible, No Good, Very
Bad Day" by Judich Viorst.

-

CHALMERS 'BUMP' ELLIOTT,
former director of Ul Men's Athletics.
Book: 'The Winds of War" by Herman Wouie.
SIR GEOFFREY PALMER,
former prime minister of New Zealand
and visiting professor, Ul College of Law
Book: "Winnie the Pooh" by A. A. M~ne.
Short Sc:hnoIdoW DI

"If you haven't read it you must,"
Tom Cilek, of Hills Bank, was
she said. "I found myself up until pleased with the outcome of the
two, even three, in the morning second annual celebrity book talk.
curled up in a blanket reading it. I
"We had a record attendance was so disappointed when it was they had to rearrange the room for
over."
us," he said.

Students Against ERA face human rights hearing
Timothy Connors
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The UI Human Rights Committee
agreed Monday afternoon to hold a
hearing on the revocation of the
student organization status of Students Against ERA, according to
duVergne Gaines, who filed a for·
mal complaint and will give confidential testimony to the committee
today.
The complaint is based on a display case in the Union held by the
Students Against ERA, which
states in large lettering at the top
center, "Keep American Values
Strong: Family Rights Forever,
'Gay' Rights Never!"
In her half-page complaint,

Gaines, a Students for Equality
organizer, accused the group of
"definitively" violating the human
rights policy of the university and
the membership policy governing
university· recognized student organizations.
The display case "clearly states a
primary objective of the Stop ERA
group: to deny and exclude gay and
lesbian rights on campus and in
the community at large," the complaint stated.
Gaines said she was told by Dorothy Persson, committee chairwoman, that the committee agreed to
hear the case during its meeting
Monday. She said committee member Michele Eliason told her a
decision would be made on the case

in closed session at the committee's
next meeting on Nov. 9.
The Human Rights Committee
does not have the power to revoke
university organizational status,
but they make official recommen·
dations to the UI president, who
does have revocation power.
Persson refused to comment on the
Stop ERA case, but said part of the
Human Rights Committee meetiDg
on Nov. 9 at the Union will be
closed to individuals not on the
committee.
The committee has an "investiga·
tive processw in dealing with confi·
dential cases and then makes deci·
sions on these cases in closed
session, Persson said.
Gaines said she is disappointed

the decision will be made after the
Nov. 3 election when Students
Against ERA will logically be dissolved anyway, but she said at
least it will emphasize guidelines
for similar organizations in the
future.
The complaint also requested that
the Human Rights Committee
"delineate more specific guidelines
for the future concerning the laws
which govern display-case content,
as the current system is being used
to promote discrimination and
bigotry."
Michael Clark, a Students Against
ERA organizer, failed to respond to
telephone messages left at his
residence Wednesday evening.

Newspapers take sides
in presidential campaign
Yokota Masua
The Daily Iowan
Most newspapers, following a
nationwide
tradition,
have
endorsed presidential candidates
in the past few weeks. This is a
rare chance for the least-read section in the newspapers to attract
readers' attentions once every four
years.
While a few newspapers dared to
back Ross Perot, most of them have
split their support between ArkanBall Gov. Bill Clinton and President
George Bush. More have endorsed
Clinton than Bush.
"An editorial endorsement may
make an individual candidate
happy, or it may be something that
they can use as an advertisement,ft
said Sue Latky, a UI professor at
the School of Journalism and MIl8II
Communications. "Overall it
doesn't have much effect on the
actual outcome of the election.·
An editorial endorsement is one of
the roles that newspapers are
supposed to play in providing commentaries and opinions, she said.
Endorsements by newspaper editorials often reflect a general mood
of the country, she added.
UI political science Professor
Peverill Squire agreed.
He said it is notable that some
newspapers, such as The Oregonian of Portland, Ore., that have
traditionally supported Republican
candidates, are supporting Democrat Bill Clinton this year.
Like their readers, newspaper edi·
torial writers seemed to have a
hard time making up their minds
as to who will be the president fot
the next four years.
A New York Times editorial on
Oct. 25 depicted this year's campaign as "the most popular and
least popular presidential campaign in years," because about 60
percent of people are not satisfied
with their own choices of the
candidates.
"Thus in 1992 the usual question
- 'Which candidate is best?' - has
changed to 'Which candidate is
disliked least?'" the Times' editotialstated.
The editorial upheld Gov. Bill
Clinton not as a perfect choice, but
as a clear one. It said that "he,

much more than his rivals, manif·
ests qualities of leadership." Noting some apprehension, it addtid
that "he has, when pressed, shown
a discomfiting tendency to blur
truthful clarity."
The Des Moines Register also
endorsed Clinton for the president,
declaring that "the Bush presidency has been a diBallter. Four
years have been wasted."
Although the Register reminded
readers that it won't be easy to get
out of a sluggish economy and
out-of-control deficits, "Bill Clinton
has a believable plan to start the
climb. Clinton proposes to build
things the country needs:
The Chicago Tribune suggested
two weeks ago that President Bush
should be given another four years
to govern the country.
"Bush has not been a perfect
president, but he has been a good
one. He deserves your support, and
he has ours," it noted.
The Tribune's editorial doubted
Clinton's
quality
as
a
commander-in-chief, his economic
plans and his character. "Reservations about Clinton go far deeper
than any of the political failings of
George Bush.·
Asked if an editorial decision
affects other presidential coveraie
by the newspaper, Lafky said, "No.
I don't think 80. In most newspapers, the reporters don't have much
to do with the people who write the
editorial,"
Four newspapers in the country
have endorsed Ross Perot, one of
which is The Cedar Rapids Gazette
where five editors made the decision to back Perot, said Jerry
Elsea, editor of the editorial pages
of the Gazette.
"What we like about Perot ;s
simply the way he looks a proble~
in the eye and fixes it,· the paper's
Oct. 25 editorial stated.
All a genuine concern, the editorial
pointed out Perot's running mate,
retired Navy Adm. James Stockdale, is "apparently not ready to
'step in at a moment's notice.' •
As to Perot's withdrawal from the
campaign at the middle of the race,
Elsea said, "He has managed to
tum that around these last few
weeks and to demonstrate that he
does have an appetite for politics."
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AJlamakee Co. Tourism & Development Office
101 AI1amakee Street Waukon, IA 52172
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COMPUTER SCIENCEJMIS STUDENTS
TOS Computing Services is hiringl Graduates and
future graduates, learn about our company and
community. A company orientation session will be
held

Date:
Time.
Place:
Interview.:
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Student Union, Indiana Room
November 3 - Sign up at the
Business Be Liberal Arts Placement
Office

Use your JCPenney shopping
spree certificate now through
November 1, 1992 and save 25%
off all regular priced merchandise.

TOS Computing Services is a member of the TOS
Group of Telecommunications companies. IDSiCS
enjoys the industry stability of telecommunications
and its continuing need for quality information
systems. For more than 15 years we have been
solving complex data processing problems for TOS
Telecom, American Paging, and U.s. Cellular.
We are located in Madison, Wisconsin (ranked #10
i1
ney Magazine's "Best Places To Live" study),
o ering outstanding quality of life as well as all the
advantages the University of Wisconsin has to offer.
TDSlCS is now poised for additional growth.
We want to employ more "people who make a
difference" in the following specialties:
PROGRAMMER ANALYSTS and
BUSINESS ANALYSTS
We have several positions open in these areas.
Relational database knowledge is helpful
(ORACLE,DB2. Ingres, SQL). Requires a degree in
business, computer science, management information systems or related field and/or equivalent
technical troining.

Hyou don't have a shopping
spree certificate, you may receive
one by applying for a JCPenney
charge account Ask a sales associate for details.
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All four candidate. running for the
three available seats on the Johneon County Board of SUpervi80rs
- including three Democrat8 and
one independent - see county
government a8 a key place of
access Cor the people and want to
f!>cus on citizen participation.
Each candidate has a differing
amount of government experience
which influences views of how
efficient government is and what
issues 8hould be focused on. The
Candidate8 include the following:

rnnothy Connors
.0 . . . . .

~III

33S - 1196 • 709

Incumbent Democrat Charlie

Duffy, chairman of the board, is
running for a second term. He says
it is the duty of a supervisor to
"improve the quality of life of the
people in Johnson County."
Duffy, who has lived in Johnson
County for over 50 years, said he
cannot be a one-issue candidate.
"I put a lot of merit in the ideas of
the people,' he said. "Being a
supervisor is very complex, you
must be informed on all the con~rnl!..'

pendent, nonpartisan candidate.
Lewis, a four-year resident ofIowa
City, entered the race when he
heard three Democrats were running unopposed for the board .
As an independent, he had to
petition the people of Johnson
County to get on the ballot and
that, he said, has helped prepare
him for a position 88 supervisor.
"When we were gathering signatures, I stopped to talk to the
people and heard what they
think,· he said.
Lewis h88 never been elected to
office but considers himself an
*active citizen.· He is a free-lance
graphic artist who, when he lived
in Texas, ran his own busine88,
W88 actively involved in financialinstitution activities and did volunteer work, all of which, he said, has
prepared him to work in govern-

He said the freeze on property ment.
taxes in the county will malte
prioritizing mandatory in government.
-I'm concerned, especially with
human services and people with
disabilities. Those people really
need the help,· he said.
The idea of running for a first
supervisory term was not his own,
he said. It W88 brought up and
encouraged by people he had met
through other government activities such 88 the Johnson County
Conservation Board and the Regional Planning Committee.
He said 88 a supervisor he wants
to "achieve a relaxed atmosphere
for people to come and present
their ideas.·

RobLewi.
-I felt it was my responsibility to
participate in government. The
people lOBe when there aren't any
choices: said Rob Lewis, an inde-

DAVENPORT - Utility ratel for
the Iowa customers of Iowa~lectric Gas and Electric Company
are rising for the second time this
year.
The Iowa Utilities Board has
approved a settlement of a rate
caae that will impose Blight
increases over the temporary rate
increase approved in July, while
the case was under consideration.
The Davenport-based utility said
Wednesday that the bill for a
typical residential customer using
600 kilowatt-hours of electricity a

• low. CITY

Agency

He sees the budget as a major
priority for supervisors to focus on.
"The budget sets the policy and
can open lines of communication. If
set up properly it can prevent
W88te of taxpayers' money,· he
said.
He said the greatest advantage of
electing him would be the chance
to "see everything with fresh eyes.
Nothing is sacred, everything can
be looked at and changed. We need
to build communication."
Lewis wants the board meetings to
be moved to the evenings and to be
televised so *people know they are
needed and welcome.·
Refonn within county government,
especially reform away from partiaanship, is something Lewis advocates. He said he would only stay
for one term because government
"needs 88 many different people as
possible for an overall benefit.'
He also said running for only one

Democratic Supervisor Betty Ockenfels said she worries about duplication within county government
which can cost extra money that
the county does not have to spend.
With the property-tax freeze, she
said, "we probably won't see any
new programs and will be fortunate to keep all the present ones."
Ockenfels, who is seeking a fourth
term, is a registered nurse who has
lived in Johnson County for over 30
years. She ran for office when she
disagreed with how some healthcare programs were being handled.
She is on several health-related
boards including the Mental
Health Executive Board and the
Adu1t Day Care Program.
"We have to look at the interest
and the need, then set priorities"
for the people who need health
services 88 well 88 all other programs, she said.
She said on the local level "people
have a lot of influence but there is
always room for more ... every
person should have a voice.·
"I'm very honored to be in a
position to hear from people,· she
said, noting that she won her first
election by 29 votes.
Ocltenfels said government "has to
work both ways and reach out..
She said she likes to listen to the
people who bring their opinions
and problems to her and takes
"time out for a few minutes" to
talk to people when she is away
from the boardroom.
She said all government could use
some reorganization but "Johnson
County does a good job with the
tax money spent."

month would be $55.84 a month.
That's up 80 cents from the temporary rates and is $3.08, or 5.8
percent, above the rates that prevailed in April, when the utility
asked for the increase.
A typical natural-gas customer
Ulling 100 thenns a month would
pay $42.91 a month, up 24 cents
from the temporary rates. That
also is $2.14, or 5.2 percent, higher
than the rates in place in April.
The Utilities Board also took steps
to equalize the cost of natural gas
to the company's Iowa customen, a
move that it said will lower rates
in the Fort Dodge area 88 much a8

18 percent and raise them about 2
percent in the Quad Cities.
The company eervel more than
114,000 Iowa electric customers in
an area that includes the Quad
Cities, Iowa City and Fort Dodge.
It has 169,000 Iowa natural-gas
customers in an area that includes
the Cedar Rapids, Fort Dodge,
Iowa City, the Quad Cities and
Ottumwa.
The Iowa settlement approved
Tuesday was reached by the utility, several of Its indulltrial customen and the Iowa Office of
Consumer Advocate.

"A dollar could save your Ilfe/"
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With the presidential electio
than a week away, the UI
crest has become the site of
almost daily - and now nigh~
illuminating the Pentacre8~
candles and flashlights and ~
Democratic placards. about 5
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r{RO~fOS
presents

Aworld premiere by composer Scott Johnson which
incorporates, as afifth instrument, the voice of maverick
journalist and political philosopher I.F. Stone.

* Allcomposer
the Rage "
and journalist Bob Ostertag, this new work
.

,

By

incorporates text recorded at ariot in San Francisco
following the veto of a bill deSigned to protect gays and
lesbians from discrimination.

* Quartet No. 5
Created for Kronos by revolutionary composer Philip Gla
TIusday
NovnJer5

8 p.m.
Supported by the
National Endowment for the Arts.
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For ticket information

Call 335-11&0
or toll-free In Iowa outside IOWI City

1-800-HANCHER
, TheUniversity of Iowa

50% Youth Discounti

Iowa City, Iowa

UI students receive a 20%discount
on all Hancher events and may
charge to their University accounts.
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Joe Bolkcom
Joe Bolkcom 8aid he is a "graBSroots~ Democratic challenger who
has "gone door to door to fmd out
what people think the iS8ues are.Bolkcom said the role of a supervisor is "to encourage people to get
involved in government. Government should act as a vehicle to get
change."
The seven-year resident of Iowa
City wants the board meetings
televised and the time of the
meetings - currently 9 a.m. - to
be moved to make ·county government more accessible to working

Although Bolkcom has never held
an elected office, he believes he is
prepared to go into government
because of i88ues he has worked on
in the private sector. He also cited
his current job in the Johnson
County Department of Public
Health as something that has
helped him understand government.
In the past he h88 worked to pass
environmental legislation in Iowa
and lllinois and addressed healthcare cost iS8ues for senior citizens.
"r want to focus on Health and
Human Services and the environment because I have experience in
those are88. r want government to
work better for people, there's
always room for improvement,· he
said.
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UI student helps get lead out of CR's water
Howard R. Green Company to fmd
a solution to the problem. Sanjay
The Daily Iowan
Finghvi, a ill doctoral ' student in
Am doctoral student and a former environmental engineering, and
UI water-utilities engineer have Chris Caitlin, a former UI Water
pioneered a first-in-the-nation pro- Plant engineer, worked together
ceaa and hope to have a88isted the for the company to develop a
Cedar Rapids Water Plant in computer simulation to find a
cleansing its drinking water of solution to the lead problem.
eKce88ive amounts of lead.
"Overall, I think we're on the right
An
ironmental Protection
track,"
Cedar Rapids Water Plant
Agency
omized sample of 100
Cedar
ids households built Manager Tom North said. "Water
between 1982 and 1988 demon- chemistry is a very dynamic scistrated the average lead-content ence, it's not a matter of changing
level in tap water to be approxi- an isolated attribute.mately 170 parts per billion, well
The conventional proceB8 of findabove the accepted EPA limit of 15 ing the precise problem and soluparts per billion.
tion would involve putting thouThe problem is a result of lead sands of gallons of water through
leeching from br888 faucets and the entire Cedar Rapids water
soldered piping used in households. system, costing about $700,000
'!'he watpr plant contracted the over more than a year's time,

Timothy Connors
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according to Finghvi.
The new computer proce88 cost
$35,000, including a 8pecial smallscale water-loop model to test the
validity of the new process and was
completed in four months. In the
future, Finghvi said, the model
won't be needed, which will lower
the cost to les8 than a third of the

$35,000.
North wouldn't confirm or deny
these coat estimates but said this
8tudy has been "a much more
cost-efficient way of going about
it:
The lead content problem was
detected la8t June. Computer
simulations were worked out and
the model was constructed in July.
Ninety days of tests were begun in
August.
From the te8t findings, it was

dete.r mined that the chemical zinc
ortho-phosphate is needed to cure
the lead leeching. The water plant
began administering this chemical
to its water Oct. 16.
Indications on the etrectiveneBS of
the chemical should be availible in
the next 30 to 90 days, North said.
Finghvi said he has been contacted
by nearly 15 water companie.
concerning
the
computeraimulation testing proce88 since he
presented a paper on the subject
Thursday in Davenport.
Caitlin said he expects the results
to .how "reduced leeching of lead
into the water" by early 1993.
Finghvi is even more optimistic.
He said he anticipates the Cedar
Rapids plant meeting regulations
before its next scheduled EPA
check Dec. 7.

Clinton, ERA supported at nighttime Pentacrest rnI1y
pie turned out to rally in support of Tuesday, you're voting not only for
Bill Clinton and the proposed equal Bill Clinton and Al Gore, but you're
The Daily Iowan
right8 amendment Wednesday voting for yourselves and your
future.~
With the presidential election le88 night.
Harkin urged the crowd to vote on
than a week away, the UI Penta"What we really need to do is we
crest has become the site of rallies need to give a mandate to change, Tuesday, emphasizing change
not just 51 percent of the vote, but while taking swipes at both George
almost daily - and now nightly.
illuminating the Pentacrest with a big vote," said Ruth Harkin, wife Bush and Ross Perot.
candles and flashlights and touting of Iowa Senator Tom Harkin.
The rally, which was sponsored by
Democratic placards, about 50 peG- "Remember, when you vote on the Women for Clinton-Gore, was

Jon Yates

part of a series of rallies held
nationwide Wednesday night.
According to Harkin, .imilar rallies
were held in over 200 cities aimultaneously.
UI student Steve Newell said he
was a little disappointed in the
turnout, but said the time of night
and coldish temperatures may
have scared people away.
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.Action For Abortion Rishts will hold
an organizing meeting with committee work at 7 p.m. in the Minnesota
Room of the Union .
• The Study Abroad Center will sponsor an information session on the
UI -Nanzan Japan ese ex change
program with returned students
answering questions from 4-5 p .m. in
the International Center l ounge.
• The Iowa International Socialist
Orsanization w ill spon sor a
presidential-alection debate fo rum at
7:30 p.m. in the Illinois Room of the
Union.
• The IMtitute For Cinema and Culture
will sponsor a showing of "Can't You
"\ Hear the Dogs Bark 1" as part of
Mexican Film and the literary Tradi-

\,f(\\ ~\\\
tion at 7 p.m. in room 101 of the
Communications Studies Building.
• An information session on summer
study in Quebec, sponsored by the
Office of International Educational
Services, will be held from 4:30-5 :30
p.m. in room 282 of the International
Center.
• The Iowa City Foreign Rel;ltions
Council will sponsor John Chrystal
speaking on "Economic Conversion
in Eastern Europe" at 7 p.m. in
Meeting Room A of the Iowa City
Public library, 123 S. linn. 51.
• The UI Go Club will hold a meeting
at 7 p.m in the Wheel room of the
Union.
• Campus Bible Fellowship will hold a
seminar on "The Future of Israel ' at
6: 30 p.m. in Danforth Chapel, near
the Un ion.

BIJOU
.Rebel Without a Cause (1955), 7
p.m.
.c.tes of Heaven (1978) , 9 p.m.

RADIO
• WSUI (AM 910) - ' Speakers Corner" presents John Chubb of the
Brookings Institution speaking on
·Politics, Markets, and America's
Schools· at noon . "live from Prairie
lights· presents Tim 5andlin reading
from ·Sorrow Floats" at 8 p.m.
• KSUI (FM 9.7) - Christoph von
Dohnanyi conducts the Cleveland
Orchestra in a performance of sym·
phonies by Mozart and Bruckner at 7
p.m.

dRUI (FM 89.7) - New Directions,
6-9 p.m. j Sound Off with Tom
Hudson, 4-6 p .m.

CORRECTION
.Several errors were made in the
story ' UISA senator faces possible
impeachment" that appeared in the
Oct. 28 edition of The lRlly
Iowan.

The impeachment hearing, which
was referred to as · secrel,· will be
open to the the public. Secondly, the
UI Crisis Center's petition for rerecognition by the UISA was tabled
by the assembly, not passed. Finally,
UISA members voted not to strike
the controversial line from the financial officer amendment, contrary to
what was reported in the final paragraph .
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Public intoxication - Ch este r
Rhodes, 1225 Rive rside Drive, Apt. 8,
lined $25; Keilh Phelps, Solon , Iowa,
fined $25j Douglas O 'Reilly, 731
Slater Hall, fined $25; Kevin O 'Brien,
SWoodland He ights, fi ned $25 j Chad
Nolt, North libe rty, Iowa, fined $25;
Robert Moss, 1416 Ash St., fined S25 j
Billy Mallory, 929 Iowa Ave ., Apt. 16,
fined $25 .
Possession of an open container of

( CREW
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0,

Quick"{ \foe .
photoshop
An\mot\On
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3D mode\\ng
Adobe Prem\er
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O\redor

akohol in public - Edward Poggenpohl, 409 Iowa Ave ., fined $20;
Heather Primmer, 701 Bowery St.,
Apt. 3, fined $10 j Jason Bergan, 528
S. lucas St., fined $10; Israel Vasquez , Muscatine, Iowa, fined $10.
Theft - Donnie Wheeler, 2530
Bartelt Road , fined $30 j Troy Steger,
2418 Shady Glen Court , fined $75;
Brian Campbell, 316 Ridgeland Ave. ,
fined $75.
Littering - Jason Bergan, 528 S.
lucas St., fined $10.
Public urination - Douglas Cha-
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Clinton St., on Oct. 26.
Jessie Lee Kindle, 67, Hilltop Trailer
Court lot 86, was charged with fifthdegree theft at Hy-Vee, 501 Hollywood Blvd., on Oct. 26
POLICE
Thomas Elwood <>rrNn III, 37, Des
Joseph Lee Jorden Jr., 24, address Moines, was charged with fourthunknown , was charged with third- degree theft at 520 Gilbert St. on Oct.
degree theft at Seifert's and Younk- 27.
er's, both at 201 S. Clinton 51. , on
Sean M. Smith, 21, C222 Hill crest,
Oct. 26.
was charged with fifth-degree crimiDean Oamargeo Tugie, 26, address nal mischief at 400 Myrtre Ave. on
unknown, was charged with fourth- Oct. 27 at 9 :40 a.m.
degree theft at County Seat, 201 S.
Compiled by Thomas Wanat

dima, Cedar Rapids, fined $10.
Compiled by Timothy Connon
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- Tonight Only • Discount draws
• 2tor 1Vodka Lemonade
• H'II be jammin'l
Join the Rowin Team for a Pre-Halloween Pa III
The Interfratemity/Panhellenic Council invites
,
the general public to:

The Educational Series:
Fa1l1992
November 3. 7:00 p.m.
RISK MANAGEMENTWorkshop on risk management and general
alcohol awareness. Iowa Room, IMU.

-- - ---

DARE TO DEBATE!

The Iowa International SnctaJtst; OrganIzation challenged the
University Democrats and the College RepubUcans to debate
aver the upcml1ng Presldent1aJ eJectfons. 'Iheu refusedDon't they support their candklates? What are they afraJd ell
We think they have an oblJgatJon to defend their candidates 10.

public. You have a rJght to know:
• whose Interests both partJes have always served
• how sodal change happens and how you can be a part d It.
Co_ to tIM u........t7 efr-a BtudatlUHtlau DebUe c....... '

'1111118., Oct. 29, 7:30, Dllnola Room. DIU
dare the Democrats aad the Republican. to be therel
Sponsored by the Iowa lntematJonal Snctaltst Organlzation
If you need special assJstance to attend. caD 335-0632.
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COLOR LASER COPIES
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Featurtng:

Uve Music • Door PrIzes • Refreshments· Costume Contest
A "Toxic House of HolTOl'S-

nckets available at Pra1r1e

and New PIoneer

-

nome
Ofgon\Zot\on

Environmental Advocate. and
U.I. Environmental Coalltlon invite you to a

erslty of Iowa

rM

Etc ... ... .

For more information call the IFCIPanhellenic
office at 335-3252 or 335-3267.

Tlcketl $6.00 - Chlldren FREE
saturday. October 31. 1992
7 p.m. to MJdntght at Old Brick
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Viewpoints
!Perot's political
~misdemeanor

Nov. 3 elections: Mock the vote
Johnson County has set different from Branlltad, and you would 8till how their "representatives" vote, they hI'I
new records for voter have no say about who serves on the board almost nothing to say about who I'UIII the >
As the deadline VQ;).;)O
registration and early bal- anyway, even though their decisioll8 have a mlijor parties.
thousands of rl"""",.",,,,,1
There is also a gap between politiea\ IIld
loting. Over 4,000 people direct effect on your life.
"But wait,' you say, "we can still write our economic power. The mantra Bush's apolocitll
have already voted, while
were told that they
total registration is at representatives and let them know how we have been chanting is that Bush is not
almost 70,000. The num- want them to vote.· Last fall and spring I responsible for the economy. He has no contrQ! ' ,"got the message
hers for 18- to 24-year-olds heard student government leaders urge VI over it. Decisions about jobs are Itl8de •
God wrong."
are especially impressive. students to phone or write the Legislature to corporate boardrooms, not the Oval 0tIk:e.
County Auditor Tom Slock- oppose the cuts that had been made at this General Motors chainnan Bob Stempel quit t
Lee
_
ett said that 56 percent of university. Judging by the results, that tactic Monday because of the company's ~ perfor, Associ a Press
the 10,000 new registrants are in that age accomplished nothing. Tuition is still going up, mance. Stempel was the one who <fl!Jed 10 cut
SEQ
South Korea
group, which accounts for one-quarter of the and many undergraduates take five or su: 74,000 jobs by 1995. How many of you votedb months,
oll,lands of
county's eligible voters. Auditors for Linn and years to complete their degrees because over- him?
I
proclaiming the "Rapture is
Voting requires an act of faith. You han ~
Washington counties have also seen an crowded classes mean they must wait to take
stood on street corners]
required courses. If you think "representative" believe that the person you vote for 1IiI predicted the end of the
increase in registration by young voters.
The interest young people have shown in this bodies listen to their constituencies, tak.e a actually represent your interests. Helen Keller They quit jobs, school and
year's presidential election is commendable. If gander at the Board of Regents and the Iowa put it very clearly: "We vote? What does that everything to prepare to
mean? It means we choose between two bodiII . heaven.
the economy remains the focus of most voters, Legislature.
then George Bush is doomed. During his
Which brings me to Will Lynch, a right-wing of real, though not avowed, autocrats. W, , But early Thursday, 15
presidency, gross domestic product has grown Republican who was the political director of choose between Tweedledum and Tweedledee,' after the midnight deadline
On Tuesday, the Republican right ltl8y be I worshipers were told heaven
only by 2.5 percent and disposible income by the Iowa GOP. Early Friday moming, he was
1.2 percent. Industrial production and hourly arrested in Des Moines on 8.88ault and cocaine
beaten like a drum (they certainly desem ill 'wait.
wages have both fallen over the last four yeal'll. charges. He just couldn't say "no." Lynch, who but they will be replaced by conservatm . "Nothing has happened,"
Democrats who have helped restrict poor Rev. Chang Man-ho of
Young people are being told that they can look is now on paid vacation so that he can deal
forward to living worse lives than their parents with his legal problems, was one of the most women's accesa to abortion, who are enth\llill. largest doomsday church,
did. Unwilling to simply sit back and let that powerful officials in the Republican Party. The tic advocates of U.S. military adventure. sion for the Coming Days.
happen, young people are taking the political political director maps out statewide strategy abroad (are you registered with the Selectm let's go home."
action they have been taught is the best way to and decides which candidates receive the Service?), and who appeal to coded racism with , Some 2,500 believers filed
act: Register, then vote.
party's support. The Iowa GOP wants to regain punitive welfare "refonn" schemes. Some ' 'disappointment, walking
However, does voting make a difference? VI control of the Legislature, and Lynch was the improvement.
After you've filled out your ballot Tuesday, uk
student leaders were justly appalled when the man who was going to help th.e party achieve
yourself
some pointed questions. Will any el
goal.
that
state Board of Regents jacked up tuition by 7.5
Lynch was one of the players who had the the people you voted for decide where jobe p •
percent. The regents' written policy is to tie
tuition increases to higher-education inflation, greatest influence in deciding who will be and who gets them? How much contact, if any,
which is 3.2 percent this year. mSA president "representing" Iowans during the next legisla- will you have with the winning candidate, 10 ( .
Dustin Wilcox was blunt in his assessment: tive sesaion. If you haven't heard of him, I'm that person knows how you want 10 be
"I'm so disgusted with the regents and them not surprised. People who rise to power in the represented? Will that person vote the way ~
Democratic and Republican parties do not want him I her to? If you are concerned enoqb
setting policies so they can ignore them."
Is there a single person on this campus who campaign among the general public. They must about your future to vote, is markina up a
cast a vote in a general election for any regent? win the confidence of party insiders. This is a computer ballot the only way to participa~l
There shouldn't be: The Board of Regents is Democratic town, but you can be certain few What else can you do? Voting is a first step to
made up of people appointed by the governor. local residents had any say in the selection of political involvement. But voting is only the
You could express your displeasure with the Ron Brown as party chair, or in deciding the beginning: Don't let your commitment to , '
current board by voting against Terry Bran- JDSkeup of the Democratic National Commit- change stop there.
stad, but there are three problema. You have to tee. If ordinary people have little say about Jeff Klinzman's column appears Thursdays on the
wait two years, no Democrat would be any who serves on the Board of Regents, or about Viewpoints Page.

B.'.

JUdging

by the heavy dependence of the American public on the
-media for information, and given the potentially biasing effect of
:the wide spectrum of individual beliefs of media practitioners, a
,dose of public skepticism while consuming media messages is
:undeniably a healthy practice. This becomes even more true
when considering the tendency by the media not only to convey,
:but also to interpret the infonnation they give to the public.
Ocassional disputes over media accounts of events must therefore
,be cherished as civilizing both to the American society and the

media.
_ Yet, in spite of the legitimacy of these concerns, or perhaps
because of them, the media have also become the cheap target of
vituperative condemnation by political operatives; accusations of
alleged biases and po88eBBion by journalists of noses too sharp for
news on scandals and gossip, and short on "i88ues" have been
made. And Ro88 Perot, who nearly became a national celebrity
. during the presidential debates by promising to (and acting as
though he truly wanted to) "stick to the iBSues," has now turned
his electoral gun on the media. With all the hue and cry, it would
: certainly be in order to critically and consistently re-evaluate
media perfonnance both on elections and on other i88ues of
national interest and concern.
But that is not what Ross Perot was doing (or attempting to do)
at his turbulent pre88 conference earlier this week. Rather, Perot
apparently intended his charges during his much-publicized
appearance on CBS "60 Minutes" to serve as the tip of a
mysterious iceberg, based upon which he expected the media to
carry out further investigation and insinuation for him. For,
when asked for evidence for his charges that news about
overtime work by the GOP Dirty Tricks Department led him to
quit the presidential race in July, Perot's quick response to the
pre88 was that "I am sick and tired of you all questioning my
integrity without a basis for it," offering instead a word of advice
to the media to investigate the Bush administration on Iraqgate.
There is little doubt that media organizations and individual
journalists have occasionally fallen victim to errors of judgement
or misperceptions, often indefensibly. But misrepresenting Ross
Perot has hardly been one of the flaws of the media. On the
contrary, more than either of the other candidates, Perot owes a
substantial amount of his fame to the media, especially the
"user-friendly" talk shows where his campaign was launched
several months ago. And by quitting in July, he needle881y
shielded himself from a perhaps necessary and routine scrutiny
which would have polished his media relations and laid to rest
questions about his temperament among Perot's volunteers and
would-be voters.
To try to blame journalists or the media for refusing to
uncritically relay his message to the voters is a poor practice of
the art of scapegoating at the top. It also leads one to wonder, if
only as a matter of incidental interest, whether, after this week's
deveJopments, Perot would still remain the issues candidate (the
plank on which his re-entry into the race was based).
And if this political misdemeanor is not disruptive to the due
proce88 of journalism, what is?

ing'.

Democratic presidential

Wednesday. Clinton told a
that he would accept Perot's
about," such as the POW·MIA

Candida
nationwi
I

Baruck Opiyo
Editorial Writer

-LETTERS POLICY. letters to the editor must be silUled and must include the
writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should be no longer
than one double-spaced page. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit lor
length and clarity.
-OPINIONS expressed on the Vtewpoints page of The Daily Iowan are those
0( the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non-profit corporation, does not
express opinions on these matters.
-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers 0( The
Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed
and signed. A brief biograp~ sllould accompany all submissions.The Oaily
Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and style.

had fundamental differences with
Reagan on economic issues, Bush
To the Editor:
gave Reagan's plan the l!1famous
Time is running out and there's
label ·voodoo economics," but after
only one way for George Bush and
losing to Reagan, Bush silenced his
Ross Perollo come out winners on
objections to Reaganomics and
Nov. 3. The answer is obviousjoined the ticket as the vice presidential nominee.
JOIN FORCES I
President Bush is a proven expert
Eight years and 20 million new
on international affairs in the eyes of jobs later, Bush relied on the incredible economic record of the Reagan
the world, and Ross Perot is an
expert on economic issues in the
years to launch himself Into the
eyes 0( the voters. On the other
White House. However, the Republihand, Bill "the waffle" Clinton is an
cans lost their majority in the Senate
expert in nothing (except politics). If and gave up even more ground in
the Congress. Political analysts corBush were to recruit the help of
rectly realized that President Bush
Perot, the voters would unquestion·
ably "Ieggo their Eggo· with Clinton . wOlJld have extreme difficulty getting
his poliCies passed by the legislaAll President Bush has to do is
vow that once re-elected, he will
ture. Recognizing the potential slagoffer Perot a top-level (perhaps even nation of this situation, Bush knew
cabinet level) posilion within his
he'd have to compromise and baradministration to head up the ecogain with this Democrat-owned
nomic rejuvenation of America .
branch of the government. As a
These are desperate times, and desp- sacrificial lamb, Bush offered to
erate time require desperate mea·
break his pledge not to raise taKes
sures. Our economy is sluggish at
with the understanding that the
best, the national debt continues to
Democrats would, In return, give
grow, and both both Bush and Perot genera I support to the president's
trail In the polls. When the crisis
policies. But the faithless Democrats
struck in the Middle East, Bush sent
never upheld their end of the deall
General Schwarzkopf over 10 Kuwait Bush reached out for their support
to mast rmlnd an incredible victory
and they bit his hand. The end result
In the gulf war. Now crisis Is striking of this broken contract has been a
here at home and Bush needs to hire gridlock Congress, a stagnant ecoa man to help America win the
nomy and a voti ng public that is
global onomlc war - that man Is disgusted with Washington politics.
And lhe Democrats in Washington
Ross Perot.
are delightedl Their political strategy
Twelve years ago, the moderale
Bush ran against the con rvatlve
to discredit President l5ush at the
expense of our economy has
Rooolid Reagan In the Republican
worked. However, they have discreprimaries. Bush had built an
dited themselves In lhe process .
Impressive resu~ : war hero, sucThere Is going to be tremendous
cessful boslnes man, loving family
man, amb.1S ador to Chilla, head of turnover In both houses of Congress.
the CIA, congre man, et .... Bush President Bush's command to "clean

Send in the cavalry!

~

The latest polls show
tightening race,
although they diH",yc:.rfl
on exactly how tight.
David Espo

AssociatedPress
Bill Clinton AItJ.rn:At"llv
praised Ross Perot on WednEiii
hoping to siphon off support

Ihe house" will occur with or without him . Unfortunately, Clinton's
coattails may re-create the Jimmy
Carter era of big government, bigger
taxes, skyrocketing inflation and
astronomical interest rates.
And Bill Clinton is delighted I He's
about to lead a liberal renaissance
that will bankrupt America . He
enjoys a substantial lead in the polls
and has been endorsed by the press
(so much for journalistic objectivity).
Despite being a draft dodger, a pot
"Inhaler," an adulterer, and worst of
all, a professional politician, "Bill
the Cat" Clinlon will be our next
president.
All our hopes may rest with the
little billionare Ross Perot. He has
ridden this wave of public dissatisfaction and has become a legitimale
political contender. As a Washington
outsider, Perol's record is a clean
slate, and the American people see
him as a powerful force for positive
change. The resurrection of George
Bush requires the allegiance of Ross
Perot. A union between Bush and
Perot would cause a shock wave
throughout the world. This marriage
of stability tempered by change,
experience united with freshness,
would not only exorcise the Clinton
threat but also offer the best bet for
the future of America .
S.W. Cordon
Iowa City

Grassley endorsement
To the EditOf':
As the election day comes upon us
Nov. 3, I think It Is vital (or all ~
who are voting to know the candidates views on issues, his or her

agenda as a candidate, and as well,
information aboul the candidate,
who, as an elected official, Is representing Iowa and me. A close look at
the U.S. Senale race revealed something that was so shock ing, I felt
compelled in the interest of the
people, 10 write. It was when I heard
that Jean Uyod-Jones missed 691
votes as a state senator that
prompted me to take action. A close
look at her voting record makes me
wish that she would have missed
even more votes. Maybe our state
situation would not be so bad
because of the damage she did when
she did vote. On the other hand, I
was amazed at Sen. Charles Grassley's voting record. It is truly amazIng to know that he has had a nearly
perfect voting record the last 12
years in Washington while representing Iowa and me l At the same
time, he visits all 99 counties in
Iowa every year. Finally, on e I saw
that he had i1 perfect vOling record In
1991 and 1992, there was no doubt
who I would vote for. Chuck Grassley on Nov. 3.
MIcah Hobirt
Iowa City

Lloyd-Jones responds
To the Editor:
I would like to take this opportunity to respond to the rash of
Washington-produced televl Ion ads
attacking my record of publl service. Given my opponent's 20-to-l
edae In funding, I can't believe these
mean·splrited attacks are necessary,
and the voters of Iowa deserve to
know that he Is distorting the record.
If Charles Granley really believes

race for the White House
closer by the day. ......""t1...nt
said he wants a second
"every American that is
baa a better opportunity."
Perot, in third place in the
mapped plans for a
ending series of rallies to
ment the costliest television
tiling effort in American
"Six more days,· said
the distortions his ads are broadcast- . work, because, even when that work they were all likely to be long
is vitally important to Iowans, it Is
ing, he should say them to my face
The sun was just coming
seldom reported back home. As 0f1~ Ohio as Bush wrapped up
in a televised debate before the eve
one example, he skipped most 01 the morning jog, prelude to a
of the election; he shouldn't be
Finance Committee's debate on Sen,
hiding behind his Washingtonof campaigning in that
Bentsen's original extended unemproduced ads.
ground state. Clinton did his
There are at leasl five reasons why ployment benefit legislation in 1991.
roadwork in the pre-morning
Fifth, when Charles Grassley
Charles Grassley's negative ads are a
neas in Texas, then had stops
boasts aboul his attendance recOld
distortion of the truth : First, as a
three Southern state8 before
matter of record, I made 9S percent on the floor, it's because he can't
otHor Ohio deep into the
brag about his legislative accomof the roll·call votes in 1989, 97
The latest ,,"''''Ava POUlted
percent in 1990,92 percent In 1991 , plishments. As the Congressional.
tightening Tace, a1tlloullh
and 86 percent in 1992. At the same Quarterly wryly observed just this
fered on how tight. A
time, I served as president pro tem of year, "his Senate accomplishment!
Today survey of likely vot
have not been broad-ranging.' In 12
Ihe Senate and chai r of the Ethics
showed Clinton at 40 perc.
Committee, and I pushed through the years, he has only written 12 bills
Bush at 38 percent and Perot al
that became public law, and fT1()!Id
loughest ethics reform law In Ihe
percent. With a margin of erro
those were for special days.
nation .
3 percentage point, that added
When I wa a full-time moille! ~
Second, legislators who are leaders
to a dead heat.
in their party sometimes miss rOlJtlne four, I larned somelhlng thai applle
But ABC said its survey of Ii1
h re: Wh n on of your kids comes
or noncontroversial votes on the
voters had Clinton ahead 42 I
floor SO Ihal they can attend 10 olher home from school bragging abool N! cent to 35 percent for BU8h anc
duties off the floor . Charles Grassley att ndance record, watch outi Odds
percent for Perot.
ar , h '5 flunking the subjects tNt
ought to know this, but, if he
Cli~
, lead haa shrunk in 1'&
matter.
.
doesn't, It's because he has never
days II
rot has gained in
risen to a position of leadership :poUa
traditional Republic
not In the U.S. House of Representahave reconaidered their opposi1
tives, not In the Senate, and not on
to Bush. The Democratic candid
any committ on which he now
and hi8 aide! marshaled tl
serves.
l'eIources to counter.
Third, I have always been there
In an appearance on NB
'Penultimatel!'
when my vote was Important. That's
'Today" show, Clinton said Per
To the Editor:
why Betty Jean Clark, a prominent
I'Icent claims, including one t
Of th multitud of qu lions
Republican who served with me in
ltepublican operativea planned
rdised by David Mastio's guest opinthe House, and Julia Gentleman, a
disfupt hiB daughter'a wedding I
ion, ·Columbus deserving of hlstori·
prominent Republican who served
"called hill temperament into q\
.11 honor" (DI, 0 I. 19), I will ask
with me in the Senate, have both
tIon in many quarters."
publicly chastlzed Charles Gras I y's only on . If, .1S Masllo asserts, the (
Alked hia own opinion, Clin
"descent into negative" campaigning United State of America Is western
"'plied,
"The American peo
culture's "penultimate achievement,'
on Ih is very issue.
make their own judgments ab
what I, ilS last Jchl vem nt - or
Fourth, like a child anxlou for
temperament, character and tJ'1
brownie points, Granley Is punctill· doe Mastlo ju I use his words as ( So he can't prove what he Aid I
ous aboul roll-call votes on the (lOOt Indlscriminal Iy a h uses his
that bothers people ..
because they are recorded, whether •(,) ts·/
But .hortly after railm, quem
or not those votes are Important. But
klren NyhaIII
about Perot', temperament, C
he Is extremely lax On committee
Iowa 00
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As the deadline passed,

thousands of devotees
were told that they had
Hgot the message from
. d
Go wrong."
B.'. Lee

Associa
SEO
Korea - For
months,
ou.aands of believers
proclaiming the "Rapture is coming!" stood on street corners and
predicted the end of the world.
They quit jobs, school and sold
everything to prepare to ascend to
heaven.
But early Thursday, 16 minutes
after the midnight deadline passed,
worshipers were told heaven could
wait.
· "Nothing has happened," said the
Rev. Chang Man-ho of Seoul's
largest doomsday church, the Mission for the Coming Days. "Sorry;
let's go home."
· Some 2,600 believers rued out in
'disappointment, walking under the

big yellow chrysanthemum arch at
the entrance, past the loudspeakers that earlier blared hymns and
"hallelujahs'"
"We just got the message from
God wrong," said Kim Tae-jin, a
34-year-old architect. "Jesus will
be back in several years."
Critics said the church drew followers because of anxiety over
rapid social and political changes
in South Korea and that the mentally troubled and the insecure
were easily lured by the doomsdsy
predictions. Korean officials had
said the church was creating a
social crisis.
Thousands of police backed by fire
engines and ambulances were
placed on alert overnight to monitor churches across the country
and try to prevent suicides or acts
of despair. Four people committed
suicide prior to midnight, but there
were no reports of deaths after it
was clear there would be no 88cension to heaven.
One young woman collapsed. Some
wept. Most tried to avoid the 1,000
curiousity seekers and police

searchlights illuminating the night
sky.
Police said they had no immediate
word on whether 10,000 to 20,000
other believers at 200 other churches across the country also had
gone home calmly, or whether they
were continuing prayer.
But anger surfaced. In Taegu, the
Rev. Hwang Bo-kwan was beaten
by a man who said the church had
kidnapped members of his family,
the Yonhap national news agency
said.
Police said some church memben
were reported missing, including
20 believers in the southern port of
Pusan who left wills and personal
belongings behind and a couple in
Seoul who left three small chi Idren.
Seven years of apocalypse were to
follow the rapture, the ascent to
heaven and set the stage for the
second coming of Christ.
A spokesman for the Seoul church
said leaders would visit prison on
Thursday to see Lee Jang-rim, 46,
the group's founder, jailed on
charges of swindling followers of

Almc:Yted "'-

A man is arrested in Seoul, South 1CorN, Wednesday
after tryin- to disrupt a meetins of the Mission of the
0

Comins D.aYl, il which more tNn 2,500 beliewn
Wilted for the end of the world_
tive to meet Jesua Christ; he areaa mowed worshipers in vinyl

up to $4 million.
Lee wrote a letter to followers that wrote. The letter made no mention
asked them to restrain themaelve8 of the fraud chargee.
if his predictions were wrong.
"Nothing is wrong with our objec·_ TeleviBion coverage from rural

tente, 8inging and weeping. One
group tore down their dwellings to
prepare for the end of the world,
and otben burned their clothes.

T. Anne Cleary
CURRENT EVENT INFORMATION

Associated Press

Democratic presidential candiate Bill Clinton stumps in Jackson, Miss.,
Wednesday. Clinton told a "Today" show caller Wednesday morning
that he would accept Perot's advice on "issues that he cares and knows
about," such as the POW-MIA issue and the budget deficit.

Candidates continue
nationwide stumping
The latest polls show a
tightening race,
although they differed
on exactly how tight.

even when that wak
to Iowans, it is
back home. As only
skipped most 01 the
imrn itt,!¥>' ( debate on Sen.
extended unem·
t legislation In 1991.
Charles Grm ley
his att ndance retOld
It's because he can't
legislative accorn·
the Congressional.
observed just this
accomplishments
broad-ranging.' In 12
only written 12 bills
public law, and mostd
pecial days.
a full-time mother d
something that applies
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bragging about h~
watch out I Odds
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David Espo
Associated Press
Bill Clinton alternately poked and
praised Ross Perot on Wednesday,
hoping to siphon otT support in a
race for the White House growing
closer by the day. President Bush
said he wants a second tenn so
"every American that is hurting
haa a better opportunity."
Perot, in third place in the polls,
mapped plans for a campaignending series of rallies to supplement the costliest television advertising etTort in American history.
"Six more days," said Clinton, and
they were all likely to be long ones.
The sun was just coming up in
Ohio as Bush wrapped up his
morning jog, prelude to a long day
of campaigning in that battleground state. Clinton did his own
roadwork in the pre-morning darkness in Texas, then had stops set in
three Southern states before flying
off for Ohio deep into the night.
The latest surveys pointed to a
tightening race, although they differed on how tight. A CNN-USA
Today survey of likely voters
.howed Clinton at 40 percent,
Bush at 38 percent and Perot at 16
percent. With a margin of error of
3 percentage point, that added up
10 a dead heat.
But ABC said its survey of likely
voters had Clinton ahead 42 percent to 36 percent for Bush and 20
percent for Perot.
Clil\ ' lead has shrunk in recent
day.
rot has gained in the
·polls
traditional RepUblicans
have reconsidered their opposition
10 Bush. The Democratic candidate
and his aidea marshaled their
teeourcea to counter.
In an appearance on NBC's
'Today" show, Clinton said Perot's
recent claims, including one that
ltepublican operatives planned to
ditrupt hill daughter's wedding had
"called his temperament into question in many quarten."
Asked his own opinion, Clinton
l'tplied, "The American people
!Dab their own judgments about
temperament, character and trust.
So he can't prove what he laid and
that bothen people."
But shortly after railing questiolll
about Perot's temperament, Clin-

ton told a call-in questioner that if
he wins the White House, he would
like to have Perot's advice "on the
issues that he cares and knows
about." He referred specifically to
prisoners of war missing in Southeast Asia and steps to reduce the
deficit and control government
spending.
Later, he told reporters, "I don't
think Perot wants a position, but
would I let him be involved?
Yeah."
Clinton's campaign supplemented
his comments by announcing that
122 former Perot supporters,
including nine previous statewide
coordinators, were endorsing the
Democratic ticket.
"A vote for Ross Perot could let
George Bush and Dan Quayle in
through the back door for four
more years,· they said in an ·open
letter" to Perot supporters circulated by the Clinton campaign.
The underdog's role fell to Bush,
and he played it vigorously.
He criticized what he said was
overly negative media coverage
about the economy, assailed the
"voices of doom and gloom" who
predict his demise, and said,
"Believe me, we are going to win
this election."
Most independent analyses give
Clinton a commanding edge in the
Electoral College.
But Mary Matalin, Bush's political
director, told reporters traveling
with the president, "We're ahead
in 16 states with 140 electoral
votes" out of 270 needed for victory. Asked to name them, she
replied, "r don't have my list with
me."
Bush and Vice President Dan
Quayle said over and over that the
nation was no longer in a recession, and is poised for a strong
recovery.
Pointing to news of 2.7 percent
economic growth in the JulySeptember quarter, the president
said, "Now we've got to keep it
growing so every American who is
hurting has a better opportunity."
"You can't evaluate anyone on one
three-month perfonnance," countered Clinton. "Trickle-down ec0nomics is the iSBue."
Perot arranged an appearance
Wednesday night In Colorado,
where a poll showed him challenging Bush for second place, and
aides laid he would campaign in
Florida, Miaeouri, California and
Teue before Election Day.
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Hancher presents

violin

Winner!
Josef Gingold
International
Violin Competition, 1988
"He has as much fire in
his heart as in his fmgers."
- Tallahassee Democrst/Sun

Wednesday
November 11
8p.rn.
Clapp
Recital Hall

Works by:
Beethoven
Joplin

Salnt-Saens
Bazzini
Franck

Ticket prices:
$ \0 Nonstudent
$8 VI Student
$S Youth 18 and under
Meet the artist at a post-performance reception in
the School of Music lounge
Supported by the National Endowment for the Am.

For ticket information

Call 335·1160
or ,oll ·f~ in Iowa oUlJide Iowa City

1·800·HANCHER
The University of Iowa
Iowa City, Iowa

Christoph Goertz
Dwight Nicholson _~~~~~
Lin-hua Shan
Robert SmiIh

Memorial Recital

November 1,1992
Clapp Recital Hall, 7 :00 p.m.
The University of Iowa
Free, no tickets required
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DEFICIT

State budget woes focus of forum
James Anderson
The Daily Iowan
Candidates hoping to represent
Johnson County in the Iowa House
of Representatives lined up for a
forum Wednesday night and
responded to questions posed by
the Iowa City Chamber of Commerce Legislative Council.
When asked by forum moderator
Tom Bauer to describe the No.1
problem with the state budget,
state Rep. Minnette Doderer said
the Legislature would have a "difficult time" during the 1993 Iowa
General Assembly because of
budget restraints.
She said that the budget problems
were "endless" and "across the
board," and that Bauer should ask
shorter questions to get shorter
answers.
Marc Libants, who is challenging
Doderer for the 45th District Iowa
House seat, said he wants to create
a state government that does not .

"play" partisan games.
"When you talk of experience, do
you want someone experienced in
running up a $420 million budget
deficit?" Libants asked.
Rep. Mary Neuhauser, D-Iowa
City, in response to Libants' comment about the budget deficit, said,
"It takes two to tango," noting that
Gov. Terry Branstad must sign the
proposed budget.
"Last year we paaeed a spendingcontrol bill which will eliminate
the deficit in 3% yeal'l," Neuhauser said.
She said that kids are her No.1
priority and that the No. 1 problem
with the budget is "the way the
state budgets."
Cindy Phillips, a Republican challenging Neuhauser for the 46th
District seat, said that she understands the problema of the middle
class.
"The middle clau needs some
representation they are comfortable with," Phillips said.
Independent 49th District Iowa

House candidate David Johnson
said education was his top priority
and that he would donate one-third
of his legislative salary, or $6,000,
to a scholarship fund for students
of the diatrict. The UI student and
Persian Gulf War veteran then
challenged other legislators to do
the same. No one responded.
Bob Dvorsky, D-Coralville, cited
his six years of experience in the
Iowa House of Representatives and
work on utility reform. The Democrat said he has been a strong
advocate for the UI and agreed
with his opponent Johnson that
Branstad was a "budget problem."
Republican candidate for the 49th
District House seat, Michael Streb
said the state needs a "clean set of
books to work from," and that
state government must be an advocate for Iowa exports.
He also said he would maintain a
private system of health care and
would work to ensure that people
had a "basic level of existence to
support themselves.·

Continued from Page 1A
apending increases, if enacted,
would run the risk of ballooning
the deficit further, spooking financial markets and running up interest rates, economists said.
'"l'hia would lead to what I call the
'cold water' effect," said economist
Sung Won Sahn of Norweet Corp.
in Minneapolis, Minn. "It would
throw a cold shower on the ec0nomy, slowing growth."
Sohn said bond traders already
have driven interest rates higher
even before the election. Despite a
1990 agreement between Congreas
and the administration to control

Author William Least Heat-Moon will
read from his acclai med book

PRAIRYERTH
8:00 P.M. • FRIDAY· OCT 30
at Shambaugh Auditorium
(broadcast live on WSUI AM 910)
#

RIVALS
Continued from Page 1A
ended up pursuing Anita Hill and
that aroused a lot of anger."
Graasley said the hearings were a
"sorry spectacle" but that they
made people 'cognizant" of sexual
haraument.
"It was a strange thing," Grassley
said.
Grassley said Uoyd.Jones does not
give him any credit for his involvement in passing an amendment to
the civil rights bill, which protects
congressional employees against
sexual harassment.
Although the equal rights amendment to the Iowa Constitution is a
state and not a federal issue,
Uoyd.Jones has injected it into the
campaign debate, charging that
Grassley is afraid to take a stand
on the issue.
"Women are not aliens from outer
space who have suddenly arrived
on the planet to demand special
privileges," Lloyd-Jones said.
"When the 'fiercely independent'
Charles Grassley is afraid to take a
stand on this issue, you know why
the moderates have been squeezed
out of his party."
Although he has not publicly

stated his position on the ERA,
Grassley said by not doing so he is
consistent with not declaring a
position on the proposed amendment when it was on the ballot in
1980, or 11 other amendments and
referendums that have been on the
Iowa ballot in the 18 years he has
been in Congress.
-I didn't get into the passage or
the defeat of them because I think
those decisions should be made in
the privacy of the voting booth,~
Grassley said.
However, Grassley's campaign
accepted a $1,000 political action
committee contribution from Stop
ERA.
.
Gra.88ley said his accountant said
the check said the contribution did

not have 'PAC' written on it, and
as far as he is concerned, it was
"just another campaign . contribution."
Both candidates favor some type of
campaign reform.
Grassley said he favors increasing
the contribution limits per individual and removing limits on what
Republican and Democratic parties
can contribute, because it is
-clean~ money with "no strings
attached."
Lloyd.Jones said her only PAC is a
backpack, which she carries with
her as she campaigns. While she
has a.ccepted PAC money in her
state legislative campaigns, she is
not accepting PAC money in her
U.S. Senate campaign.

(j\-\R'STII\I~
I guarantee a smile
a day forENer, just
'II
mel

open 9am daily
downtown Iowa City
319-337-2681

PrairyErth by William Least Heat-Moon,
published by Houghton Milllln, $13.95

Defensive back Carlos
Interceptions on the season
Oct. 10. With four games
season's total of pickoffs.

FIRE
Continued from Page 1A
departments.
Shelter was made available for
those left homeless at the VI Field
House, but turned out to be
unnecessary. Three victims were
lodged at a local motel, and the

others stayed with friends.
Donations to help provide the
Seville fire victims with food, clothing and tlmergency assistance
are now being accepted by the
Johnson County chapter of the Red
CroSB, 120 N. Dubuque St.

[IU,
~~~~~~~~~~~~~

ERA RALLY
Continued from Page lA
into our Iowa Constitution once
and for all."
Congressman Jim Leach, R-Iowa,
said it is time that hie party come
together with the Democrats to
support the ERA.
"The state of Iowa deserves to put
women where they belong, equal
with men. And put men where they
belong, equal with women," Leach
said.
Taylor spoke on the importance of
getting out the vote in Johnson
County. She was followed by UI
senior Gabriella Vallejo and Iowa
City resident Max Wilkenson.
Wilkenson took time to refute
arguments from the other side.
"Anyone who tells you women are
already treated equal il either a
liar or a lunatic," Wilkenson said.
Ten to 15 Stop ERA supporters
also attended the rally.
UI Senior Tod Perdelwitz was one
who came to counter-rally. He said
the group wasn't there to make
noise, just to let people know there
are two sides to the issue.
"l'm basically trying to get out the
idea that not everyone ie for this
and the reason! we're against it,"
Perdelwitz said. -I think a lot of
people are intimidated into voting
for this because of the largely
liberal feeling at the university. We
want to let them know there are
people out there who don't support
this."
Taylor said ahe was happy with
the turnout and the energy.
In other ERA new!, the wive! of
the three atate university presidents all announced they aupport
the amendment.

he'd like Perot to play SOme role ill
his administration because "he
really cares about reducilll the
deficit and controlling coste."
As high as the 1992 deli.cit wu it
still amounted to far le88 than the
Bush administration'. Januar,
forecast of $399.7 billion and ...
below ita rnid.July prediction Ii
$333.5 billion.
As a result, that agency 'actually
earned $8.9 billion for the govelll.
ment because it continued to aeIl
assets inherited from previOUl1y
failed thrifts. In January, the
administration had eXJl~ the
RTC would spend $~ l-\(. billion,

apending, they fear the deficit is
spinning out of control, he said.
Texas busine88 executive Roas
Perot, an independent candidate
for president, has made swift
reduction of the deficit a centerpiece of his campaign.
Both Pre8ident Bush and Democrat Bill Clinton have said they
would like to reduce the red ink
more gradually, but economists
complain that neither has offered
credible details on how they would
do it.
In an apparent effort to appeal to
voters worried about the budget
gap, Clinton said Wedne8day that
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Steve Herman
Associated Press
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"I have never speculated on
going to be good and who
However many years I've
the league, I have never 8
on that," Knight said We
at the annual conference
tipoff meeting.
"I couldn't tell you who's
be good or who isn't going
good - or whether we're go
be any good or not. I think w
been good the last two ye
there are different degrees 0
good," Knight said.
Ohio State won the Big Te
last year, but the Buckeye
four starters, including pia
the year Jim Jackson. l~
returne four starters from a
that loat to Duke 81-78 .
NCAA semifinals, and Mi
returns all of its Fab Five
men - now sophomores - ~
team that lost to Duke 71-~
the championship.
I

WE'VE PUT ANEW SPIN
ON INVESTING WITH TIAA·CREF
At TIAA-CREF, our goal has always

years of research. market analy is and
cultivation of regional contacts have given
us special insight into the risks and rewards
of today's global marketplace.
DISCOVER MOllE ABOUT OUR
NEW GLOBAL EQUITIES ACCOUNT.
The CREF Global Equities Account is
alTered through your T1AA-CREF retirement annuities, subject to the provisions of
your employer's retirement plan. It is aulomatically available for TIAA-CREF Supplomental Retiremenl Annuities (SRAs).
To find out more about the CREF
Global Equities Account or TIAA-CREF's
other annuity and investment alternatives,
send for our free bro hure. Or call
I 800-842-2776.
You'lI fmd that at TIAA-CREF, our
world revolves around helping you build a
ecurc and rewarding future .

f i been to make your ret irement dollars
go farther. Now, they can go as far a
London. Frankfurt or Tokyo-or anywhere
else in the world where fmancial opportunities seem promising-with our new
CREf Global Equities Account.
THE CREF GLOBAL EQUITIES
ACCOUNT EXPANDS THE HORIZON
FOil RETIREMENT SAVINGS.
Dnld Guttenfelderrrhe Dally Iowan

UI Junior Keith Chiavetta, rlsht, and Shirley Vermace offer oppoIl"I
views on the ERA durl"la rally on the Pentacmt Tunday.
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The CREF Global Equities Account is
an actively-managed portfolio of both
foreign and domestic stocks selected for
diversity and growth potential. As part of
a wide range of annuity and investment
ahernatives already offered by TIAA-CREF,
it can increa e your ability to create a more
balanced, well-rounded retirement plan.
While returns may vary over time. the
CREF Global Equitie Account is based
on CREF's already·existing strength
and the long.term approach to investing
, - - - SEND FOR - that has made T1AA-CREF Ameri ca's
lOUR FREE BOOKLET
preeminent pension organization.
I Tit. CUFGIDIMI &,,,,tiuACfftUlIWHEN IT COMES TO
FOIlEIGN INVE TING, WE'1lE
ON FAMILIAR. GROUND.
We've been apeaking the Ia.nguag of
foreign inve.ting for nearly twenty year•.
That's when we pioneered investing pension
funds on an international level. All those
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TOKYO - Touring major IE
all-stars realize it will take a ~
dort than they gave two year
to keep from losing a aeries to
counterparts from the Japl
leagu .
Th
. r league all-atara,
IUltal .
their ftrat-ever I
Ioea to Japan on the last goo
tour in 1990, take the field F
night With Bo.ton's Roger Cle:
on the mound to start an E
&arne eeriee against the Japi

alI-,tara.
The major league all-8tars in
Griffey Jr. of Seattle,
Fielder of Detroit, Ozde Smi
St. Louie and Wade Bog~

Ken

Boeton.
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Fielder, who played for Ja
Ranehin Tigers in 1989, aai(
players come to this eeriea w
little more reepect for their JI
_ opponents, no doubt the r
of a 8+1 108. in 1990.
"Lut time we came here wil
attitude, ~ Fielder said at a
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SPORTS QUIZ

Sportson1V

Iowa Sports

COUEGE FOOTBALL

- Football hosts Ohio Stale, Oct. 31,
2:35 p.m., Kinnick Stadium, ABC.
-No.2 Field Hockey hosts Ohio Stale
Oct. 31, 12 p.m., Grant Field.
-Volleyball hosts Northwestern, Oct.
30 and Illinois Oct. 31,7:30 p.m.,
Carver-Hawkeye Arena.

°Southern Mississippi at East
Carolina, 6:45 p.m., ESPN.

GOLF
oPGA Tour Championship, 2:30
p.m., ESPN, taped.

oMen's and women's cross counrry at
Big Ten Championships, Oct 3',
Champaign, III.
-Women's swimming. 'IS. Michi8'ln,
Penn Stale, Wisconsin, 5 p.m., Oct.
30, 10 a.m., Oct. 31, Field House
Pool.
° Women's Wllfat UCLA, Nov. 2-4.

Heavy load for secondary
Stopping the run proves to be burden

Dan!'y frazierrrhe Daily Iowan
Defensive back Carlos James returns one of the secondary's 12
interceptions on the season in the Hawkeyes' 23-22 win over Wisconsin
Oct. 10. With four games remaining, Iowa has already matched last
season's total of pickoffs.

John Shipley
The Daily Iowan
Without really meaning to, defensive backfield coach Bob Elliott
neatly summed up Iowa's defensive
woes.
"It's not nece888rily a good thing
that your safeties are No.1 and 3
in tackles,' he said. "I'd rather
have them around sixth and
seventh."
Elliott was talking about the play
of strong safety Jason Olejniczak
and free safety Doug Buch. Olejniczak, a red shirt junior from
Decorah, leads the Hawkeyes in
tackles with 77, while Buch is third
with 64.
"I wish it wasn't that way," said
Buch, a senior from Keystone who
played in all 12 games last seuon
behind Eddie Polly and collected 25
tackles.
"Jason was averaging nine, almost
lO tackles a game and I was
averaging seven or eight a game,"
Buch said. "When he drops it down
to five or six and I .get three or
four, we've won every time."
Said Elliott, "Teams have been
running the ball well against us.
We had games laat year where we
had only three or four tackleB in
the entire secondary."
Until last weekend's 27-16 loss to
Purdue, Iowa's defensive backs led
the team in tackling. As a unit, the
secondary is now second among the
Hawkeyes in tackles with 241.

Leading the team is the defensive
line with 257, while the linebackers have totaled 211 stops.
"That's not the plan," said senior
cornerback Carlos James, 10th on
the team in tackles with 32.
The increased tackles in the secondary can be attributed to the
SUcc:e88 opponents have had running against the Hawkeyes (3-5,
2-2). Iowa ranks ninth in the Big
Ten in rushing defense with 220.8
yards per game after giving up
only 122 a game lut season.
Ohio State (5-2, 2-2) will bring a
172-Yard rushing average into Kinnick Stadium Saturday at 2:35
p.m., ranking the Buckeyel just
behind conference leader Michigan.
The disparity between thiB year'1
Iowa defense and laat year's can be
traced to 10lses up front. The
Hawkeyes have 10Bt four of lut
season'B top five tacklers, including
linebacker John Derby (107),
tackle Ron Geater (84) and end
Leroy Smith (79) - all of whom
were drafted into the NFL. All
were first-team all-Big Ten selections and Smith wu a consensus
All-America pick.
Also lost is linebacker Teddy Jo
Faley, a senior who broke an ankle
in the third game of the season and
iB still in the top 15 in tackles this
season with 25. Faley was fifth in
tackles laat season with 79, when
the Hawkeyes led the conference in
defense.
This seuon the Hawkeyes rank

seventh in the Big Ten in total
defense, giving up 389.9 yards a
game.
Iowa's only top five returning
tackler ill tackle Mike Wella, who
finished fourth with 75. The junior
from Arnold, Mo., hu already
missed two games thiB season with
a neck il\lury.
James said the losses up front,
inexperienced replacements and
injuriel have forced the secondary
to look more for the run than it has
since he came to Iowa in 1989,
which accounts for the increased
tackleB.
"I never had to BUpport the run in
the put," Jam.es Baid. "We had
great, great people up front. And
right now we have great, great
people up front. It's just that
things aren't going the way we
planned so far.
"We've had a lot of injuries and
we've tried to fill holes, but it'B
hard."
Last season's leading tackler out of
the secondary was Gary Clark with
57 - 20 leIS than Olejniczak hu
recorded in eight games.
Junior cornerback Scott Plate
agrees that the defensive backs
have been more concerned with the
run this season.
"It is different from the last two or
three years, when you might have
had a linebacker or lineman up
there malting tackles,· he said.
"Maybe that just shows that we've
See HAWKEYES, Page 2B

In 15 years of roaching,
Qwhich
was John Cooper's

best season, which school did
he coach and what was his
team's record?
See answer on

page 2B.

SportsBriefs
LOCAL
Women's crew takes
fourth
The Iowa women's rowing freshman eights finished fourth out of
11 boats last weekend at the Tail
of the Fox Regatta in Green Bay,
Wis. The crew finished two seconds behind the top three boats,
all from Wisconsin.
Women's coach Sean Tobin
says that Wisconsin's boats are
recognized on the varsity level and
are ranked No. 1 in the Midwest.
The Iowa freshman eights will
next see action Nov. 15 at a
regatta in Wichita, Ks.

BASEBALL
Puckett a free agent
NEW YORK - Saying he would
prefer to remain with the Minnesota Twins, all-star outfielder Kirby
Puckett nonetheless revealed that
he has filed for free agency.
There have been published
reports in recent days that Toronto
and the Chicago White Sox
planned to pursue the center fielder if he filed for free agency.
Puckett said no other team has
approached him.
Puckett hit .329 this year, finishing second in the American
League. He also hit 19 home runs
and drove in 110 runs. He has hit
.321 during his eight-year major
league career, all with the Twins.

Leyland top NL manager

1,IU, Michigan cream of the crop
Steve Herman
Associated Press
INDIANAPOLIS - Indiana and
Michigan, which reached the
NCAA Final Four Jut year, are
seen as the Big Ten favorites in the
1992-93 basketball season, notwithstanding Hoosier coach Bob
Knight's refusal to go out on a
limb.
"I have never speculated on who's
going to be good and who isn't.
However many years I've been in
the league, I have never speculated
on that,' Knight said Wednesday
at the annual conference coacheB'
tipoff meeting.
"I couldn't tell you who'Bgoing to
be good or who isn't going to be
good - or whether we're going to
be any good or not. 1 think we have
been good the lut two years, but
there are different degrees of being
good,' Knight said.
Ohio State won the Big Ten title
last year, but the Buckeyes lost
four starters, including player of
the year Jim Jackson. Indiana
returns four starters from a team
that lost to Duke 81-78 in the
NCAA semifinals, and Michigan
returns all of ita Fab Five freshmen - now sophomores - from a
team that lost to Duke 71-51 for
the championship.

The Big Ten, now 11 teams with
Penn State competing for the first
time in the league, was seen by the
coaches - except Knight - as a
battle between Indiana and Michigan.
"We improved more from 1990 to
1991 than from 1991 to 1992, and
part of that wu I think they did
not necessarily respond to getting
better," Knight said of the Hoosiers, who were 22-7 and finished
second to Ohio State in the conference race last year.
"I think they did more usuming
than anything else. I think they
assumed that they were going to
get better. Assumptions on the
part of individual players or teams
is often the greatest roadblock
there is to development.·
Forwards Calbert Cheaney and
Alan Henderson and guard Damon
Bailey are the top returning players for Indiana. Forward Chris
Webber, the Big Ten freshman of
the year, and guard J alen Rose are
the top players back for the
Wolverines.
"Hopefully, it will malte us much
more prepared u we enter the
season," Michigan coach Steve
Fisher said of the Wolverines'
NCAA experience. "The fact we got
to the Final Four did a lot of Indiana coach Bob Knight answers questions at the
See BIG TEN, Page 28 annual Big Ten tipoff luncheon Wednesday in

NEW YORK - Jim Leyland,
who guided the Pittsburgh Pirates
to their third straight National
League East title this season, was
named NL Manager of the Year on
Wednesday for the second time in
three years.
"This is real pleasing to me,
Leyland said at a news conference
in Pittsburgh. NNobody wants to
sound like they're boasting, but I
think it was my best year. We had
to do some unorthodox things,
and everything happened to work
out."
N

Cubs coach interviews for
manager post at Seattle
SEATILE - Former Milwaukee
Brewers manager Tom Trebelhorn
has interviewed for the Seattle
Mariners' job, and Lou Piniella
said he'd be in town to talk about
!he post Thu rsday.
Trebelhorn, the Chicago Cubs'
bench coach, had four winning
seasons in his five years managing
Milwaukee, finishing with a
422-397 record.

Carter named Marlins'
analyst

. Associaled Press
Indianapolis. Knight's Hoosiers are co-favorites with '
Michigan to take this year's conference crown.

MIAMI - Gary Carter, an
II-time All-Star who announced
his retirement Sept. 25, signed a
four-year contract with the
National League expansion Florida
Marlins Wednesday as a television
analyst.

NFL
Emtman Player of Week

'-' .K~'. r reti rehe provisions of
pi n. It is au~o'
-CREF Supple ·
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Hawkeyes look to turn
progress into Big Ten title

Redemption
on minds of
All-Stars
Associated Press
TOKYO - Touring major league
all-stars realize it will take a better
effort than they gave two years ago
to keep from losing a series to their
counterparts from the Japanese
lsago .
Th
. r league all-8tars, who
luetal
their ftrst-ever Beries
loea to Japan on the last goodwill
tour in 1990, take the field Friday
night with Boston's Roger Clemens
on the mound to start an eightPIlle serieB againat the Japanese
1lI-.tars.
The major league all-stars include
Ken GrifJ'ey Jr. of Seattle, Cecil
Fielder of Detroit, Ozzie Smith of
St. Louie and Wade Bogge of

Boeton.

Fielder, who played for Japan's
lIanehin Tigers in 1989, said the
players come to thie serieB with a
little more re.pect for their Japan_ opponentt, no doubt the result
rI a 3...·1 1088 in 1990.
"Lut time we came here with an
Ittitude,· Fielder said at a newe

. AIIoc:lated P'mI
Major League playen Ozzle Smith, ROBer Clemens, manager Tom Kelly,
Ruben Sierra and Cecil Fielder lreet the Japanese media Wednesday
n!&ht In ToIcyo.
conference after the team's arrival television audience. The American
Wednesday. "We were jUlt sup- team gained back a meuure of
poaed to win because we were self-respect with a 5-0 no-hitter in
major leaguere.
the Jut game.
"I don't think everybody who came
Joining Clemens u starting pitchhere really believed that the ers on the team managed by the
Japaneae playel'll could play hue- Minnesota Twins' Tom Kelly will
ball."
be Dennis Martinez of Montreal,
The Japanese al.I-Btars, led by 8uch Jack McDowell of the Chicago
atandouta AI pitcher Hideo Nomo, White Sox and Bob Tewksbury of
quickly proved they could, winning St. Louie.
the first four gamee to the delight
Each player receivel $66,000 plul
.of overflowing crowd. and a rapt $8,000 in expenae money.

Kris Wiley
The Daily Iowan
It's all coming down to the wire for
the Iowa men's CroM country team
when it travels to Illinois Saturday
to compete in the 78th annual Big
Ten Championships. The Hawkeyes say they're ready for the
challenge.
"I feel really good about everybody,· Coach Larry Wieczorek
said. "I think everyone ill coming
along u individuals. I couldn't be
much happier with where the team
is now."
Iowa hu had almosttwo weeks of
practice to prepare for the meet
and standout Kevin Herd said the
time wu well-spent.
"There is a lot better attitude,·
Herd said. "There have been guys
that have been Btruggling but the
lut weekB' practices have been
good confidence-builders. They're
starting to see what they can do."
The HawkeyeB will face tough
competition from No. 3 WiaconBin,
which bo88tB 1m year's champion
in Donovan Bergltrom and
runner-up Jason Cuiano.

NEW YORK - Steve Emtman,
the top pick in last April's NFL
draft, was rewarded Wednesday
for his 90-yard interception return
that clinched Indianapolis' win
over Miami by being named Ihe
AFC defensive player of the week.
San Diego's Stan Humphries
earned AFC offensive honors and
Dallas' Emmitt Smith and Philadelphia's Seth Joyner were honored
by the NFC.

NCAA
Mom fitting in with
college tennis team

"They are looking awfully strong,·
Wieczorek said of the Badge ....
'"I'bey have more firepower than
the other teams.·
Although No. 14 Penn State and
No. 16 Michigan are other top
See MeC, Page 28

MARQUETIE, Mich. - Faith
Nancarrow's teammates on the
Northern Michigan University tennis team call her "Mom."
With good reason. She's nearly
twice their age.
The mother of two, a junior
majoring in nursing, began playing
competitive tennis in 1983 - a
decade after graduating from high
school.
The 37-year-Old has yet to win a
match in singles or doubles in
nine tries in the university's first
season of collegiate tennis.
NI don't feel my play is hindering the team, she said .
N
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Quiz Answer
In 1982. current Buckeye coach John Cooper
took the Tul" Colden Hu,rlcane to I 10-1
"'OIOn, Indudlng a ~ confe,ence mark. But In
1986. Coope, WIS slightly bene,. cOlchlng
A,110nl Stll. to I 10-1·' record . I Plc·l0
, Chlmplonshlp Ind I Rose Bowl win ove,
Michigan.

vote through one point for I 25th pllce vole. and
,"nking In list we.k ·s poll :
Record Pts Pvs
1. Mllml(31) ....................... 740 1.517 1
2. WI,hlngton(291 ............... 740 1.516 1
3. Mlchlsan ........................ f>.O-1 1.402 3
4. Alablml(11 .......... ........... a40 1,3n 4
5. T•• as A&M ........... , .......... 1~0 1,247 S
6. RorldaSI ......................... f>.l-o 1,245 6
7. Ceorgla .......................... 1·H) 1,1 44 1
8. Colorado ....................... , f>.O-1 1.046 9
tie . Nebr.ska ........ .... ............ 5·1-0 1,046 8
10. NotreDame ................... .. 5·1·1
981 10
11 . BostonColI'8e ................ f>.O-,
929'1
12. Syracuse ...... .... ............... f>.I-o
886 12
n . SoulhernCoI ................... 4-1 ·1 m 15
14. Penn St ........................... f>.2-O
n714
Sianfo,d ......................... f>.2-o
642 16
16. Tenne,see ....................... 5·2-0 S80 17
17. A,110no ........................... -4-2·1
54121
18. IConw .... " ...................... f>.l-o
513 22'
19. Washington 51. ................ f>.I-o
432 13
20. Florida ............................ 4-2-0
428 20
21.N. CorolinaSI ................... f>.2·1
3SO 23
22. North Carolina "'''''''''''''' f>.2-o
210 23. Virginia ........................... f>.2-o
206 24
24. MI"lsslppl 51. .................. 5·2-41
191 25
25.To....... ......................... 4-2-0
90 Others receiving VOles: Ohio SI. 24, Ceorgla
Tech 22, Clemson 18. Air Force 17, H.wall 13,
Well Virginia 9. San Diego State 3. Auburn ,.
Bowling Creen 1.

'5.

Managers of the
Year

NL

NEW YORK - The National Lelgue Manlgers
of the Yelr IS selected by lhe Ba",ball Wrlter's
Assoclltlon of Amerlcl (I he BBWM began
",lectlng In 19831 :
1983 - Tommy Lasorda. Los Angeles
1984 - Jim Frey. Chicago
1985 - Whitey Herzog. St. Louis
1986 - Hal unler, Houston
1987 - Bob Rodgers. Montreal
1988 - Tommy LlSordl. Los Angeles
1989 - Don Z,mmer. Chicago
1990 - Jim Leyland. Pltuburgh
199'1 - Bobby Cox. Atlant.
1992 - Jim leyland. Pillsburgh

Ande,son (Inkle) II questionable. falcons: C8
Delon Sanders (foot) I, questionable ; S Te,ry Ray
(back), S Scott Cose (cheot) are probable.
PHILADELPHIA AT DALLAS - Eagles: T Anlone
Olvl, (knee) Is doubtful ; R8 Keith Byars (hand).
T Ron Heller (arch), S We. Hopkins (knee) ar.
questlonabl.. Cowboys: 5 Ray Horton (kneeInjured reserve) I. OUI.
SAN FRANCISCO AT PHOENIX - 49011 : DE
Kevin Fagan (elbow) I. questionable; LB Tim
Harris (kneel, R8 Marc Logan (thigh) are probable. Cordlnals : C Bill (ewis (fiamstrlng) Is
doubtful; RB lohnny Johnson (chell). C lance
Smith (elbow) are qu.stlonable; L8 Davl-l Brax·
Ion (.houlde,). TE Butch Rolle (,Ibs) are probable.
TAMPA BAY AT NEW ORLEANS - Buccanee":
WR Mark Ca"le, (knee) I. que.tionable; WR
Lawrence Dawsey (ankle) Is f>robable . Salnls: LB
Demond Winston (kneel I. questionable.
NEW YORK CIANTS AT WASHINGTON Giants: lB Ca,1 Banks (hip) Is questlonble.
Redsklns: L8 Andre Collins (back) I. question·
able; T Mo Elewonlbl (Inkle), lB Wilber Marshall
(knee). Q8 Mork Ryplen (kneel are problble.
Mondoy
MINNESOTA AT CHICACO - VlklnB' : WR
Hassan lones (back) Is doublful ; CRandall
McDaniel (loS) Is questionable; TE Steve Jordan
(knee-anklel. DT 8rad Culpeppe, (hlp) Ire
probable. Bea,,: T Keith Van Horne (ankle), DE
Trace A,mstrong (hlp) are p,obable.

Toronto al DetrOit, 6:40 p.m.
San Jose at Tampa Bay. 6:40 p.m.
Washington It Calgary, 8:40 p.m.
Mlnnesoli at Vancouver, 9 : ~ p.m.

Transactions
IASfaALL
AnItrian Leape
BALTIMORE ORIOLES-Exerclled the 1993
option of TIm Hvlett. Innelder.
CHICACO WHITE SOX- exercised the 1993
option of Terry Leach. pitcher. Declined 10 offe,
sallry arbitration to Corlton fisk, catcher, and
Cha,lie Hough , pitcher.

YOu'll

.

Love
Burgers!

Manager Voting

i

'~~y ~

NEW YORK - The votln~ fo, the BlSeball
Writers Assoclltlon of Amellc.·s 1992 NaUonol
League Manager of the Year with nlme. telm
and vote. on a 5·l-1·polnt basi"
1st 2nd 3rd Total
Manager
Jim Leyland. Pit """"""'" 20
3
0
109
felipeAlou. Mti .... ........... 3 15
5
bS
Bobby Co,. AtI ................. 1
4 12
29
ArtHowe. Hou ................ 0
1
6
9
louPlniefl•• Cln ............... 0
1
1
4

NEW YORK - The N.tlon.1 foolball League
Injury report lor this week', games as provided
by the league:
5undoy
CLEVELAND AT CINCINNATI - Browns: C
John Rlenst,a (shoulder) is questionable. Ben·
gal.: WR 8,lan Brennan (knee), DE Daniel
Stubbs (neck) a,. p,obable.
HOUSTON AT PITIS8URCH - Oilers : LB loe
Bowden (ankle) is doubtful ; LB Eugene Seale
(Iolt), DT Doug Smith (haml1rlng) "'e question.
able; S Marcus Robertson (.rrn·anklel I, probable. Steelers: L8 Hardy Nickerson (elbow) Is
questionable ; DE Kenny Davidson (toe) I. probable.
INDIANAPOLIS AT SAN DIECO - Colts: L8
Quentin Cory.1I (w,I,HnJu,ed reserve), GRandy
Record. of minority managers In major Dixon (headl are out ; C8 Ashley Ambrose
league baseball history with telm. years Ind (ankle), DE Jon Hind (knee-.nkle). C Bill Schultz
(ankle). C Ron Solt (shoulder) are questionable;
record :
Frank Robinson. Cleveland Indians, 1975-77 T Zofross Moss (ankle) Is probable. Chargers: DE
(186·189); San Francisco Clants. 1981·84 Leslie O·No.1 (knee), LB Junlo, Seau (srolnl, DT
81lise Winle, (knee) are questionable; C8 Gill
(264-277); Baltimore Oriole•• 1988-91 (230-285) .
Byrd (Ihumb). WR Anthony Mille, (thumb). C
larry Doby, Chicago White So'. 1978 (37·50).
Hall (ribs) are probable.
Courtney
Maury Wills. Seatlfe Mariners. 1981H11 (2f>.56).
MIAMI AT NEW YORK JETS - Dolphins: TE
Clto Caston, Toronto Blue JIYS. 19B9-present
keith Jackson (Broln), LB John Offerd.hl (abdo(331·248) .
HII McRa•• ICon..s City Royals, 1991·present menl .re questionable. Jels R8 Blair Thomas
(groin). QB 8,owning Nagle (foot) are doubtful ;
(138-1481.
C Dave Codlgan (a nkle) Is questionable; TE Mark
Felipe Alou, Montreal E"PO'. 1992 (60-55) .
Boyer (back), L8 Mo Lewis (shin), WR Rob
Moo,e (thigh). DT 8111 Pickel (ankle) are probable.
NEW ENGLAND AT 8UFFALO - Patriots: DE
Ray "snew (efbow) I. out; WR Irvln8 frya,
(hamstring). NT Tim Coad (knee), QB Hugh
Millen (shoulde,). l8 Johnny Rembert (footl. LB
Chris Singleton (groinl, L8 And,e Tippett (groin)
are questin.ble; TE Marv Cook (wrlstl. l8
Eugene Lockhart (cam Ire p,obable. Bills: WR
8rad lamb (abdomen) il out; C Mitch Frerotte
(groin) Is doublful ; L8 Ca,lton 8alley (groin). NT
Jeft Wright (g,oIn) a,e que.tionable; LB Com~
lIus Bennett (hlp), C Kent Hull (hamming), C8
Chris Hale (hamst,lng), QB Jim Kelly (ribs), LB
Dorryl Talley (ankle) .re jJl'obable.
GREEN BAY AT DETROIT - L8 Brian Noble
(backl I. out. Uons: LB Michael Coler (neckl,
WR Aubrey Mathews (eye) are doubtful ; T Scoll
The Top Twenty·Flve teams In the Associated Conover (ankle), C·C Ken Dall.flor (back·
Press 1992 college football poll, with flrst·place knees), L8 Ch,ls Spielman (foot) are probable.
YOles In parentheses, reco,ds through Oct. 24.
LA RAMS AT ATLANTA - Rams: SS Michael
totll points bosed on 25 poInls for a first place 5tewart (a'm~n lured reservel I. out; WR Willie

Minority Managers'
Records
•
..

:
•
•
·

NHL

80WIE-Named J. keith Lupton general man·
aser.
Corolina \.NIUe
FREDERICK kEYS-Name larry Martin acting
general mlnoge'.
_,",,"UU
NltiorMllIMkeIbaM Aseoclatioft
CHICACO BUllS-Waived keith Tower, cen·
Ie" and Joe Courtney. forw.,d .
INDIANAPOLIS PACERS-Waived Sean
Woods, guard .
MIAMI HEAT-Waived Ceo,ge Ackles , fo,·
ward, and Carlos Funchess and John Morton,
Bua,ds.
ContinentllllublW Aseoclalion
Bamberger,

Standings

WALES CONFERENCE
'"trick Oi¥ition
W L His GF CA
Pittsburgh ....................... 8 0 2 18 56 31
NY Ronge" """'"'''''''''''' 7 2 1 15 41 28
NewJe"ey ...................... 6 4 0 12 36 36
NYlslanders .................... 5 4 1 11 39 36
Philadelphia .................... 3 6 2 8 42 49
WlShington .................... 3 6 0 6 28 35
.w..... DlwhIon
Montreal ........................ 6 3 2 14 51 41
Boslon ........................... 6 l I n 41 26
8uffalo .......... ,................ 5 3 1 11 44 34
Quebec .......................... 5 3 1 l' 42 33
Hartford ............... .......... 3 7 0 6 29 40
Ottawa ........................... 1 8 0 2 20 47
CAMPlfLL CONFEIENCE
Norris Division
W L TI'tJ Gf CA
Detroll ........................... 6 4 0 12 41 40
Toronto .......................... 5 3 2 12 39 33
Minnesota ...................... S 3 1 11 3S 33
Tampa8ay ...................... 4 6 1 9 38 36
Chicago ......................... 3 5 ' 7 33 32
St. Louis ......................... 3 6 1 1 31 42
Smythe

DMtIon

Colgary .......................... 1 3 0 14
LosAngeles..................... 6 3 1 13
Vancouver ...................... 4 3 1 9
Winnipeg ....................... 4 7 0 8
Edmonton ...................... 1 8 1 3
5anJose ......................... 1 9 0 2
Tunday'sc......
Pituburgh 1, Ottawa 2
Quebec 4. Tampa Bay 3
Los Anselo. 4, New York Islanders 3

43
41
33
42
24
25

29
37
26
49
50
51

Wedneodays Carnes
lite Gaonos Nul Indudod
New Jersey 4, H.rtford 3, OT
Buff.lo 4, Toronto 4, tie
Montreal 4, T.mpa Bay 3
Det,oIt 4. San Jose 3
Calgary 7, Winnipeg 5
Minnesota at Edmonton, (n)
WlShlngton .t ViIn<:ouve" (n)
1'1IunrIoy's c......
Los Angeles at Boston. 6:40 p.m.
Quebec at New York Rangen, 6:40 p.m.
Philadelphia at Chicago, 7:40 p.m.
Pittsburgh at SI. Loul" 7:40 p.m.
Fridoy'. Ca.....
Ottawa at Buffalo, 6: 40 p.m.
New Yo,k Islanders at New Jersey, 6:40 p.m.

118 E. Washington 331-4703
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THURSDAY

CHICKEN BRFAST
TACOS

cen~er,

$300

and Kevin Madden and

lafeste, Rhodes, forwards.
CRAND RAPIDS HOOPS-Named Norm
Devine director of media relations. Signed
Da"en Ciuest. c.nte,.
TRI-CITY CH INOOK-Acqulred Marty Haws
and Andy Tool5On. guards, from Ihe Rockfo,d
Ughlnlns for Lowen Hamilton, forward ; the
rights to Les Jepsen, conle" and a 1993
second· round draft pick.
YAKIMA SUN KINGS-Signed Tod Bernard,
forward .

410
10 pm

Get Your

MICKY'S PINT
Refilled for
(Bud &: Bud Light)

75¢

National Football lflcue
BUFFALO 81LlS-l'Iaced Br~ lamb, wide

11 S. Dubuque

receiver, On Injured reserve. Reclaimed Eddie

Fulle,. ,unnlng back. oft walvell.
DETROIT LIONS-Waived Chuck Thomas.
cenle,. Signed Leona,d 8urton. center.
INDIANAPOLIS COLTS-Placed Quentin
Coryatt. linebacker, on Injured ,eserve. Signed
Tom Ricketts. offensive IInemln. Waived Cornell
Holloway, defensl.e back.
KANSAS CITY OiIEFS-Walved Eddie Murray,
kicker.
NEW ENCLAND PATRIOTS-I'laced Tim Cor·
don, safety, on the p'actlce Iquad. Waived
O.rren Anderson, cornerback. from the p,octIce
Iquad.
NEW ORLEANS SAINTS-Signed Nathaniel
Bolton, wide receiver, to its practice l'OS1er.

NEW YORk JETS-Waived ICorl Wilson, defensive linemon. Re-signed A.B. Brown running
back.
SAN DIEGO CHARCERS-Signed Shawn Lee.
defen Sive tackle. Released Jim Skow, defensive
end and Howord Crlfflth. running bad. from the
practlC1' .quad.
SAN fRANCISCO 49EIIS-Slsned Jacob Creen,
defensIYe end.
TAMPA BAY 8UCCANEEIIS-Slgned E.J. Junior,
linebacker.

HOCJaY
N.lionoI Hadley ......

NHl-Named Ellis "Skip" PrInce, etecudve
director of broadcast services.
CHICAGO BLACKHAWKS-Slgned 8r1an Noonan, right wing. to a IWD-year contract. Recalled
Sieve Bancroft, delenseman, from Ind ianapOlis
of the International Hockey leasue.
PITISBUR<iH PfNCUINS-Announced Martin
Str.h, cenler, will Join the Penguin. after being
released fro ... his cont,act with the Skoda PI..n
lelm In C.echosiov.kia.
ST. lOUIS BLUES-Recalled Da.. MKkey and
ICeYtn Mlehm, forwards. from Peoria of the
International Hockey League.

J\\
g~Pl~
.'M ~ OABIS

One Hawkeye who's ready to compete is Bill Branigan. The junior
transfer from Clive, Iowa, who took
second in the Iowa Invitational two
weeb ago, is hoping to finish in
the top ten individually and thinks
the team can finiBh in the upper
half as well.
"We're aiming at a top five finish,"
Branigan said. "Everyone is get·
ting mentally prepared. We're fully

capable of getting the job done.W
Individually, the top runner going
into the meet is three-time Big Ten
champion Bob Kennedy from
Indiana. While Herd has won all
four meets he has competed in this
season, he will meet hi8 match in
Kennedy, according to the Hawkeye coach.
"Bob Kennedy is at the level
where Kevin wants to be," Wiec·

ing the run has alwaY8 been part of
the secondary's job, adding that the
defensive line and linebackers
aren't always to blame when an
opponent gets hot on the ground.
"That'8 always bothered me a little
bit," he said. "It's like the perception that when a team iB passing
the ball on you it's the defensive
backs' fault, whereas there might
be problems up front that are
detennining it, too - like not
enough preS8ure on the quarterback..
·Consequently, we have to help on
the run and support the middle to
limit big gainB.·

TONIGHT

••••••••••••
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Bent Scepters
with
The Hakkenkraks

MILL SPAGmrrTI
with all the extra
helpings you can eat..,

'roNIGBTONLY

Diana Hengerer &
Ricky Rocket
FRIDAY A SATURDAY

No Fault Folk
SUNDAY

Robin & Linda Willianu

FRIDAY

HIGH & LONESOME
SATURDAY

FUNK FARM

The Mill
Restaurant
120 E. Burlington St. 351·9529

BIJOU
present.
In

Nicholas ~aySs

zorek said. "He's one of the great
ones. This is Kevin'8 opportunity to
run against the be8t.·

REBEL
WITHOUT
A CAUSE

Herd said that he is still learning
his own potential and that he will
go into the meet with the attitude
of keeping with Kennedy and,
perhaps, of pulling the upset.
"I'm not ruling out the possibility," Herd said.

THURS7:00

FR19:00

Errol Morrit' frightfuUy
film about pet Nmalarin
I"''',",,~

Elliott's secondary has put the
"Last year was a funny year in
ciampa on Bome good passing that we sacked the quarterback a
teams already this season, giving record number of times. A lot of
up only 112.5 yards a game and time8 when the quarterback might
collecting 12 interceptions - the have thrown poorly, he ate it,"
same amount Iowa had all of last Elliott said. "We were getting a lot
season.
of sacks Instead of interceptions.
"But we have been playing the ball
James and Buch have three pickB
apiece this season while Olejnic- well and we've caught most of the
poor passes,"
zak, Plate and sophomore Marquis
Buch said increasing the intercepPorter have two each. Linebacker
tions
WIl8 a goal of the secondary.
Matt Hilliard has one.
"We definitely put an emphasis on
But Elliott doeBn't necessarily it this spring and this fall - going
think the Hawkeyes are doing a after the ball more and catching a
better job defending the pass than lot better, getting clean breaks," he
last year's team.
said. ·So far it's worked.

OF HEAVEN THUA 1:00

TItS WEEKEND...
RAISE THE RED LANTEAN

IN THE SHADOW OF THE

tlIi.JO~S·
""
GROCERi :=.~
Old Style Classic Draft
or Draft Light

4-6pk cans

$4.99
w,
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and Michigan at the top of the
Purdue coach Gene Keady said the
heap, but you can go .il: more and Big Ten is "going to be the toughreally have a pretty safe bet that est it's been since I've been here.
those teams, if they Btay healthy, My first year, 1980·81, I thought it
are going to be NCAA caliber was really tough, and that was a
teams,· Parkhill said.
shell·shock culture experience for
me. Now you could be sixth in thiB
league and be in the (national) Top

20'-

1Um.

Penn Slate coach Bruce Parkhill

Doe. he include Penn State among
thOle other .Ix?
"No, no, bonestly not,· he Aid,
likening the Nittany Lion. to an
expan,ion team in pror...lonal
.porta. "I think that', a good way
to look at it.·

The Boilennakers lost their top
scorers, Woody Austin and Craig
Riley, but will get the services of
fonner Indiana Mr. Basketball
Glenn RobinlOn, who wae academi·
cally ineligible al a freshman.
Another key rookie in the league
- a roolde coach - ie Wisconsin'.
Stu JacklOn, Conner coach of the
NBA New York Knicke, who
inherits four etarters from a team
that was ninth in the Big Ten and
13·18 overall lut year.
"Like mOlt people, I think MJchlgan and Indiana are a little cut
above everyone else. After that, I
think it'8 open 18alOn. It'll be
anybody'. guels: laid Jackaon,
who prowse. to bring an up-tempo
offense to the Badgers.
How IUCC8l1ful they'll be in the
league is another matter.
"I'm looking at a team that played
lut year under a djfferent .)'Item
under a different coach, and I know
where that talent fell then. I don't

: Bill Cormier
:, Associated Press

.

: MEXICO CITY - Oh,
: exhibition game it was:
first foray into Mexico
: a comedy of errors : &alreboard that conked
: cl!air that gave way berlea1:lj
star Hakeem Olajuwon.
But the NBA experiment
;1ng South of the Border
; smashing success as a
' crowd of 19,500 Mexicans
~ the Houston Rockets to a
: victory over the Dallas
; "I wish we could take
; t/reae fans back to Hotlstol
I • Rockets' Kenny
! was mobbed by fans.
[ : great crowd."
Olajuwon's layup with 2
leI\; gave the Rockets the
: the first NBA game ever
: Latin America.
: The game at Mexico
: Palace was broadcast
• lion viewers
: America in a move by
: gain a wider audience
; the hemisphere.
• Houston general mtUllIgt:.t
: Patterson said the
!proved the NBA
rllggressively in selling
; and licensing rights in
· - maybe even locating a
in the Mexican capital
..decade.
: "For the NBA, Mexico
· mendous market. For that
~10 is all of Latin America,"
: IOn 8aid. "For two
"didn't even make the
';Year, this was an incredible
.• Many fans
~Iythe
~r tickets, in,.lntlina
:·atudents who said bas,ketlb/j
: ~ining fast in popularity
·aoccer and baseball.
"We'd like to see a lot

~~,

~BIG TEN: Hoosiers, Wolverines favored
Continued from Page IB
things, not the least of which is
beighten what were already expec·
~tions that were astronomical.
Now they've gone off the Richter
~e.
· Expectations are nothing new to
Fisher.
*1 wu worried about how we were
:.oing to react to the Fab Five
1:Oming In as the Fab Five before
they bounced a ball,· he said.
"Hopefully we will be u receptive
.u we were last year, and a little
more mature.·
Penn State, 21-8 u an Indepen.
ident lut year, returns two starters
but has no expectation. of challenaing the league'. elite for
awhile, coach Bruce Parkhill aaid.
, 'There'l only 10 much you can do,
ibecauee our personnel chanpci 10
)irutically. We can look at all the
we want to, but personnel i.
really the key thing,. he Aid. "It'.
A .ituatlon where we're not .ure
"'hat to expect from our own
:pel'lOnnel. We know what to expect
from other people in the league.
• "I honeet1y beUeve there could be
.. many.. eight ~am. that are
NCAA caliber teams thi. year,
without quHtion, without euneratlon.
"You'Yep to taUt about Indiana

raskarun. Watch
pll88.
In a clash of contrasting ,
the nation's No. 1 rusM
face8 the No. 4 passin
Saturday in a Big Eight
at Lincoln.
Led by its talented
dem of Calvin Jones
Brown, Nebraska is
yards on the ground.
.' the Big Eight in rushing
: yards per game, JUBt
, Brown's 105.
: ·Meanwhile, Colorado's
: happy attack is
: yards per contest.
~ordell Stewart have
: quarterback, 80 neither
: enough to qualify for
: Dstional passing r8lltkulgs!
: were eligible, they
· the Big Eight and both
.. , the top 10 nationally.
· Defensively, Colorado
; edge.

$4.95

JAMES DEAN

'HAWKEYES: DB's carrying heavy load
Continued from Page IB
got younger guys, or guys that
haven't played enough.
· "But when we're called upon to
make the tackle, we have to per"fonn. Maybe those tackles should
be made cloee to the line, but as a
team we should be making those
tackles."
· Elliott said that for the most part,
hi. back8 are making the plaY8,
;"with the exception of maybe the
·Michigan game,· when Beven
.Wolverine running backs rushed
for 480 yards.
• But Elliott, a defensive back at
Iowa in the mid-70B, said defend-

IlJ

.
Restaurant.

OLD STYLE

Ito CI_
Cany'OUl Av.il.ble
Open DailY at 11 am

FOOTiAU

~TheMill

$1.00 BOTrLES

MCC: Herd gunning for IU's Kennedy
Continued from Page IB
squada to watch, Wieczorek isn't
ruling out the Hawkeyes.
, "1 think we're capable of competing with all of these teams,W he
said. "It all dependB if we can get
five good races. We've had five
guys run well, just not on the Bame
day. We've got to concentrate on
each individual running his best
race olthe year.·

Rick

bsttm~

CBA-Reinstated Darren Guest, center.

NFL Injury Report

Nation's No. 1 rusf
team collides with
4 passing Buffaloes

o®o~

FARCO·MOORHEAD FEVER-Signed eric

NL

tontrc

The

NItW~

MONTREAL EXPOS-Oecllned to ofter sallry
arbllratlon to Bill K,uege" pltche,.
NEW YORk METS-Named Ron W.. hlngton
manager and Dave Jorn pitching coach of
Columbia of the South Atlantic League.
SAN DIECO PADRES-Placed ld Whitson,
pitcher, on the volunlary retl,f(! list. Asked
wllvo .. on DaM Bllardello, calche,. fo, Ihe
purpose of giving him his unconditional rolea ...

( OLI H,l I O() 1

PURE COUNTRY

know what our talent's going to
look like In January," he said.
Ohio State's Randy Ayers also
looks for an Indiana-Michigan
battle for supremacy.
"Indiana not only has good talent,
but they've got good experience,'
Ayers said. "We were successful
the 1ut couple years becauee of our
experience. Those five (MJchigan)
freshmen had a great experience
and made a great run in the
tournament laat year. I've got to
believe Steve hopeI that carriel
over thl8 year."
TIlinoia coach Lou Henson eaid
Indiana and Michigan will be contendettl for the NCAA title as well
81 in the Big Ten.
'They've got u good a chance u
anybody. Then after that, Iowa.
They only 100t one guy and they
have Acie Earl comiDJ back," Hen-

said.
"Michigan State, even though they

IOn

1:10; 4~ 1:00;

D:JO

1492 CONQUEST OF
PARADISE
1:00 _(PQ.13,
TOII __

eR;it'

SNEAKERS
(P(l.13,
M I:AI ONLY _
,_

CANDYMAN (R,
~I*!

UNDER SEJGE (R'

f.I*!

8arton's Vodka

CONSENTING ADULTS

$10.99

10llt a couple, I think they're going
to be tremendou.. Purdue, with
1.75 liter
RoblnlOn coming In. Ohio State,
even though they 101t a lot of I--------~-
people, they're talented. They're
1 E. MatkeI St.
going to be young but very 1IOOd.
Mon.-Thurl. 7:30 am to Midnight
... Well be good, and I think we
Fri. & Sat. 7:30 am-2 am
can be competitive.·
Sun.
Q:OO am 10 Midnight
MJchlpn State'. Jud Heathcote
laid hi, pi.c k is Indiana.
. ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

.a
337-2183
0.11337-2184

THE MIGHTY DUCKS
7:11; .11

LAST OF THE MOHICANI
f•

..,
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tontrasting styles meet in Lincoln
Nation's No. 1 rushing
team collides with No.
4 passing Buffaloes.
Rick
ebraska run. Watch Colorado

pass.
In a clash of contrasting offenses,
the nation's No. 1 rushing team
faces the No. 4 passing team
Saturday in a Big Eight showdown
at Lincoln.
Led by its talented tailback tandem of Calvin Jones and Derek
Brown, Nebraska is averaging 348
yards on the ground. Jones leads
r tbe Big Eight in rushing with 109
: yards per game, just ahead of
, Brown's 105.
: ·Meanwhile, Colorado's new pass· happy attack is producing 334
: yards per contest. Koy Detmer and

The Mill
Restaurant.

:

TONIGHT

~=lIrb~~~~~ ;!~~;I=apt~:J

BOTrLES
STYLE
;,I

The Buffaloes are No.4 nationally
in pass defense and No. 16 against
the rush. The defense was at its
best last week, limiting KanBBS
State to 16 yards, and stopping the
Wildcats for zero or minus yardage
30 times.
Nebraska only gives up one more
point per game than Colorado, but
the Cornhuskers allow 65 more
yards and are vulnerable against
the pass.
The teams are tied for No. 8 in the
AP poll and they tied last season
19-19 at Boulder. But Colorado
(6-0-1) is unbeaten in its last 25
Big Eight games, and Nebraska
(5-1) hasn't defeated a Top 10 team
since 1988.
With the home-field advantage,
Nebraska is a 5V2-point favorite.
Don't be fooled. ... COLORADO
24-2l.
West Viqinia (plus 21) at No.1

Miami

N.J.
Irish have won 28 straight over
Midshipmen .'. NOTRE DAME
55-10.

Temple (plus 80) at No. 11
BoRonCoUqe
Big mismatch in Big East
BOSTON COLLEGE 44-7.
Pittaburp (plus 2O'Ia) at No. 12

Syracuse
Orange men 8-0 in Big East over
last two years ... SYRACUSE
34-27.

No. 3 Michigan (minua 28) at
,
Purdue

No. 13 Southern Cal (minus 5)
at Arizona St.

Arizona State only Pac-10 team
Wolverines can set record with with winning record against Tr018th straight Big Ten victory ... jans . .. ARIWNA ST. 21·20.
No. 14 Penn St. (minus 8) at
MICHIGAN 48·7.
No. 5 TelWl A.tM (minus 27) at
Bripam Young
Lions' RB Richie Anderson is
Southern Methodist
Aggies beat Mustangs 65·6 last nation's leading scorer '" PENN
year ... TEXAS A&M 38·7.
ST. 34-24.

Hurricanes have won 54 straight
Slumping Cavaliers shock the
Vois snap two-game losing streak
: enough to qualuy for league or against unranked teams ... Seminoles ... VIRGINIA 27-24.
... TENNESSEE 21-14.
: national passing rankings. If they MIAMI 28-10.
No. 7 Georgia (minus 5) VI. No. New Me:dco St. (no line) at No.
: were eligible, they would be 1-2 in No. 15 Stanford (plus 12'/.) at
17 Arizona
20 Florida at JacUonvUle
, the Big Eight and both would be in
No.2 Washington
Teams have split last eight meetWildcats No. 1 in rusbing defense
: the top 10 nationally.
Huskies have never lost on Hallo- ings ... GEORGIA 28·2l.
. . . ARIWNA 31·3.
: Defensively, Colorado has the ween (10-0-1) ... WASHINGTON No. 10 Notre Dame (minus 38) Oklahoma St. (plus 20) at No. 18
Kanu.
: edge.
17-10.
Navy at East Rutherford,

v..

~ Exhibition

r----:---___ •

a smash
f :for Mexican diehards
: Bill Cormier
; A~sociated Press
: MEXICO CITY - Oh, what an
, . exhibition game it was: the NBA's
first foray into Mexico proved to be
· a comedy of errors - from the
: aa>reboard that conked out to the
: cl!air that gave way beneath super8tar Hakeem Olajuwon.
But the NBA experiment in play~1ng South of the Border also was a
: 8mashing success as a sellout
· crowd of 19,500 Mexicans cheered
• the Houston Rockets to a 104-102
: victory over the Dallas Mavericks.
: "I wish we could take 10,000 of
; tl}ese fans back to Houston,' the
• \ Rockets' Kenny Smith said as he
: was mobbed by fans. "This was a
• great crowd. n
Olajuwon's layup with 2 seconds
left gave the Rockets the victory in
: the first NBA game ever played in
: Latin America.
: The game at Mexico City's Sports
: Palace was broadcast to 100 mil• lion viewers throughout Latin
: America in a move by the NBA to
: gain a wider audience throughout
: the hemisphere.
• Houston general manager Steve
: Patterson said the experiment
; proved the NBA could expand
r:a&gressively in selling broadcast
: 1llld licensing rights in the region
· - maybe even locating a franchise
in the Mexican capital within the
"decade.
: "For the NBA, Mexico is a tre:mendous market. For that matter,
' 80 is all of Latin America,n Patter; 80n said. "For two teams that
~'didn't even make the playoffs last
,year, this was an incredible night. n
• Many fans paid up to $30, or
~ly the weekly minimum wage,
tbr tickets, including a number of
:ltudents who said basketball was
:C~ning fast in popularity behind
'lMICeer and baseball.
'. "We'd like to see a lot more games

IJOUJ
presents
ES DEAN
In

alas Ray's

EBEL
ITHOUT
CAUSE
FR19:00

here. All my friends are now
playing on league teams in the city
and basketball really is picking
up," said 17·year-old fan Sergio
Enriquez Ordonez.
"Now if we could just get Phoenix
here," said Arsenio Golebechea, 31,
who drove 100 miles from the city
of Puebla to see the game.
It was not an easy game to plan.
Dallas brought in huge amounts of
supplies, including its own bottled
water and ice cubes for fear of
Mexico's ill-reputed water supply.
Houston technicians spent two
days going over the electronic
scoreboard only to sputter in rage
as the system conked out a halfhour before gametime - leaving
coaches and players in confusion
about the score and time remaining.
"What's the time? What's the
time?" Houston Coach Rudy Tom·
janovich shouted desperately as
the final seconds wore down with
the score tied 102-102.
Making matters worse, two public
address system announcers com·
peted in a babel of English and
Spanish to command the play·by·
play.
There were other problems as well:
someone forgot to hang the flags
for the opening anthem, players
complained about the creaky hardwood court, and plastic chairs
supplied to the players clearly
weren't up to snuff.

PARADISE (PO-13)
1:10; 4:00: 7:00 _

T_Iff

~iOlID'u
lo..n-~l )
SNEAKERS (Po.13)
IV( t:4O OHI.Y __ TOIIIIIIT

HERO t:ao
(PQ.13)
__ TOIIIIIIT
....·''"''''BAU (PG-13)

All 255 pounds of the 7-foot superstar Olajuwon hit the floor with a
crash in the final timeout as the
legs of his chair buckled. Three
players and his coach had to haul
him up, but he came out
unscathed.
A few seconds later, he drilled in
the winning basket to finish with a
game-high 23 points and 19
rebounds.
But like several other players,
Olajuwon admitted there was a lot
more huffing and puffing in the
thin, polluted air of Mexico City,
elevation 7,200 feet.
~I was really struggling tonight
because of the altitude," said Olajuwon, whose team arrived on a
flight earlier Tuesday that flew
through thick clouds of smog. The
air cleared by game time.

Every weeK and never a cover charge

A

.~

$3.00 (33 112 oz.)

~·16 S/. oz. Jumbo lime flavored Also try any of our ice cold Ill\
~ margaritas on the rocks tap beer 2·12oz. draws for Jl

$2.50 (33 1/. oz.) $1.25

337-2183
0.11337-2184

7:10; ..11

• LAlT OF THE MOHICANS (R)
7:oo:UO

. ' - Iayme
down .. :
t3 Jal chaser
14Nol1his
11Sobeil
17 Hall a prison
11 Love. In Lucca
1. Adolescenl
20 Pol ala words
23 Hardy heroine
24 Done Iurn
25 Rale
Keyboard key
31 Growls
3SAwn
37 Louis or Henri

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

~
P

31 A brother of
Curly
40 Potalo words
44 Had a bile
45 Juno. e.g.
41 Garfield's treal
47 Morelrale
50 Reply 10 a ques.
52 Some Siouans
13 'Nellher a
borrower _. ... ": Shako
IS Robin Cook title
57 Polalo words
II Notlaped
.. Sireel show
17 Possess
II Ora" slalus
• Hashemite
capital

by Eugene T. Maleska

No. 0917

7Q Organic
compound
71 Attire
7Z Jacks of clubs
73 Far from
shallow
DOWN

lObi. e.g.

z Saturn

attachment
3Punkahs
4 Popular date
time. more or
less
5 These are o"en
wild
I The lOps
7 Mess fare
• Songsmith
Jerome
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE ,Hale or Defrolt
10 Chinese sacred
mountain
L A PEL N E C K
WH I P
10 l E
L I VE
V A L 11 Actllke a
willow?
F L I P 01 CEO S I T E
EYE 0 PEN I N GEL S E 12 Molels'
ancestors
E B A T _ 15 Caesura
A M I ~ITAQUI
~IP; SCALE
E A 0 E R 21 Mldler or Davis
BILE
A C l E RIU N U ~~K R I S 22 Machine part
T RAP SAN S E LET T 25 Malernal
appellations
HOT T
E ESE S
H Sappho's Muse
_H I A
USN
J E ERR A B BIT EAR S Z7 Stair part
OR SO T R 105 Q L AD 2t Indo·European
H I TA E C LA T GA Z A 30 Call of the riled
N E AT DO L T 5 S E E K 32 Acid type

2.

2·16 '/4 OZ. Jumbo frozen lime margaritas

rf
THE MIGHTY DUCKS (PO)

Doonesbury

way

Diamond Daves
POld Capitol Center & our new location
in Sycamore Mall

~St€i~

Saturday October 31
10a.m.
Field House Pool
FREE ADMISSION, FREE POSTERS
This is a Goal Card event. For ticket infonnation, call 335-9327

5 Fin finh

4-6 p.m. & 9·11 p.m. Mon..Fri.; Sat. 6-close

OHI.Y_lO~

401 E. MIIbI SI.

Friday, October 30
5:00 p.m.
Field House Pool
$2 Non-students, $1 Students

1 Oul of harm's

FREE

DR. GIGGLES (R)
1492 CONQUEST OF

Southern Cal .. . WASHINGTON
Bulldogs 1-9 in Lexington '"
KENTUCKY 17·14.
ST. 31-17.
No. 22 North Carolina (minus 4)
Season: 120-29 (straight); 68-61
(spread).
at Maryland

Houston's Hakeem Ola;uwon

HAPPY HOUR
BUY ONE GET ONE

1:», 4:00: 7:00: 8'.30

this season .. ' NORTH CAR-

Support the Iowa Women's swimming team when they
compete in the Big Ten showdown of the year, featuring the
Hawkeyes, Michigan, Penn State and Wisconsin.

ACROSS

PURE COUNTRY (PG)N.OO
t:ao

1968 . .. KANSAS 45-7.

Oregon (plul 7) at No. 19 OLINA 27·24.
No. ~ Miuiaaippi 8t. (minus
Waahiqton St.
8'1a) at Kentucky
Cougars rebound from loss to

Crossword Edited

MI;:'?:=

1:AO; 4:00: 7:00.

Aaoci.Iteci I'retI

Colorado's ScoH Phillips (43) and Mitch Berger dive for a fumble in the
end zone, but it was recovered by Minnesota's Derelc Fisher, left, back
on Sept. 19. The Buffaloes clash with Big Eight foe Nebraska Saturday in
No. 6 Florida St. (minus 7) at No. 16 Tennesaee (minus 13'1a) Lincoln.
No. 23 Virginia
at South Carolina
Jayhawka off to best start since
Tar Heels ranked for first time

o o

oW"

l4 avis
10 Pack down
_Signs
If Aulhor
Bombeck
31 Use a calculalor IT Off·ramp
warning
12 Welles role
.·Airways, - ' :
II PulpwoOd
13 Bacchanalian
Dos Passos
source
cry
41 Greensward
II Eye part
... Canine prolest
42 One of the
Judds
43 Tied on
Getanswerlto any Ihre. clues
41 Ingratiate
by touch·tone phone: 1·900.... 20·
4. Go bad
5656 (75C each minute).
II Shriek
33W.W. 1I riveler

:14 OOles
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!Eagles slipping, Dallas rising in time for Round 2
making the Oilers the favorites in
this one.
Die,o
OK, so the TV guys are getting a
It's kind of refreshing that this
They've been waiting in Dallas for little carried away by saying the
Steelers look like the 1990 Super game means something - just two
four weeks.
Or, since the Eagles beat the Bowl Giants. But in the AFC, weeks ago, the Chargers won 34-14
in the Hoosier Dome in a game
Cowboys 31·7 in a game with the they're legitimate contenders.
that at the time got little notice.
STEELERS, 24-20
buildup of a Super Bowl.
Now?
Philadelphia has hardly been the Minnesota (plus 3) at Chicago
Both teams are high after wins
same since, 10Bing to KanBas City (Monday night)
and Washington, and nearly falling
Yet another game for the lead in a over marquee teams, er quarterSunday to the Cardinals. All that division with a plot a lot like backs - the Chargers over the
Elways, the Colts over the Marisaved them was a goal·line stand Dallas·Philadelphia.
in which Phoenix elected to send
To put it another way, the Bears nos.
Make it the Chargers over the
5-8, ISO-pound Johnny Bailey into haven't lost since Mike ("Crazy
a pile of Reggie White, Clyde Like A Fox") Ditka blew a gasket Georges (and Emtmans) this time.
CHARGERS, 2.... 16
Simmons and Mike Golic three as they blew a 20-0 fourth-quarter
lead in the Metrodome. Did anyone San Franc&.co (minus 12'11) at
times.
Phoenix
The Cowboys get better every notice that Jim Harbaugh, the
George Seifert is into CoachSpeak.
week and their defense is object of Ditka's Metrodome rage,
"AIl we look at this film of Phoeapproaching Philadelphia's - they has been near-perfect since?
But that was near-perfect against nix, well see that they are a much
held the Raiders to 165 yards last
week, just a few more than Emmitt the Bays, Tampa and Green. On a more formidable team than what
their record might indicate, ~ he
hunch ...
Smith got by himself.
says. WeH, he's not about to say
VIKINGS, 17-16
Still, all the Eagles are getting
from the oddsmakers is three New York Glanu (plus 10'11) at the Cards are 1-6 on merit.
This will say it.
Waahington
points. That's homefield advan49ERS, 34-10
The Redskins have been spending
tage, no more.
the week saying things like "It Miami (minus 6) at New York
That's a little bit surprising.
Jets
Since the Monday night win over doesn't matter how bad they're
The Jets gave the ball to Jim Kelly
Dallas, they've scored just 36 playing, they're still the Giants.w
Ray Handley has spent the week with too much time left Monday
points and Randall Cunningham
has been very mediocre. He claims complaining about his home fans. night.
Will they do the same to Dan
it's an alljustment after missing a So this week, Handley is road kill.
year, and coach Rich Kotite agrees.
On the other hand, Smith
(Emmitt, that is) has never
reached 100 yards rushing against
the Eagles.
It won't be a blowout, but the
Dallas fans are loud enough . . .
Men's
1st place Delta Upsilon
COWBOYS, 17-12

Dave Goldberg
Associated Press

NFL Standings
AMUICAN CONfERENCE
bit

W l

Marino?
DOLPHINS, 24·20
JodiaopoU. (plu. 6) at San
REDSKINS, 30·17

T

~ Pf

'A

MI.ml ................ ..... 6 1 0 .857 1M 125
Buffalo .................... 5 2 0 .71 4 190 122
Indian. poll... .. .... .. ... 4 3 0 .571 99 132
N.Y. jet . .................. 1 6 0 .143104 147
New Ensland ............ 0 7 0 .000 80 176
Centro!
Hou.ton .................. 5 2 0 .714 179 120
PlttsbufSh ............ .... 5 2 0 .714 138 77
Clevellnd ................ 4 3 0 .571 107 101
Clnclnn.tI ................ 2 5 0 .286 109 174
Woot
Penvor .......... .......... 5 3 0 .625 121 154
Kansas City .. ............ 4 4 0 .500 153 128
San Dleso ................ 3 4 0 .429 104 136
lfI Raiders ................ 3 5 0 .375 122 137
.Seattle .................... 1 7 0 .125 53 1511
NATIONAL CONfERENCE
bot
W l T ~ Pf 'A
Dallas ..................... 6 1 0 .1IS7 167 112
Washington .... ......... 5 2 0 .714 136 lOS
Phlladerphl. ........ ..... 5 2 0 .714 143 77
N.Y. Clonts .............. 3 4 0 .429 150 161
Phoenix .... ............... I 6 0 .143 113 177
Centro!
Mlnneso,- ............... 5 2 0 .714 173 127
Chlcaso ............ .. .... 4 3 0 .571 169 155
Tlmp" Bay. ........ ...... 3 4 0 .429 136 152
Petrolt ..... .. ...... ....... 2 5 0 .286 147 135
Creen Bay .......... ...... 2 5 0 .286 90 151
Woot
San fr.nclsco ........... 6 1 0 .1IS7 216 125
New Orleans ........... . 5 2 0 .714 117 82
LA Rams ............. ..... 3 4 0 .429 121 133
Atlanu ...... .............. 2 5 0 .286 133 179

Sunday'.eChicago 30, Green 8ay 10
Houston 26, CIncinnati 10
Detroit 38, Tampa 8ay 7
l'h\\atle\ph\a 7 , ?hoenlx )
New York Giants 23, Seattle 10
Washington 15, Minnesota 13
San Diego 24, Denver 21
Clevellnd 19, New England 17
Dalla. 28, los Angeles Raiders 13
Indianapolis 31 , Miami 20
Pittsbursh 27, Kansas CIty 3
OPEN DATE: Atlanta, los Angeles Ram. , New
Orleans, San francisco .
Mondo)". Game
Buffalo 24, New York jets 20
Sunday, N.... l
Green Bay at Petrolt, 12 p.m.
Houston at Pittsburgh, 12 p.m.
los Angele. Rams at Atlanta, 12 p.m.
Miami at New York jets, 12 p.m.
New Enj!land at Buffalo, 12 p.m.
rampa Bay at New Orleans, 12 p.m.
Cleveland at Cincinnati, 3 p .m.
Mondoy, Nov. 2
Minnesota at Chicago, 8 p.m.

Congratulations to our
1992 Phi Bowl Wmners!

Houston (minus 2 th) at Pitta-

2nd place Delta Tau Delta
Women's 1st place Alpha Gamma Delta
2nd place Delta Gamma
Overall Participation Winners
1st place Delta Upsilon
2nd place Phi Kappa Theta
1st place Alpha Gamma Delta
2nd place Delta Gamma
Thanks for your participation. Hope you had fun! We dJdI

burgh
When the Steelers beat the Oilers
29-24 on opening day at the Astr0dome, people were shocked. The
Vegas guys must still be if they're

The Women of Alpha Phi

Orleau
Yo Vinny. You've been replaced by
Steve DeBerg, the guy who blOb
you in - not to mention Joe
Montana, John Elway
Steve
Young.
.
SAINTS, 24-6

'Soldiers'
Tasha Robinson
The Daily Iowan

Stephen Dueweke's rll'll
"Playing Soldiers in the D
liable to anger everyone
sides
the i88ues it at
addre
ile an interes
to kiclt
a writing ca
doesn't bode particularly
Season: 48-49-2 (spread); 67-31
his future career - or
(straight up)
.
futures of the groups he m
, the book.
.' "Soldiers" tells the sto
UAUAUAUAUAUA~A~A~A~A
:confused teen-ager confron
The Men of
: homosexuality despite inte
:from his protective,
· parents, a local bully, and
: live, predatorial school
would like to thank
: both sexes. At 14, Jim Br
· has known for some time
the women of
: attracted to other boys,
· hasn't done anything about
. • tentative camp romance
: 4iacovery and mockery.
and the men of
:. Upon his entrance at
· Catholic school, he is s
: by people who want to \l8e
:Randy Biswanger, the
for a great Homecoming Week.
:notoriously flaming out
~A~AUA~A~A~A~A~A~A~A
' cIoset-with-a-vengeance ga
Biswanger's confidant, ag
: reputed slut Wendy Paul
most especially Mad 0'0
: the weird, wild chemistry
·Soldiers" is a boyish, ra
· with odd literary prete
: notably in Jim's prose
: where narration is spatter
· slurring contractions "wanna," "dint." Dueweke
aeters are given to ou
· flights of fantasy, conj
· unreal suppositions of ho
: people see them, and wha
people want from them.
.
, be confusing enough if we
Margaritas
·hew what other cha
Pitchers
on
the rocks
: wanted and why, but D
of Beer
fSItrIwbmy If'LlMe)
: rarely lets the reader .
' creations' heads. Judging
· BUrl'ace impressions we ge
: everyone in this novel wo
to be motivated only by
. greed.
One exception is Jim, who
seem to be motivated at
readings of gay poets Whi
Sappho and his obsession 0

Loe Anaele. Ram. (plus 4) at
Atlanta
Has Jerry Glanville retired hiB
"California Trophy· after the
56-17 los8 in San Francisco?
He should.
RAMS, 24-23
Tampa Bay (plua 10) at New

Alpha Kappa Lambda

Sigma Lambda Gamma
Sigma Lambda Beta

• $100

NEVER A COVER

BAR

Spike Lee

.00
$3.25

BUlr7eI' Baskets

with Fries

Chicken Breast
Sandwich with Fries
,\ HL

25

'

Kings winning
sans Gretzky
John Kreiser
Associated Press
UNIONDALE, N.Y. - The Los
Angeles Kings are eagerly awaiting
the return of Wayne Gretzky. In
the meantime, though, they're
hardly pining away for him.
"Either you pick it up and the
guys play harder, or you go into the
depth of depre88ion and hit the
quagmire," Kings coach Barry Melroae said Tuesday night after his
club outworked the New York
blanders ....3.
Everyone has picked up the alack
for the Kings, whose 6-3·1 record
after 10 games has them first in
the Smythe Division. They're one
point ahead of last season's /)·3-2
mark after 10 games and showing
that they can win with grit as well
as glitz.
Gretzky is out indefmtely with a
herniated thoracic disc. The Kings
have no idea when his back will let
him play again. But while they
mi81 him, they've made up for his
absence with hard work - not
always a familiar trait in L.A.
"I don't think we can ever replace
him, but we can work together and
do it without him,w goaltender
Kelly Hrudey aaid.
Hrudey alllO feel. that if Gretzky
had to pt hurt, it wu better that
it occurred in the preseason.
"We knew we were going to be
without him for a long time,"
Hrudey said. "We've really IItuck
topther. Thi. i. the closest team
I've ever been on.~
The playera Jive much of the credit

to Melroee, Who led Adirondack to
the AHL title last spring before
Ioininr Ute Kinp after Tom WebMrwuftred.
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2 FOR 1 on
ALL MIXED DRINKS
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9pm-Close

Complimentary Chips & Sa/sa
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$150 REFIu.s TIC CLUB
Till 10:00
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$250 Mug Refills Bar & Pitchers
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2for1 Open at 11:00
Burger
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BRING YOUR MUGS FOR FREE REFILLS· FIRST 150 CUSTOMERS GET AFREE MUG
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CD
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10 -Close
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Baskets
till 8:00

-

Bullfrogs &
Blue
-- Screws.~
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Buffet at 11 :30

STUFF!
Iowa VS. Northwestern
Friday, October 30,
7:30 P.M.

carver-Hawkeye Arena

Iowa VS. illinois

Saturday, October 31,
7:30 P.M.

Carver-Hawkeye Arena
Be In the stands thiS weekend ana you could
win a free t-shlrtl Every time yoU see I stuffed
block bv one of the Hawkeves. a special "stuffed
Block" t-shlrt will be thrown out Into tne
crowd. compliments of Active Endeavorsl
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Arts & Entertainment

2
Orleana
You've been replac:edby
the guy who broke
not to mention Joe
John Elway
Steve

'Soldiers' takes backward, irresponsible approach
Tasha Robinson

The Daily Iowan
Stephen Dueweke's first novel,
"Playing Soldiers in the Dark, ~ is
liable to anger everyone on both
sides
the issues it attempts to
ad
. e an interesting way
24-6
to kic
a writing career, this
doesn't bode particularly well for
48-49-2 (spread); 67-31
his future career - or for the
futures of the groups he maligns in
. the book.
. ' "Soldiers" tells the story of a
:confused teen-ager confronting his
· homosexuality despite interference
· from his protective, hateful
: parents, a local bully, and aggres: sive, predatorial schoolmates of
: both sexes. At 14, Jim Brandekker
· has known for some time that he's
: attracted to other boys, but he
· hasn't done anything about it since
.• tentative camp romance ended in
: discovery and mockery.
:. Upon his entrance at his new
Catholic school, he is surrounded
· by people who want to use him · Randy Biswanger, the school's
. : notoriously flaming out-of-the· closet-with-a-vengeance gay senior;
· Biswanger's confidant, aggressive
: reputed slut Wendy Paulson; and
: nlost especially Mad O'Donnelly,
· the weird, wild chemistry teacher.
: "Soldiers~ is a boyish, raw novel
: with odd literary pretentions,
· notably in Jim's prose ·voice,~
· where narration is spattered with
slurring contractions - ·outta;
"wanna,· ·dint.~ Dueweke's characters are given to outlandish
nights of fantasy, conjuring up
· unreal suppositions of how other
· people see them, and what other
people want from them. This would
be confusing enough if we actually
·/mew what other characters
· wanted and why, but Dueweke
: rarely leta the reader into his
creations' heads. Judging from the
· surface impressions we get, most
· everyone in this novel would seem
to be motivated only by lust or
. greed.
· One exception is Jim, who doesn't
· seem to be motivated at all. His
readings of gay poets Whitman and
Sappho and his obsession over the

Pla~nl

Soldiers

Dark

00

camp encounter indicates his interest in his own sexuality, but his
reactions to the various events of
the book, even up to why he
chooses one character over
another, are a mystery.
The other exception is far worse.
Shannon O'Donnelly, the teacher
Jim loves, is promiscuous, lustful

and irrational, a determined pedophile given to outlandish and deliberately childish actions. Though
engaged to a straight woman, he
obsessively pursues Jim, going so
far as to sneak into the gym locker
room to steal the boy's underwear,
which he uses as a masturbation
aid.

Dueweke is not doing gay rights
any great service with this book,
which perpetuates the myth that
gay men become teachers (or Boy
Scout den masters, or Big
Brothers) in order to *recruit"
insecure, pubescent boys. Though
outspokenly gay himself, the
author has painted a dim, negative
picture of gay men as crazy, compulsive, irresponsible and obsessive.
But O'DonneUy is apparently not
the bad guy of the book, despite a
twice-repeated attempt to rape a
student who torments his beloved
Jim. Jim loves him, defends him
a88iduously in court, and even
offers up the only explanations we
get for O'Donnelly's actions. He is
not an abuse victim, nor is he
ashamed of his actions.
Dueweke's motivations are questionable. He may be trying to
validate relationships between
teachers and students, or children
and adults. Or he may be making a
distinction between what society
sees as abuse and what victims
themselves feel. Whatever his
intent, he has gone about it badly.
The characters in ·Soldiers~ are
hard to understand, harder to
sympathize with. The portrayal of
O'Donnelly, sneering at authorities, sniftlng his stolen underwear
and fantasizing about getting Jim
alone, is sure to offend nonpedophiles of any sexual orientation.
And the complete lack of an ending
to the book cuts off any budding
conclusions readers might try to
develop.
While the book may appeal to
people with a prurient interest in
the graphic sex scenes, it has a
good chance of enhancing negative
stereotypes among the ignorant,
who may well assume that since
this book is written by a gay man,
it reflects the realities of gay life.
In short, "Playing Soldiers in the
Dark" is a backward, irresponsible
handling of a sensitive issue, one
that might be more natural coming
from Pat Robertson's camp .
Dueweke is going to have a hard
time following this book up - or
living it down.

by black journalists than whites.
• African-American journalists

aren't going to ask me, 'Spike, do
you have any white friends?'
What kind of questions are
those?" Lee said in an interview
published in Wednesday's New
York Newsday .

"The bulk of the interview
should not be some white journalist trying to convince me how
liberal they are, how they don't
hate black people,· he said.
Lee said he asked some news

. 'KITCHENO'PEN'i.
·.'11 :30 AtJJ 2S:bOfiwf;!i @.. ,

new movie "Malcolm X ~ Lee did
not make any such request of
New8day, the paper reported.

$225

PITCHERS

SerVing Lunch &DI"08'1 '

$~O

till 8:00 PM
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e To the Men of Sigma Nu, ~
<

Z

z Thanks for a great Homecoming! :>
~

<
30,

Pick the winners of these college football games and you
could win a Daily Iowan On

ols

The Line hatl There will be

31,

you see I stuffed
5, a special 'StuHtd
out Into tile
EndeavorSl
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Arena

and you could

~

The Women of Alpha Phi e

estern

Arena

e

Saturday night was the
perfect way to end
an awesome week.

11 winners weekly and the

top picker this week will also win a $25 Gift Certificate from
Old Capitol Center.
ON THE LINE RULES:

Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday to The Daily Iowan, Room
111 or Room 201 Communica~ons Center. No more than five entries per
person. The decision of the judges
isfinal.Winnerswillbeannounced
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in Monday's 0.1. GOOD LUCKI

IOWA c/l""~ MORNlN(' NflV'PAPfR

.UNE

lIHi

I

0 OHIO ST........... at... .................. IOWA
: 0 INDIANA........... at ......... MINNESOTA
I 0 ILLINOIS ........... at... .......WISCONSIN
I 0 COLORADO.... ,at.. ...... ...NEBRASKA
I 0 MICHIGAN ........ at ............... PURDUE
I 0 MICHIGAN ST.. at NORTHWESTERN
I 0 STANFORD...... at.. .... WASHINGTON
I 0 FLORIDA ST.. ... at... ............ VIRGINIA
I 0 GEORGIA .........at.. ............ FLORIDA
I 0 PENN ST. ......... at ....................... BYU

I TIE BREAKER:
I 0 MISSOURI ............ at ........... IOWA ST.
I Please Incb'e score
I
I Name
I Aden..
Phone

---------~~~-------~-------

0 •
0 :
0 •

0 •

I
I
I
I
I
0 I
I
0 I
0
0
0
0
0

•

I
I
I

..............•
...

Not valid with other coupons or soecIals. One coupon per
purchase. Iowa CitylCoraMIle Only.
DI-HI
Expirea11-7-92

Extra Large 3 Topping
354-1111

$8!1!

A specially portioned 160 pizza. Not valid with other
coupons or specials. One coupon I*' purchase.
Iowa CityfCoralville Only. DI-H2
EXpire. 11-7·Q2

-------------------2-Large 3 Topping Pizzas
354-1111

$12?~

Not valid with other coupons or specials. One coupon per
purchase. Iowa CitylCoralville Only.
DI-H3
Expireall·7-92

354-1111
plus lax
Not valid wbh other coupons or specials. One coupon per
purchase. Iowa CitylCoralville Only.
DI-H4
Expires 11-7-92

They're housewives, secretaries, business executives, and pro(ession2I
people:. You'll see: them every night at the finest rc:5taurants. What all Eplcureans have In common Is thc:Ir "GOOD TASTE" and EpIcurean membc:rshipcard
to provell
It all began back In 306, B.C.,Alhens, Greece; that's whenEpirurus founded
a school d philosophy which made an Impact that would earn him a place In
watd history. Along with Eplcurus' r.c:achlngs r:i the value of high moraJ and
ethical standards he: believed and taught the Importance d the reIadonshlp to
a healthy body and a healthy soul. Epicurus believed that good food In
moderation was good for the body, therefore, good for the soul.
Ep/curus' students were called EPICUREANS. In later years, the world
Epicure was adapted to the: English langwge to mean "to dine well. "Therefore,
an EpIcurean Is one who dines wen.
June 1977, AD., In Pensacola, Florida, a modem EPICUREAN MOYefTIeOt
was launched under the dIrectJon ofW.F.Johos, anative Flcxidlan known to his
friends as Bud
The Epicurean Club would provide arecommended 1lstofPensllcola'sbest
places to dIne and discount dining privileges for card carrying members
referred to as Epicureans.
As club popularity grew, membershlp rolls incn:ased to 5,<XXl in the first

organizations to assign black writers to interview him about his

BASKEiS
111 E. COllEGE STREET,IOW' CITY,IA

$8!!

Iowa City areas Best Places to Dine

BURGER

CLUB

354-1111

THE EPICUREANS ARE HEREI

Spike Lee would never be described as color blind
Associated Press
NEW YORK- Filmmaker Spike
Lee would rather be interviewed

Large Taco Pina

}t!3T.

NOt to be confused with dlnlng discount punch cards nor COUpal books,
the EPICUREAN Club is America's ONLY true discount dining dub. Records d
members' names, addresses and telephone numbers are kept on a ccmpucer
"confidentJal~ file for member correspondence, restaurant updating, renewal
notiBcation, etc. EPICUREANS pay a nominal fee for a one }t!3T membership.
Proof d membership Is a prestigious plasdc klcntiflcation card.
When a member and guest dine at an EPICUREAN sponsored reslaUl'lIl'U,
they may each select any entree from the regu1ar menu. They Identify themselves to the walter or waltresS as EPICUREANS, and when the meal ticket Is
presented for payment, one d the entrees wiD be "paid for by the restaurant·
The meal entree that is paid for is the lowest priced, or equal ifboch entrees are
the same. When more than twO parties are dlnlng only one meal Is deducted
for each membership card. Members receive a list d local restalll'anrs with a
daily schedule (l day week) of restaurant participation. Several restauranrs will
hona a member's card each nlght of the week, aDowing members a choio: of
restaurants every night The schedule Is repeated each week.
Along with 10caI restaurant infonnatlon, members rc:celve lists and schedules d panldpatlng restaurants in other dtles. All restaurants honoc wild
member cards dlocal travelJng EPICUREANS .
Local residents will be happy to note that EPICUREAN endased restaurants are:
G1vannI's
Rha'slde Steak and Ale
Seasoo's Best
Happel's German ResCautaot
Mondo', Sports Cafe
Greek Islaods
MIckey'. IrIsh Pub
Mark'. Family llalaunnt
ChIna Pa1ace
NanlCloi
VIto',
Stillwater
CoIoay Marketplace
Johooy'. Parkway InIl
Roooeburg
Doc IIDd Eddy's
Top 01. the Seasoos
Carlos 0' ~s (CR)
SIrIoIo'n'Brew

EPICUREANS are aIwa~ proud to show their card because It "Shows TheIr
Taste. o Through this program, !he EPICUREAN Club has ~ an Image
d growth and vitality which attr.ICtS peo~ who enjoy fine dlnlng, good
company, and speda1 customer tre3bnent
EPICUREAN member eruoDment since 1m nwnber more than SOO,IXXJ,
most d whan were contaCted by telephone about joining after being recanmended by a &lend who was a happy EPICUREAN.
For Information, the local club chapte:r office Is located at:
1~n Broadway, Suite 305, JC/Illa aty, IA 52240, ph. (319) 339-9868. NatIonal
dub office Is 3300 N. Pace Blvd. Suite 317, Pensacola, FL 32505, ph
(SXl4)432-9834.
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Tim Rissman
of a letter outlining the world view of Sam
and lolled IIn.n•. Good hand/aya
2203 F Slr..1
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.nd
ability
to
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(aero
.. from Senor Pablol)
The Daily Iowan
Melville, an inmate at Attica Correctional
tor leyaral hours at • tfme
338..a~5"
Facility.
nec•••• ry DIY' only Irom 6:30am
10 3OOpm plus _kands Ind
On Saturday, Oct. 31, at 7 p.m., the UI
A quote from Melville stating, "I read much,
hOlld.Y'. Scheduled Ifound
Join the team
Kevin Ruby
School of Music'8 Opera Rehear8al Room
exercise, talk to guards and inmate8, feeling
Cl ...... Starling wage 15.00 to
55.35
per
hour,
m
..
lmum
Of
20
will be the site of an eclectic exposition of for the inevitable direction of my life," is a
hOUri week. Apply In person al
The Dai Iy Iowan
music from 1972. All of the selection8 share
portion of the creative element used for this
U01
SeNIOI at 105
Court
Ihrough Friday
Tra8h is an amazingly stable entity. You can
in the search for the universal by e;qlloring
portion of the performance.
We are now hirin, for allshifta:
from
dump it out on the ground, rearrange the pieces
ethnic diversity and a common spirituality
A reading of John Cage's diary: "How to
breakt..t, lunch. eventnp and ""..lunda.
of egg yolk, orange peels, Smimov bottles, and
which so penneated the age.
improve the world (you will only make
• Earn Extra MOM),
• Free Uniform.
The concert will reflect the artistic manifes- matters worser from '72 will serve as a
Lord knows what else, but it is still trash. "Dr.
• Set YOUI' Houn
• Job Varlet)'
Giggles" is, if anything, an example of how such
tations of world events which include Nix·
refrain between the musical works on the
• Meal BeMfita
• M.al Benent.
on's 1972 halting of bombing north of the
program.
garbage cannot transcend or disguise itself.
.
startinl
W....I
20th parallel and his pledge to resume peace
In this year in which expectations of an
Is a plot summary necessary? Okay, there is
Full·time $5.00
this guy who escapes from a lunatic asylum
talks with Vietnam. Also in 1972, the United 80th birthday celebration succumbed to the
shock of his death, Cage's words will offer a
Part·time $4.7$ '
through a remarkably unrealistic prison break.
States and the Soviet Union signed a major
anns treaty and attention was focused on fitting tribute to the man and the era:
The guy is nicknamed "Dr. Giggles" because he
the environment. The Environmenral Pro·
"Imitation of nature in her manner of
fantasizes about being the next Frankenstein,
APPLYAT
and seems to have overdosed a little too much on
tection Agency, for example, banned most
function is now what everyone has to do."
MeOONALDS
nitrous oxide somewhere between puberty and
uses of DDT. All of these events influenced
With representations of both avant-garde
TODA~_
. _____
and more popular idioms, the program
the rubber room. Hence, the high-concept title
artistic creation and will be represented in
("you see . . . the psycho doctor doesn't have a
the performance.
promises to offer a unique and thoughtful
UTE
laugh ... he just giggles ... OOCTOR GIGGLES
The musical selections include Mauricio
insight to America's most troubled time.
COMP
R
... get it?").
Kagel's "Exotica" for six performers, each
The event, brought to the stage by perforOPERATOR
But he's not just any psycho, he's a psycho out
employing at least 10 instruments of nonmer and doctoral candidate in musical arts
0.. ..,1*'.-:
for REVENGE (Everybody repeat after me:
Western origin, and Frederic R~ewski's
candidate Laura Koenig, is free and open to
OOOOHHH). Somewhere back in the '50s the
"Coming Together: The latter is a setting
the public. Costumes are welcomed.
Suda,5.,.tol_
gigglemeister's old man cut up the hearts of
UndtrlDliJedwpavUion
people in the neighborhood. The townspeople
:!~o::::
found out about it and either burned him alive ~---~------------",----------------.,I ~proceuioajobt
or stoned him to death (1 can't remember which
fram cIai1y, week1y mil

Why are folks

Halloween dance takes in-depth look
at America's troubled, tumultuous year
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Giggles- carries a housecalJ bag and a scalpel.
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Oh yeah, the screenwriter hit a real gold mine
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with such details. I feel like I'm really watching r========:j:=======~=======::'j":=======~1
a character with depth as he plunges a therPEOPLE MEETING HELP WANTED
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mometer through someone's brain, or castrates a PERSONAL
young punk while giving him advice on safe sex.
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or du •. Lel'llalk hllrt to heir\.
____--=33""7_-2:. .11_1_ _ _ Lega" medicalexpen_ C.II
I mI,rkelhl,g majors manog. credit
pron,olilo n. on campus for .
stores. I worked at a video store for a couple of -"'RE""A;:;O--'R"-o..~pe::ro;:;t':....a-bo-o-k,---I HYPNOTHERAPY for an.leties,
516-4811-272. collecl.fter 3pm.
marketing IIrm HOUri
years, and got to a point where I could pick 'U nlled We SlInd • Phon.
phobia., problema with
HAPPILY married I••che,..
. Earn up 10 $25001 Ie,",
gore-flickheads out from the moment they 1~~7777 10 obilin Perol·. conoentr.llon .nd memory
devoled to children .nd family, CALL 1-6OQ.95().8.C72,
EXT 17
_7~
_. _ _ _ ~:hl~~ ~17~~~~~~0Ilect,
walked in. Usually it was either a death-metal :i~;~~gwr;:':':="=r~!; _NL_P_Ce_n_le_r_354adolescent wearing his new Slayer T·shirt, and problemland lOme 8Olulion.
PEOPLE MEETING --------Gateway 2000, the nation's leading direct market
pouring with attitude. OR it is a couple, with the PERMANENT h.lr removal
HELP WANTED
'al
Complemenllry
consuilition.
PEOPLE
guy essenti ly the same, but now ordering MedlCllly Ir.lned prof...lontl.
personal computer manufaclurer located in orth Sioux
around a naive, tDO-submissive girlfriend, who's Clinic of Eloclrology 337-7I9t
City, SO, is seeking dynamic individuals for several
basically got her eye on the Patrick Swayze flick SEX ADDICTS ANONYMOUS STUDENT OIlTINO SERVICE
PO Bo. 703
PO Box ~
in the drama section.
Iowa City I~ 52244-0703
lowl City, IA 522«
po ilion within the company. Opening are available in
Usually when they find out that the rum isn't in F-R-E-E-BI-B-LE-C=-O-R-RE-S-PQN-oe-N-C-E rn~~:::.~I~dl::;ilcltlon lorm
the areas of:
the store, they sulk. (as if disconnected from life COURSE Send nl",.. eddre.. ' 15.
. h h'
. bl acc P.O. Box 1851, IOWI City,
rt)
d
h
Ii
II
SUppo an t en 0 ow up Wlt t e IneVlta e Iowa. 522«.
CHRISTIAN Dating & Friendship
question "Do ya got any of that 'Faces of Death'?
SeNice. For f",lnformation
• Accounting
• Replacement Parts
That shit is cooll- Come to think of it, I think I
p.cket. Coli t~29-3283.
• Contract Administration • Return Merchandise
was the only one at the "Dr. Giggles" screening 1 ';"'::';";;'~~;';";"';;';';';:-"-'';';';';;-I WHITE '.m.I.ln30·.I.look,"gfor
"LL
ABOUT
.tate.
with
no
• widowed white mile In hll 50'1
• Customer Service
Authorization
last weekend wh0 d idn't sneak in.
tox. AOII Perol IIv.. in one Sand who I••Incere wllh • lin .. of
Campus Theatres dumped ·Singles- for this. $3.00 to
humor Ar. you
looking
for aIow.n.
complnlon?
Writ.
10 Dilly
• Facilities
• Research & Development
Good grief. Someone should tell them how to ~:~20201
Bo. 158, Am 111 CC
You are Invited to .ttend an Information
empty the garbage. It's real simple: You look for Suisun CA ~585
Iowa City, IA 52242
...lIon aponaorad by National
• Filing
Engineering
the rot and mold and dump it in the incinerator.
MESSENOERS
SWM. hlndlO...., fit.
Computet' Sy... ms for .n Elhnlc/ly
BALLOON BOUQUETS
comp'ulonol•. - SF , 24-37.
• Human Resources
• Sales
Soorlng Study.
BALLOON PAATY
lor fun, romon... Writ.: Tho Oally
114 E.Colitgo
Iowan. Bo. leo, Room 111 CC.
• 'Olentory
• Security
Coli Julie
low. City, IA 52242
DATE:
NOVEMBER 2, 18V2
_ _ _--=35;:;1--=-6:.;,904:. .-___ 1SINGLE Mingle dane., Frlctay
• Manufacturing
• hipping
TIME:
e P.M.·8 P.M.
October 30, 6 3O-mldnlghl.
Hlghllnder Inn. Exit 246, f.8O DJ..
PLACE:
• MI
• Technical upport
~OOi~~~~CiUi;-,;;;-1 co.tumet optlon.' 15 edml..lonl.
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
Niki Kapsambelis
OWM non-Imok., .s. bUlln...
• Product Development
• Telephone Reception
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION
Associated Press
min, clown, children', entertainer
::.:...=::....________ 1Enjoys ouldooro. dining. movlee
IWNOISROOM
• Purchasing
• Word Processing
CONCORD, N.H. - Would you still vote for a
.1::~i~~~~ 1Seeking non·smoker f.mate lato
AI
30'. mid 4() '1 lor posslOIe long
presidential candidate if you saw him take a
I.rm ftl.llonlhlp Sand leller and
National Computer Sy.~ma In Iowa City
deep hit of nasal spray right before he appeared Inform. llon! Aef.rr.1 SeNI~ photo,
I'll do 11m.
Ideal candidate hould be willing to leam new skill
wiD be hiring qualified Latlno Ind African
21. 112 Linn. low. City fA 52245.
335-1125
on camera?
American
Individuals
wilh
a
ba<trelorl
and po se the abilllY to adapt to an energetic, fasl-paced
How about a guy who practices his smile while
degree or advanced degree In English,
he thinks no one's watching?
I..
working environment. Computer knowledge is helpful, !lut
Reading, General SlUdill, Malhematicl,
"Feed; a new documentary about the 1992 New
MUD CLOTH
[RTHRIGHT
Science,
or
SocIal
Sludie.
to Ulilt wilh •
nOI required for many positions.
Hampshire primary, takes viewers behind the
K
profeilional lea I ICOring project The
scene8 of the election's media blitz and shows
ENTI
STRIPS
0"""
Gateway offcrs acreative work environment,
SpecIII allowing 01 AIrioIrI
professional ...t'COIlIr wi. evalua..
candid
. ates off-guard and off-kilter.
WIrIca .. FIIq' 8chllWlollf.l
FrM Pregnlnoy TM"ng
ralponses to telt queilloni on IhI N.tional
opportunitie for career advancement and an attractive
The handiwork offilrnmaker Kevin Rafferty and
Tlua .. F~.
Confldenlill CounMllng
AileSlmanl of Educational Progre...
'Village Voice correspondent James Ridgeway,
.net Support
employmenl packa e including competilive wage, a
''lo''eed- is a patchwork of satellite feed pulled
The.. ~mporwy polidonl wll begin In
monthly profitharing programand healthand life
Mon. 11 _ _
ftom the air when the candidates were oblivious II
No~t~
FebNary. 1~3Ind will be oompleted In
to the fact they were being watched.
TI W 7pnI'"
April. 1893.
in~urance benefit after 90 day.
, Brian Springer, a satellite dish specialist, placed
TIll ~ lpnHp11t
• Paid trlining provided.
To request an application, please call and leave a
.a dish on top of a warehouse in Buffalo, N.Y.,
CAllUUMI
• NCS providel a comfortable working
and captured signals in between broadcasts.
11:!..c:.ton
environmenl and
parking.
me ge at 605·232·2455, An applicalion will be sent
• Pay il $71 halK.
;During the do'lVll time before a telecast, the dish I'r====;::=:~=~!!.!=======:!
to you.
captured candidates acting more like ordinary
"
you
ara
Intereatad
In
leaming
about
Ihea.
people than politicians.
Application may 01 0 be senl to:
poslllonl, ple ..t altend the Informallon
There's no voice-over, no running commentary
Infonnatlon & service.
leuion on Monday, November 2. II you
to explain what'. happening. Thers's only a
• Birth Conlrol Pill
cannot
attand, pleal. caN lor more
slowly evolving campaign brought down to earth
• Diaphragma
Humllh Resources Departmrnt
Information.
through electronic eavesdropping.
• Cervical Caps
Gateway 2000
Nationtl Computer SySllml
~ Viewers see Iowa Sen. Tom Harkin practicing
wen Women Gynecology service.
Hwy.
1
and
l.eo
p,O, Box 609
.smiles, Bill Clinton coughing until his eye. bulge
• Yearty Examl
Iowa City. low. 52244
.out, and fonner Masaachusetta Sen. Paul TlOn.
• Pap Smear.
~526,
North Siou CltYI SD 57049.0609
lucking in hi, ltomach u he poles for
• Free Pregnlncy Teltl
• Supportive Abor1Ionl
,cameras at the edp of a swimming pool.
. "It's not about issues, it's about running for EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC FOR WOMEN
Application. accepted through the mail until
pre8ident,' RafTerty saJd in a telephone inter·
227 N. Dubuque
NATIONAL
November 6, 1992.
view last week. The dift'erence becomes clear ae 337·2111
Partnera Weloome Now Open Sat.
COMPUTER
.atetute natches alternate with traditional on
SYSTEMS
EEO: AA!M/F/D/V
camera Interviews.
II{I L PHI (;"Al'.:( ·Y TlSlll\:C
Candidates aren't the only ODeS caught off
c:oNflDENTIAL OOUNSEUNG
guard. In one pauage, Ne"" Hampehire DemoWallin: MoW... t-1 , TI TH 2·5 and 708, 01' cal
crat Joe Orandmaieon chate amiably 'Nith Joe
351-6558
McQuaid, top editor of the conservative Union
Concern
for Women
~r ne""spaper, u the two wait to appear on

WbY

GEORGES MARCIANO

FACTORY STORES

1________________

HELP WANTED
__ PAPER CARRIER
ItFOLLOWlNO
AREA:

• FIirdliId, ChIRh,
Dubuque, Clinton
Apply:

THE DAILY IOWAN
ClRCULAT10N
Ph. 335-5782

' q1ot'nd~d
Now hiring cooks. lull
and part lime.

• Day IhHt, $5.75
.. hour .tartlng.
• Night Ihlft, $5.25

.. hour ltartlng.
• Paid vacation

• R.llbl. achedula
. ' SO% dllCOunt

Just say 'cheese'!

..

------IJI B

1-;;;;ii==i1i:

"Ie

BIRTH CONTROL

',81

S-

a talk .how.

S1i11210, MID AMERICA SECURITIES 1IlOO .. . . CI

•

Four

Itlr" ",ppl

'Mclon~ "

now much older, and with a few problems to,
um, extract.
Throw in a few dead-to-be teenagers, a completely inept sheriff, a shoddy rip-off of the hall
of mirrors sequence from "Lady from Shanghai"
and plenty of gory double entendres ("Have a
heart'". " My, that's original) in the dialogue,

RET.
rta II r
Un I v

00 you like

All that's missing is you.

~~b~~U:P~::~t:~~.~~~e~:i:o~ck~

Ski •
west
Idah
.nd

2850
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HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

NOW HilliNG- Sludents lor .'~,
p"n·tlme cUllodll1potHlonl. ' .
Unl ..rsliy HOljlltl1 HoulOkttplllj
Oepanmtnl, day and nighl"ifIi,
Week.nds 'nd holidlY' ,,,,ul...,.
Apply In parlOn It C15711ontr~
~Ho~a~p::.ItI~I:.,.
' ___________ ~

POITALJO ••• llS,382·187 ,1251
y•• r. Now hiring. Call
1.-80;;:;:5-..:86;::2:.-8000::::.:...:"::.XT:..;.c.;P:.,.·::.86:.:1::2:...
. __
STUDINT ACT1YliTI
THE WINOS OF CHANGE
ARE BLOWINGI
1l','on exalting time to be working
tota cl88n healthy environment

SKI 'OR FRUI
Ski Ir.a employment guide $18.95,
W.lt"n U.S. California, Colorado,
Idaho, New Melllco, Oregon, Utah.
and Wyoming. 1·8()().879-8368.

pdsnatlonal hellth carll. FlU and

lhrough Friday, 6am to noon,
Competltlv. wig • . C.II Dlnla
337·5647,

PIIRT TIIiI l.nltorl,1 h.,p n.....,

A.M. Ind J)JA. Apply

III";,

pennananl position., Sallry, paid
I,.lnlng, ben.fltl. Call ICAN
15141116,

3 aop .... 5:30pm, Monday· F"~.• ,
IoAldwt.t Janllorlal SoNiot ".
510 E. BUMlnglon
-.
Iowa City, low.
' ..,

PfUONAL cor. Itt.ndant needed
lor 8-t2 noon, Mond.y through
Fnday. Pl.... c.1I 353-1381 for
more In'ormation and ask for
TWVI•.

nMPORARYI lull·llmo CltMca'i"":
and da ... nlry, compu"r
•
• ~perienc. preferred. AetU"'I~ ,
Educatlon.1 Concepll, Lid,
P,O. 80' 2870
lowl City, IA 522401

nald
ng for all shifts: :

o.1np and .....kendl. _

• FHe Unltorlll
a Job VulM,
a Meal Benentl

t
•

Ie

issing is you.
APPLYAT

~ medod, fill ~ J*I·tD

~=~y.

:.w...
20 tdepboao . . """'" b r. jab. Be C1ci1od,
.~ ~ -ilia
'filly,

.bra,..

" START NOW!
, .,. iDavio. ca113:lil.98(i!l.

nily l!mpIoyer

HELP WANTED
:: PAPER CARRIER
IN FOLLOWINO
AREA:
• Fain:hiId, Churdl,
Dubuque, ClinDl

Apply:

THE DAILY IOWAN
ClRCULAnON
Ph. 335-5782

{
>

~

qRound~nd
Now hiring cook., full
and pen lime.

led and ready for a

Saturday,
WFICE. If unable

, Day .hlft, $5.75
an hour .tartlng.
, Night .hlft, $5.25
an hour .tartlng.

Mall office.

, Pald vacation

~RSON ,

• F1ellble schedule
._' 50% discount

through j~~r:g~;. E'?'~ER

POWER COMPANY
SOl lst Ave.
Coralvlll.
HOME TYPISTS, PC Uoors needed.
$35,000 potantlal, Details, Call
(1)805-862-8000 EXT. 8-8612.
GOYERNMENT JOBS
$16,04().559,2301 ye ar Now hiring.
C.II (1)805-862-8000 EXT. 8612 for
curren t federal list.

WANTED : student to come Into my
home M~F from 10pm to 78m,
three to four nights a week, 10
w.tch two chlldr.n. C.II 626-2783
after Spm. Pay negotl.bl. .

.cement Parts
n Merchandise
,rization
rch & Development
leering

l !p::.l\o~
ne~33~t~~~
t.::..-----------

14ID 1,t Ave

"'_ CI'"

learn new sk.i11

~=:::;;;~;;;'T~;;=~
,;

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

FUTON'S IN CORALYILLE
The Barns thing for less $
E.D.A, Fulan
(behind Chin. Garden

reasonablv priced.
BRANDY'S VACUUM.
351 .1453.

to drive out of Iowa City.
Futon & Frame in a box.
Single $135, full 1155.
Free dellv.ry In the
Iowa Oltyl Coralvlll. area.
THINGS & THINGS & THINGS
130 S.Clln ton
337·9641
BOOKCASE, SI9.95; 4-drawer
chest, $59.95; tabl&- desk, $34.95;
10velOat, $99; futons, $69.95;
mattresses, $69.95; chairs, SI4,95 ;
lamps, atc. WOODSTOCK
FURNITURE, 532 NO"h Dodga.
Open l1a~ : 15pm ev.ry day.
TREASURE CHEST
Consignment Shop
Household items, collectlbkls,
used furniture. Open everyday.
608 5th St. , Coralville
338·2204

BUVINO class rings and other gold
and sliver. STEPH'S STAMPS •
COINS, 107 S. Oubuque, 354-1958.
Buying, S.lIlng, Trading
USEO lEYI SOl'l
SAVAGE SALVAGE
H.IIM.II

ANTIQUES

HAIR CARE

~i1

SDd.,. November 1. 1992
Ceda. Rapldl. Jowa
Mabt exhJbItJon building,
Hawkeye Downs flliIyrowlds
Just off1-380 ExIt 17

9 a.m.· 4 p.m.

Admission: $3,50
Phone: 319/643-2065
Next Show Aprf125, 1993
Take 504 off with thJs ad
• Um1t one ad per person
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IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER
Experienced Instru Ction, Classes
beginning now. Call Barbara
Welch Breder, Ph.D. 354-9794.

WHO DOES IT?

H.WICEYE Counlry Auto Sal...
1947 W.t.rfront Driv., lowl City.
338·2523.

VW, BLACK GTI Golf 1985. 88k ,
sunroof, AWFM cassette, air.
$25001 OBO. C.1I351-4855.

$1 per page. Leave message.
351-00046 a.k for Phylll,.
NANCY'S PERFECTWORD
PROCI!SSING. Qu.llty work with
laser printing for papers , resume',
thesa5, I.tters, RUlh lobe. Minor
ediling Included, major editing
.'tra. 354· t 871 .

LOST & FOUND
LOST: two sUver rings, watch,
earrings. Sentimental value.
REWARDII 335-8125 .

SUZUKI sid.klck. 1989. oI-wheel
drlv. , 5-tpeed , conv.rtlbl• . 28.000
mil ... $7200. 339-0395,

AUTO SERVICE
SOUTH SIDE IMPORT
AUTO SERVICE
804 MAIDEN LANE

MIKE McNIEL
AUTO REPAIR
has moved to 1949 Waterfront
Orlve.
351-7130

MOTORCYCLE
WINTER STORAG!!
In-door storage with winter and
I
prep. ration. $181 month,
HONDA. 338·1077.

$150 REWARD lor retum of
-CH-I-PP-E-R'-S-T-a-lIo-r-S-h-o-p,-m-.-n-'s-- athletic bag and contents remo'led
and women's alterations.
t28 1/2 East Washington Street.
01.1351.1229.

IIW UNIQUI! Ilteratlono, cUltom
w indow treltmenll, .lIpcovars.
Call Peggy 338-5600.

CHILD CARE
• .c'1 CHILD CARE REFERRAL
AND INFORMATION SERVICES.
Day care homes, centers.
pl'8schoollislings,
occasional sitters.
United Way Agency
M-F. 338-7684.

INSTRUCTION

from Field House 10122192. No
que'tlons a,kedl 3311-3683, ask for
Nancy.

TICKETS
TWO tickets for Springsteen In
Am.s. Call Kelly 354-6945.
WANTED: three or four
non·student Ohio State tlckefs
tog.th.r, Call 351·7030.
NEED 4 non-student tickets for
Ohio Stat. gam., 337-054QiAnn) or
337·8656(Mall).

TRAVEL &
ADVENTURE

TRAtN TO BI! AN
AYtATION MECHANIC.
Fifty week program. Housing and
IInanclal aid .vall.ble (If qu.llfI.d).
High school diploma or GED
required . Job placement
assistance. 1-8()()'S37-1183
Riverside School of Aeronautics.
Utlc., NY.

RECREATION
HUCK FINN CANOE RENTALS
$18.00 per day.
311HI43-2669

HEALTH & FITNESS
ITIROID .It.rnatlves at "hug. "
58vlngs. Hot Stuff, Cyberg.nlea,
Weider, Unlv.rsal. NO ONE SELLS
FOR LESS I Free c.talog.
Physlc.1 Attractions. 800-397..777.
NEW LIFE Fltn.ss World t4 month
lull facility membership. Prlc.
nagotiabl • . 331· 5649.

BICYCLE

"PING

"PEDDLE" YOUR BIKE IN THE
DAILY IOWAN. 335-57",
335-57.5.

NANCY'S PIRFECTWORD
PIIOCEISING. Quality work with
laser printing for papers, resumes,
theses, letters. Rush jobs. IoAlnor
ediling Included, major editing
e.lra . 354· 1671 .
WORDeARI
Professional Word Management

338-_

3 10 E.Burilngton Suite 19
• Typing
• Form Softwlre
• Word Proeeulng
PHYl'. TYPING
20 yea,.' experience.
IBIoA Correcting Select,'c
Typewriter. 338-6996.
QUALITY
WORD PROCISIINO
APPLICATIONS! FOAIotS

STORAOE for your bicycle.
H.ated & secure , only 181 montll.
Call now l
BENTON STREET STORAGE
338·5303

AUTO DOMESTIC
CHEAP I FBI/U.S. SIIZEO
89 MERCEDES $200
86 VW$50
87 MERCEDES SI00
65 MUSTANG $50
ChOose Irom thoulOndl
Itartlng S25,
fREE Information. 24 hou r hotltn • .
801·37902O29,
Copyright number IAllKJC .
f500-12500. Approximately 25 10
chOOse from, Com par. and live
1100·s. W. allo buy.
VAN UI AUTO SALII
831 S.Dubuqua
338·3434
FOR THE bost In uoed car .,1..
and co llision rap.lr call Westwood
Motorl 354-44015.
FORD TlMPO GL 19&8. 2-door,
5-apeed, AC, AMIFM, MW tirOl,
front I trull, 73,000 mllea.
522001 OBO. 319-326-4322 alter
8pm.

·MCAS
·Employm.nt
-Grant s
Av.lI.ble:
FAX

Fide,
D.y Service

181-4 Oh.'/)' Celebrity. Runa gre.t,
good Int.rlor, Iront wheel drlvo.
Asking St800. Call S.m 337·5511 .

l14·71ZZ

1... Iroc. BI.ck, good condition ,
fully 10lded, $39SO. 353-3882.

Same

kHcI1er1 and beth, two blOCks from

Ilundry. buoll .... $289. 338-0251 .

BRAND new building on W<!5t side
close to HowI<eye Carver Aren.
and hospltals. Two bedroom5. two
bath units availabte. Will accept
fI •• lble ........ Will .coapt • cat
with ..tr. deposit and rentol
history. Signing Ie..... lor
Immedlalaty .nd November 1•
Cenirll air. etevalDIS, laundry
facilities and undergrOUnd
parking . Lincoln Real Estate

338-3701
AD 15. Last one len. Lar,,"
westside Melrose uk_apartments
Thr. . bedroom, /VC. decks,
perking Walking dlst.nce 01
U of I hoopltal . Ava,lIble now
8 30-$ 00. 35 HI037

ONE AND two bedroom

NEWER two bedroom, IVllllble
immedlately, close 10 campus All
IjIpll.ncas. mlcrow .... CIA,
PlrtcinO. no petl One bath or two:
$575. $5951 month plu. utilitleo.
Call Tl\omas _ItOrl 338-4853.

ONE BEDROOM in three bedroem
Che.p Clo....ln. Available .t
semea.ar break. Call 339-,.55.
FEMALE ROOMMATE neededl
Own room. own belh. Great Iocation l Pool. Available mid·
December, no rent until February.
S207,SO plus 1/2 utlllll.. Kim
354-2673.

ONE BIDflOOM. Close-In. HIW
paid. laundry. Av.ilable In
~--

~

~m~r.

339-4262

.

IDEAL one bedroom Cor.I"II.
aplnment. $3301 month, HNoI
Included, /VC, on bu.hne.
3S4-7106. Av.lI.ble for lub..t
January , _

ONE ANO two bedrooms .astslde.
Parking. Bus. No pelS $38().$oIl0,
$75 OFF November r.nt. Share two
.. HIW 351·2.15
Includ
bedroom IIoUIO, own room, quiet
DOWNTOWN .Iudlo. laundry, no
eaatsld • . Garage, WID, sundeclc.
pet• • S390 Includes HIW, 351·2.t5.
:$=:27:.:5:...:;.338=...
....
=70::.,_ _ _ _ _ __

FURNISHED room with bath, quiet
house near hospital, law school
$2251 month , utllltl.. , WIO
incfuded. November, December
only. 337·7451 .

TWO BEDROOM, Benton Manor
Condo. Close to hOljlltal •• nd Ilw
DNoI, microwave, laundry hook·Up.
and lacllltl... S4IiOI month. C.II
35'~7282, leave message.

FEMALE. Own room In three
bldroom apa"m.nt. S215. HIW
paid. J38.6520.

TWO bedroom town"ou.. $4401
month negotiable, cats.
3805 Lakesld • . 3311-1254.

ROOM FOR RENT

AVAILAlll November 1. On.
bedroom apartment, downtown
location. $-4051 month , HIW paid.
Call 337-6852.

FALL LEASING : located ono block
from campus Includes refrigerator ONE BEDROOM close to bUllin..
laundry avallabl • . Wlt.r paid ,
and mic rowave. Share bath.
Stoning at St65/ month . All utlllll.. $355 351.70138
paid. Call 351·139• •
PENTACREST apartm.nts. Ono
LARGE., sunny single; graduate
bedroom Avall.ble December 21 .
environment; older house , gOOd
HIW peld. /VC, DNoI, plrklng.
337-6522.
Itorage; utilltill Included:
337-4785
OWN roem , bath In th'ee bedroom
lolted apanm.nt. Fulty lurnllhed,
CHEERFUL single In qutel.
wooded environment; rea&Onabkt; CIA, DNoI, Ilundry. Vary clo.. to
compul, ront negotl.blo l 338-1.02.
cat w.lcome; utilities p.,d ;
337..785.
NEWER two bedroom wll" ga"ge,
west Corslvill • . $0175. 35t·9186,
NON·SMOKING. W.II furnished,
396-7845
cilln, quiet, utlllll •• paid.
S250-1285, negotllbl., 338-4070
AVAILABLI Immedl.t.ly. Two
MlF OWN room . Kitchen and living bedroom apartment nelr dental
building .nd hospital. $5501
room facilities, large house
month. ICP Management ,
available Immedlalely. 354-3772,
338-8420.
lelve message.

REDECORATED, lurnl.hed larga
room , close-In, utilities paid.
Female. nonsmoking. prefor -g rad
student Availablo Immediately,
351·1643 after 5pm.
N EWLY remod.led, two blocks
from downtown, Each (oorn hal
own sink and refrlgerllor, Share
bath. Nine month I.ase. 5195
month plus utilltl.s. Call 354-2233.
ROOM, CIoIO campus. St75 monlh.
AVlliable November 15. November
paid. 354-5953

NEID two peopl. to renloocond
story in house. Private entrance,
own b.throom. Clo..... n. off·str..t
parking . 1400, utili Ilea Included.
Furnllhed, 351-()623
TWO bedroem , N Dodge, $<110
Laundry, parking , cat " dogs
allowed. Avallabl. December 20.
354..580.

~0-;;"J

2.Bedroo~

HawkeyeDme
Apartmentll Available
No Deposits
Bus Service

Children Welcome
Qualified Uof I
SbJdents

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

Rate· $353.00
CaD U ot I Family
Housing 335·9199
For More Information

ROOMMATES : W. have realdonls
VOUCHER lor four round·trlp
airfares for one, two nights hotel.
to Booton, N.Y" 5 ,F" L.A.
Restrictions, S5OO, Round·trlp
airfa re to Bahamas, two night
hot.1. Re.lrletlon o, $lSO. 337·7935.

SUllLIT downtown Itudio wijh

au'LIT: studio .t lakeolde M.nor compul. HIW paid, $390/ month .
,,"lIable Nov.mber 1. HIW paid,
337-&0$.

GREAT APARTIoAENT, COOL
ROOMIoAATESIi By Th4I Vlna,
fem.1e wanted, own room in Ihree
bedroom. S210/ mont", HIW p.ld.
AlC, two bathrooms Am moving
out of slate. Can take at semester
or now. Heidi 351.0226.

who need roommates for one, two

STORAGE.STORAGE
Mlnl-warehouH units from 5·X10·.
U·Store·AII. Dial 337·3506.

WORD PROCISIING, brochures,
manuscripts, reports, letter.,
computer rental, resumes, labets.
3501-7465

FEMALES. One or two,
nonsmokers, to share large three
bedroom. two bathroom
apartment. l1SO to Sl60, n.ar
campus. Avallabl. January.
354-6167.

NICE Ihree bedroom opartment for
rent. close to campus' 33I-t08O.

FURNISHEO effle""'clel. 51" nlnl,
and twelvo month ....... Utilit ies
IncluOed Call lor Inlormatlon ,
3501-0677

NICE lurnlshed room In hOu.. ,
private parking , storage, clo. .ln.
$160 Includ.1 utilities, 339-0871 .

OWN PRIVATE ROOM IN LARGE
IIIODERN HOME. On busllne.
patio, fireplace , h.rdwood lloors,
cable. microwave . dishwasher,
washerl dryer. grel' roommates
and more, $1851 month.
non-smokers only. 351-2715.

EXTRA large two bedroom
Coralville bus lin• . Off streat
por1Ilng 354-9t62.

FEMALE roommate needed
Immedl.telyl Own room In large
two bedroom. On bUlline. MUlt
seel Please call 339-1816.

SUBLET room In oldor hou.. ;
quiet graduale environment ; Iota
01 storaga; utllltl.. paid. $2001
month. 337-687• .

NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO THE
COMMUNICATIONS CENTEII
ROOM 111
MONOAY.THURSDAY Bom·5pm
FRIDAY ......pm

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

apartments. Cor.lvil~ Laundry,
bus, parking. No peto. $390-$0435•
Includes water. 351-2'15

$175 and upl Good location • .
some with cable, 337.a6&.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

FEMALE own room In three
bedroom S.Johnson November
tree Available now 338-5295.

PROFESSIONAL or Grad to share
a NICE two bedroom In Coralville.
On busUne, CIA, $2251 month.
3501-2242.

------------------

MtNI. PRICE

FEMALE roommate wanted. Own
room In lour bedroom. two bath
apartment, Sooth Lucas. Cantrol
air, O/W, two y..,. old, IvailabJe
January or ea.rtter. S110f month.
Call Iotorgo J3II.4OO6 leave
message.

FEMALE roommale needed for
two bedroom apartment off
Melrose. Must share room. $162,
113 electric. AlJaiiable now.
354-8303 Erin.

WANT TO tutor French . Call
Blandin • . 351-6148, leave
message.

P • E TRANSPORTATION
SYSTEIIS. No lo.d too sm. II.
LICENSED, LEGAL AND II'JSURED
Reasonable ra tes. 626..6783,
8am.l0pm,

FEMALE to ....r. house, own
room. Close-In. S248.50 ptus 1/4
utilltie • . 338-7004 or 627-656t.

MIF, grad! professional. Own room
In two bedroom condo with
garage, near Flnkblne. On busUne.
$295 plu. 112 utilltl... Robin
338-0614, 356-6034.

TUTORING

ONE· LOAD MOVE
Providing 201-foet moving truck
(enclosed) plus manpower,
Convenient. economical.
7a.... 9pm dally.
351·2030

I;;;;;-;:o,~~~~~:a;;~;o;;;

FOUND ..t 01 k.ys on Iowa and
Johnson Monday aft.rnoon. Call
354.3756.

SCUBA lesSOn!. EleVen speCialties
offered . Equipment sales. service,
trips. PADI open water certification
In two weekends 686-2941! or
1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
732·2845.

MINI. STORAGE
St.rt,.t $15
$1;.,. up to 10~20 alSO available
338-6155, 331·5504.

ronment,

[and leave a
I will be senl

MIND/BODY

Midwest Antique Show
Featur1ng 65

an altractive
ve wages, a
~ and life

WordCar.
MAKE MUSIC
338-'111
WITH YOUR COMPUTERI
We have tho lalest In music
310 E. Burlington. Suit. 19
soltwar., and k.yboards. And our
special student and educator
discounts allo w you the bast prlC.1 • M.eI MS·DOS
• Rasum." Paperll Th ....
anywh.re. W.st MUllc, 1212
, Editing
5th St., Coralvilio. 351·2000.
• Forms! Graphics
FOR SALE: IBIoA XT computer 20
• 11.501 doubl.·..._
P.ge
meg HD. CGA monitor. Includ.s
• LEGAIJAPAIIoALA
1101 of software, printer and desk . • lase,Jet Printing
$9001 DBa. 646-6744.
• Villi M,"t.IC.rd

STORAGE

Quallty CJeaJers

I..!============:'I

NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COLONIAL PARI(
COME TO 1I00M111 COMMUNI·
BUSINESS SERVICES
CATIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS
1901 BROADWAY
1... To),ota Camry IIftback, fully
=P=:.A~N=A:.:SO..:....N-,C-p-r-In-t.-r-.K-X-'-P-t1-2-3,- - Word processing all kinds,
transcriptions, notary, copies, FAX, loaded . Book $34SO, .sklng $3'00.
used once, .'08Il.nt condition.
pilon. answeMng. 338-8800.
B.st off.r. 353-4933.
353-4512.

I WIU MOVE YOU COMPANY
A.l . TREI SERYICE I nd stump
THE ANTIQUE MALL
Monday through Friday Sam·5pm
[;r,;
ln1O
::;::,v;,:a:;;
I.,:;I..,:C
; •.,:33;:.:.1-O;.7:,;1,;8;.,
. _ _ _ Has THE USUAL: comod.s,
683-2103
dr...." , tables .nd more.
And THE UNUSUAL : j.wele,·s
desk, music st.ndl dosk, church
paw, black memorabilia,
antlqu.rlan books.
S07 S. Gilbert
BICYCLES! motorcyc"s.
1..().
~5=-_ _ _ _.....;7~d::a~ya:;a:.:w:;ee:::::k 1Winter storlge, h.at.d .nd secura,
j.::.,;...;:.:.:.:------------'181 $15 per month. Call nowl
BENTON STREET STORAGE
338-5303

FIne An1erIcana

dge is helpful, but

WORD
PROCESSING

WANTED TO BUY MOVING

......
- 11~.ketfcor
U Ie:' .1"_.

gelic, fasl-paced

AMDEK 310A mono monitor, $20;
Ep,on HI80 plotter with HP-GL
Interface and programs, $30.
337·323t .

M

2118 Rlv.rsld. Dr. 5 Iowa City
Sun·Sat 1()'5pm Thursdsy 1()'7pm
3311-9919
USED vacuum cleaners,

Old capitol Center
GREAT USED CLOTHING,
DIAMOND DAVE'S Is currently
HOUSEWARES, BOOKS, 1oA0REI
hiring Irl.ndly people to join our
CROWDED CLOSET
Monday·Saturday 1()'5pm
walt and kitchen staffs. Please
apply In person betw..n 2"pm
1 t 21 Gilbert Cou"
at DI.mond Dav.·. Taco Company,
FUTON SALE
upper mvel , Old Capitol Center.
Betler quality and you don't have

HAWklVl Roofing & R.pelr.
Shingles, filiroofs, chimney repair,
gutter cleaning. Iowa City mobile

l

BUY. SELL. TRADE.
VIDEO GAMES, COMICS,
BALL CARDS
Iguana's Comic Book Cal.
NOW OPENI
123 N. lolnn (at Br.wary Squar.)
J38.OO86

HOUSEHOLD Items, coll.ctlbles,
.ntlques, c.rousel ho ..... ,
instrumenls , beer signs, and
lurnlture. Now t.klng
consignments.
NEW AND NEARLV NEW
CONSIGN"ENT SHOP

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

-. No", hiring -'I MHt.
$4.15 per hour.
• ~ In,.,.on
"f'.
Rflenldt
"'_ City

COLLECTIBLES

Sherlff, Stat. Patrol, Correctional
Olllc.rs, Oall (1 )805-862-6000
Ext, K·9612.
POSITION avallabl. for RN or loPN.
the
k nd
p.". tl me, ev.ry 0
r wee •
d.,.. at O.knoll R.tlr.m.nt
Residence In • 48 bed health
cent.r licensed for skilled and
Int.rm.dlal. c.re. Competltlv.
sal.ry. C.II351-1120 lor Interview
appointment. EOE,

HIH SCHOLORSHIP , GRANT
SERYtCIS. HI()().475-2288
EXT t504.

COMPLETE RESUME S.rvlca by
professional resume writer,
.stabillhed 1978. R.asonabl.
prices. Fast turnaround. CIII
1oA.llnda. 351-6556.

COMPUTER

ceme In, check It out, ask for Ed.
E.D.A. FUTON
(behind China Garden)
337'(}556
WANT A sol.? Desk? T.ble?
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORK S.
We've got a store full of cleen used
furniture plus dishes, drapes,
lamps and other household Items.
All at reasonable prices. Now
accepting new consignments.
HOUSEWORKS 111 Stevens Dr,
Iowa City. 338-4357,

$ COLLEGE MONEY. Private
ScholarShips & Grants. Amerc la's
flnost. Since 1981 . You·r.
guaranteed minimum of $250
worth of tinanclll aid from sources
provided, or w.'11 send you S2SO
US Bond.
COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP
LOCATORS
BOX HSt Joplin, MO 64802·1881 .
1-6()().879-7(85.

Updat.. by FAX
35.·7.22

HAS IIIDVINO LEFT YOU WITH
TOO MANY TlfINGS AND NOT
ENOUOH SPACE? TRY SELUNG
SOM£ OF YOUR UNNEEDED
NIED TO PLACE AN AD?
ITEMS IN THE DAILY IOWAN.
COMI TO ROOM 111
CAU OUR Of'I'tCE TODAY FOR
COMMUNICATIONS CINTER 'OR DETAILS AT 335-5714,335-5715.
DETAILS

AD SALES PERSON .nd LAYOUT
ARTIST: Th. W.st Br.nch Times
has two part.Ume openings,
advertising sales position is 20-30
hoursi waek, Mond.ys required.
Layout positon for news and
advertising production Is 2Q..3O
hours/ week, Mondays and
Tuesdays required. Call Julie
leckband at 643-2131 to schedule
an IntervIew.
LAW ENFORCEMENT JOBS.
SI7,542. $68,6821 y•• r. Police,

COLLEGE
FINANCIAL AID

are available in

ity
ing
lieal upport
hone Receplion
Processing

NEW and USED PIANOS
J . HALL KEYBOARDS
1851 Low.r Muscatln. Rd.
338-4500

FOR SALI: PC comp.llble, two
In CoralvlUe)
floppy drives, monochrome
NEEDID m.le and lem.l. dancerl 1____c.;33:::.:,7-O.:::::55:;8:....._ _ _ _ monitor and printer. Spread sheet
strippers for balloon d.llv.ry
FUTON 'S IN CDIIALYILLE
and word processing pack.ges
routines. Funny Busln...
I will glv. you the best d.al
Included , Aaklng S5OO1 OBO. Call
on • luton hld .....bed.
338-6560, pl•••• I.ave m....ge.
339-6227.

CREW person, part.tlme. See
K.lth, 8·10.m or 1-3pm,
All Am.Mcan Dell

Erltr; .. 18'IIei through
exec uti ....,

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENT

1::.::.::..:::::..::.::::::::..:='-----1 _____________

XMAS HELP NOWI
I
fI
Du. to expen. on, growing rm
h .. openings In Iowa City. 18.
Flexlbl. schedule. Int.rnshlp"
,.,
II b 35 5099
.
sc h0 I ar~ , ps ova a Ie. 1·

direct market
in orth Sioux
for several

I

FLANNIGAN',
Now hiring full or pan·tlm. lood
server•. Must ha~e lunch IvallabilitV. Apply between 2"pm Monday

Certified Prof...lon.1
Resume Writ,r

AUTO FOREIGN

MACINTOSH SE .120, accessories
and programs. perfect condition I
o$8=:SO=
. 33=7..:.209=7..:._ _ _ _ ___

': The Epicureans
'; are here!

:Iurers of designer
\ssociates for their

FREE to a good homell
Schlpperke- Boagle mix, 10
monlh. old, lI,ed lemole. FOR
SALE ; crat., le..h, other supplies.
CIII 337.()572.

339-8034. loAan.g.r train..
positions available. Monday·FrldaV
9.m·9pm; Sa turday 9am·3pm.

balefus. Apply in penon
• between 24pm.
: 830 S. Riverside Dr.

:s

BRENNEMAN SEEO
'P!T CENTER
Tropical flsll , pelS and pel
supplies, pet grooming . 1500 ,st
Avenue South. 338-8501 .

;:;:==___________

1Iwn ~fkJtibie. PJta:nenl

IOSPITAL
arkIt Sired
ItIIMI 52245

E.pert reaume prepa",tlo n
by a

PETS

ATTENTIDNI T.n .nlhuslastlc
needed
U
510
persons
now. p 10
~;:;:======;:;:;:;:;;-I p.r hour taking ord....
D.yl . venlng shilts. No ..perlenc.
need.d. Apply to Magnum
Com munications at Ihelowa
Lodge Coralvili. Rm. too.

'4ooting (or part·time
1CIYel1, boIb day ed nigbL

329 E. Court

11.2 Oldsmobile Cutlo5s Supreme.
New tires, new brakes. rebuilt
engine In 1867. $1200 Call Tracl at FEMALE to share Iwo bedroom,
337-5693 between 6-5pm
Cor,lvllle, n•• r 1-60 5192.SO plus
" ... utllltl... Must like caIs'
liU Chevy CHalion, "'C, !HIOOf,
354-t846.
automatic. front wheef drive under
warranty. 1800. 337·2097.
FiliAL!, non·smoker, own room,
targa .panment. Close hospRII.
FOIID Pinto 1978. Engine- perfect $2251 month. Available oecember
condition. Rust .... bOdy Runs
351-8825.
perfect. Good student Clr.
ROOM .. ATE wanted to share two
$5001 OBO Call 33~1 .
bedroom CoralVIlle ope"_nl. On
1183 Mercury Zephyr Auto, new
busllne, near stores $2131 monlh.
muffler. A1C. AWFM casette. ronl Greel roommate. Avalilb.
great! $8801 OBO. 354-67iM aft.r
December 1. December free..
5:30pm.
J38.al95.

ART

Up to 50%
C.llloAory,338-7623
Br.nda , 845.2276

q~ound~nd

QUALITY
WORD PROCUlING

AUTO DOMESTIC ROOMMATE
WANTED

products. Sale ends October 31
381 ..353, 9am·7pm.

~

-

·DAII FIREWOOD'
Se..oned, split, d.liv.red.
$651 hall cord, S1251lull cord.
339-1607

RESUME

IF YOU WANT to mi••• job
1170 Ford MUltang excell.nt
Interview because of a poor
resume, don't cell us. If you want a condition. $3500. Catl nna or Dick
MAKE A CONNECTION
aI629-5120.
~;";;:====:"'-----I ADYERTISE IN THE DAILY IOWAN guarantee of satis'action, call
Janet at 351008523.
WE BUY cars. truckl. Berg AulO
8I!GA GENISIS gam.. lor lilt,
PECHMAN RESUME SERVICES,
s.ol... 1717 S Gilbert. J38..6688
Madd.n 92, NHL hock.y, ROld
RlSh an<t more. 525 eaCh,
WORDeAIIE
WANT TO buy wracked or
~3=:51~-6~1~2~1·_____________1
Professional Word M.nagement
unlNanted cars and trucks Toll
free 628.. 971
SWEATERS from Ecuador, tOO'lto
CANVAS .tr.tclled. CUltom
310 E.BuMlngton Suite 18
wool, handmade. The Peaceful
stretchers built. Quality work.
338-3881
F=OOI , the Hal lMall above Vito ' • .
R••sonable prlcal. 337-1870.
337·9464.
• All levels, styles
• Consulting
• FREE· 10 copies and FlOPPY Disk
• Laser printing
• $15·$251 page

15% OFF gr..t skin .nd hair caro

1556 Ut Av • .South
low. City, IA 52240

;.
"
,

MoDONALD8
TODAy::.._.:...-_ __

\RCIANO
ES

COMPACT refrlgoratora lor renL
Three slzeslvallable, frorn
S341 semester. Microwaves onl~
sa91 sernelter. DIShwasher••
washerl dryers, camcorders, TV's,
big screen" and more
Big T.n R. nt." Inc. 337·RENT.

1

tle$4/11S ·.

111·339-3561,

CARPeNTER, part· tlme, Ildlng
..perllnc. prel.rred. 35 t·6853.

FUTON'S IN CORALYtUE
FREE FUTONt
Get a free 'oam core futon
with purchase of high quality
oak frame.
Lowesl prices In town I
E.D.A. Futon
( _Ind China Garden
In Coralvill.)
337-0556

COMFORT AND CAR!! OF .'C Is
looking for peopl. to car. lor
,
mildly III children. Set your own
;.~_ _ _c.;E::O::EI:::M:::.:._ _ _ _ hours and feel, SI)(t&en hour. of
o,
SELL AVON
Iree training In CPR! First Aid and
\
EARN EKTRA $$S.
"alth I••u.s. Call 338·768• .

......1 . •
~;oo

~

our Coralville home. MondlY

"!TAIL Merchandiser to .ervlc.
Hallmark Greeting Carda at the
Unlv.rslty Bookatore. $oI.SOI hour,
~~--------- 3 hours! week. Send resume to :
K. H.nson
HUMAN SERVICES
Co you II~. hllplng other.? 00 you 4804 EP Tru. Parkw.y Apt 106
"ont the llexlbllty 01 working a
W.st Des Iotoln.. IA S0265
, ..toly 01 shlltl? Do you want to
"of\1 betWeen 1()'35 hOUri per
NOW acc.ptlng .ppllcltlons lor
.....k? II
Swer Y•• to Ihese
fron t deok clerk. lor the
Q,utlUOn
U Ihould come
Foundation tor Advanced Siudies.
t,9 our orl
n sessions 10 learn Apply In person at
.,.,. abOul
opportunltleo I t
28SO H.artland Dr.. Coralvil l• .
aystoml Unlimited , the largest
EOE, 645-2910.
amployer ..rvlng th.
_Iopm.ntally dllabled In the
ATTINTION STUDENTS I Earn
•t'l.
e)(tr, cash I tufflng envelopes at
~rlonlallon time: Tuesdays and
hom • . All mst.rliis provided, Send
SASE to Hom.m.lllng Program·B,
""ednosdaYI at 8:15,m at:
~.
P.O. Box 1861 . Manhattan, KS
~
Syst.ms Unlimited, Ino.
68S02. Immedlata r..pon...

eTeam

!jIOIiUQIIIDI)' be obIaiIed br

WANTID I loving car.tak.r lor
two month baby girl prelerably In

MISC. FOR SALE FIREWOOD

and three bedroom apartment• .
Information Is posted on door at
.,. East Mark.t lor you to pick up, IDEAL one bedroom Coralville
BRAND new comple)(, own room , apanment. $3301 month. HIW
Included. On bu.llne, laUndry
parking, spacious . AlJailabht now.
facllltle" parking. Available for
339-7948.
,ublet J.nuary 1. $SO bOftUI H
I.... olgnad by Novom..... 1 /
Mif to share room In large
Marsh., 337-6868 da,...
apartment. $15O{ month, near
(:ampus. .ANallable January.
GREAT one bedroom, CoraMlie.
337-0681 .
$330, HIW p.ld. No p.ls. 354· 9562 ,
35('()441 .
ONE ROOMMATE need.d, WF.
Private room. All ullllilos paid,
ROOM In older home, prlvat.
$2251 month . Nino month I....
kltch.n .nd b.th , .astslde loc.tlon
possible, 626-6783, PaUl.
nexl to campus, Available
Immedlat.ly. HIW paid. No pets.
FEMALE, own room , nlee two
AD 9. Keyston. Propenles,
bedroom apartment. DfW, CIA,
338-6268.
WID, parking , Available now.
Cor.lvllle . 35t-4145.
ONE BEDROOM. 5 .Summlt,
Ivailab le January 1. Pets allowed.
ROOMMATI neededl NIS, M/F,
Laundry, busllne, parking. HIW
avall.bl. Immediately. WID, AlC,
deck. off·street perking . 351-8053. paid. $3751 month . 337-4532 ,
OWN room In three bedroom
aplnm.nt. Close 10 campus. HIW
paid, $2101 month. Available
January. 339-8315.

SOUTH JOHNSON. Two bedroom
.v.lI.bl. Dec.mber 20. WID,
outside door, HIW paid, perking .
339-6965.

M/ F, own room In newer apart~
mont. Parking, Ilundry, SI90
month! deposit, 1/4 utllilies.
353-4834.

LARGE two bedroom, t 1/2 b.ths,
b.lcony, CIA, a.,lIable Janulry 1.
Prefer pro fessional student or
couplo. L.a.. message 354·2536.

AD 2. Eastolde on••nd two
bedroom apartments. P.rfclng, WIO
'acillties, buIll..., HIW Included
Avoll.ble now. loAondey.Friday
8:3().6pm 351-6037
ilEA\" CLOSEI _
. Ireshly
pointed. two bedroom apartmenl. ,
$148 plus ut,lities. large .. t4n
kitchen, 2-dOOr frost Ir..
relrlger.torl ',",or. laroo storage
_ I . 2 _ I S per bedroom.
Off-street parking, taundry In
buitdlng , cutlolftl provided
AVAILABLlIM .. EDIATELY. 1oAoy
be'- 9-4pm loAD_y t"rough
Fridoy or by appolnt"""'L
354-2787.
PEfll'ECT one bedroom near Holtday Inn. HIW paid. parking, AIC,
appliances Available
December 18. 354-7887.
PIIUSANT RIDOI
Dna bedrooms ...lIable November
Ind Dec.mber. llaglnnlng .t $301
piUS OIectriclty. No pets. 2626
IIIrt.11 Rd 351-093e. Equol
Hou.lng Opportunity. Iotsnlgod by
Metrop1ex..
IOWA AYE... two bedroom
apartment. avallabae December 21
laundry, p.rklng. HIW paid S5OO'
""",til. 351-4lt8
SPRING lublet. Two bedroomJ two,
bath. br.nd MW. ,".r hoopital. on
combuillne, 351-6856
STUOIO for r.nt Fumlshed ,
convenient, $285 • month , utllitln
InclUded 350-()6n ext 235
ONE BEDROOM. S350, water paid.
Pool , bulllne, WIO. Quiet.
33700888.
ONE BEDROOM. Co",'"IIe. May
be fumllhed $2851 month plul
ulilitles 337-8393.
SUBL!T large furnl.hed one
bedroom In older home Very
clOlO PolS oklY $370/ month,
ut,IOtiel Included Avaltable In
January 339-111 • .

1::==.::.:....:.:..:..:'-----LARG!. sunny onl bedroom.
Close-in, perking. HIW paid. COt
okay. Avallabla J.nuary t . $375
month. 339-4422.
AYIlILABLE IMMEDIATELY,
ljI.clou. two bedroom, ..st.ldo
IPlrtfMfIt Cto&e to campus, ne.t
10 groclry .tor. HIW paid, AIC,
laundry. $0521 month 338-90:!• .
ONt BEDROOM close·ln clean
lumlohed . Avallabl. soon No pelS
351-3736.
LAIIG ! three bedrOOm .part""",t
close to campus $815 monthly,
avall.ble Immedl.tely 338-4866.

HOUSE
FOR RENT
SEe THIS 2-3 bedroom lIou . . .t
315 S.Gllbort from 10:00 to . :00 or
coli 648-3375.

HOUSING WANTED
SUBlET wantld for ..,cond
semelter 10r one person. Studio or
one bedroom , on campus onty.
C.II Dlano, coll.ct . • t 319-283-3602.

CONDOMINIUM
FOR RENT
TWO BEDROOM condo with deCk.'
all appliances InCluding WID
References. .....,ford
Condomlnluml at 6th AVI ,
Cor.Mlle. 351-7.15, ..avo

messag.

HOUSE FOR SALE
UNIYERSITY H.lghll, comlortable
four bedroom , new finishes . berber
carpet, two car garage, trees, (:1011
to Unlverolly of lowl HOIj)ltaI. golf
cour.. 5120'1 negollable, possible
owner financing . 351-4389.
GOYERNMENT HOMES from $1 (U
Repelrl· Oellnqu.nt " , property.
R.po....slon., Your area
(1)1105-862-8000 EXT. GH ·8612 lor
current rape lilt.

ONE FREE
MONTH'S RENT
WITH LEASE TO
AUG. is, 1883!

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

• 3blocks from C8III~S.
• 2bedroom 2 bath

• QUAUTY I Lowest Prlcasl S
10% down 10 1/4 APR IIWed
New '93. 18' wldo. thr.. bedroom,
$15,867.
large selection. Free dallvory, set
up and bank financing.
HOrkhelmer Enterprises Inc

• Underground parlting
• Security At.cess
'l..a11ndry
a $595 & Utilities
PIe... C...

...,..emant Group
I.C.~

22O~tte

77tkeside
Alallor
• InmediaJe Occ:upony
• 2 Bedroom Townbomcs
.l SludiOi fram

1112 Rav... 1•• 65. Two bedroom.
appliance., WID, A/C, deck,
'
excellent condition . Bon Airs. on
bUllin• . SI0,()()(), 354-7560.

DUPLEX
FOR RENT
TWO SEDROOIII, mlcrowav.,

5 Dodge, no pelS Available
October. Qul.t. off·.treet perking,
possible work agreement. $375.
After 7:30pm ,"354-2221 .
NEW LARGE Ihr.. bedroom
,
duplex. 1 314 baths, appliances, air,
deck, doubl. gar.ga. Five perBOn
limit. No pets Available
November 15. $900 plus utilities.
725 Orchard. 351 ·7765 .

$319
,F_ Hc.t1Dd Wua
·OnB1IIliDe
• 2 Toaaia Cowu
• Call CouideIed

ACREAGE

337-3103
1401 Hwy. 6 East
M-F",7,SsU005
SuD 1·5

t-800-632-5985
Hazelton , Iowa.

THREE bedroom 1 112 story home,
f".3.eres, 7 mile. east of
Iowa City. Oak cablnels, br.. kfas.
bar, bullt4n dlshw.sller, stova.
Ceramic .nd hardwood floor. CIA
Numerous outbuildings. 5162,000.
1-6013-2561.

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad Is I0 ~.
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________________
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_____________ Zip ____________
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Cost:

(# words)

1·3 day.
4·5 day.

6·10 day.

*d Days

Category _ _ _ _ _ _ __

X ($ per word)

72¢ per W'ORj($7.20 min.)
80¢ per word ($8.00 min.)
$1.03 per word ($10.30 min.)

11·15 dayI
'6-20 day.

30 days

$1..... per wad ($1-4.40 min.) .
$1.86 per wad ($18.60 min.)
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NO REFUNDS, DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
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Tim Sandlin's 'Sorrow Floats' really is a comedy:
Jerry Roue
The Daily Iowan
·Sorrow Floats,' Tim Sandlin's
latest book, is about a 22-year-old
woman whose life has hit an all
time low. As you first begin to read
it, it is hard to believe it really is a
comedy. Hang in there.
Maurie Pierce Talbot, whose father
died a few months earlier, has
taken to drinking heavily. Every
day she writes a post card to her
father, and mails it to San Francisco. Her husband's primary interest in life is keeping track of the
"
.
be
next KiwaniS meetmg, not cause
he is a member, but because he
likes to keep members' wives company during the meetings.
One moming Maurie takes one
drink too many and misplaces her

Tim Sandlin

baby, glvmg her husband an
excuse to throw her out of the
house. Deprived of her father, baby
and home, a suicide attempt really
did seem in order.
However, it really is a comedy.
After nearly drinking herself to
death, she is approached by two
AA ex-reprobates who offer to get
her out of town if she'll supply gas
m?ne~ ~d the legal cov~r of her
dnver s hcense. The plan IS to buy
a h~~d cases of Coors beer and
se111t lD the South. .
.
.From he~ the entire plot ~s fi~ed
With ,beautifully. h~d1ed lromes.
Maune's narrative IS sharp and
b 't '
W'th h
ta
Sh
1 I~g. .1
er cornmen ry,
e
h
easily nps apart ~ e people she
encounters on the Journey, herself
most of all. When she finally
begins to recognize her own alecholism, she also begins to accept

her father's death, and begins
rebuilding her life.
Shane and Lloyd, her two com·
panions, are as unlikely a pair of
sidekicks as you're going to find.
Shane is an old, wrinkled fat man
in a wheelchair, with a million
heroic versions of how he lost the
use of his legs. Lloyd is a tall, plain
man with overalls, sandals and no
shirt, with eyes that remind
Maurie of Christ. He is wandering
the country in search of his wife,
who left him because of his drinking more than three years earlier.
Together, they all leave Wyoming
in an antique ambulance named
Moby Dick, pulling a double-wide
horse trailer full of beer, headed for
the South.
Tim Sandlin's humor is often dark,
but under the chaos lies the ability
in his characters to laugh at them-

Passion has its price for 'Consenting Adults'
Sonja West
The Daily Iowan
They had the perfect life: a loving
marriage, a healthy child, a beautiful home and plenty of money.
Until the day their utopian existence was suddenly shattered by
one evil person who entered their
lives.
Sound familiar? Obviously that's
the description for ·Cape Fear," or
is it for 'The Hand that Rocks the
Cradle?" Or wait, maybe it's "Patriot Games."
Actually it's for all of them - and
now yet another film, ·Consenting
Adults," can be added to the "The
Devil Went Down to Suburbia" or
the "Yuppie Noir" genre which has
become so popular since "Fatal
Attraction" first hit the screen.
These films thrive by presenting
troubleleBB, aftluent families (the
kind that you would never see on
Sally Jessie Raphael) whose too
perfect lives are destroyed when
some maniac decides to stealthily
manuever his or her way into their
homes and wreak havoc on everything they hold dear.
"Consenting Adults" is no exception. The fIlm quickly introduces
its caring family: Richard Parker

every role he takes on, does a
remarkable job presenting Richard
as a sympathetic character despite
his adulterous acts. The small
tears in his eyes and the zombie
expression as he walks to the bed
of his neighbor's wife effectively
gives the impression of a man who
is nothing more than a toy in
Eddy's psychological games.
Little else can be told about the
without giving away vital
parts of the plot, but in light of the
other recent suspense films that
have been released, few of the plot
twists were very surprising.
The film is basically about the
mind·to-mind competition between
the two men. Eddy is trying to take
away everything that once
belonged to Richard, and Richard,
racing against time, is trying to
win them back. The wives seem to
be nothing more than ignorant
pawns.
·Consenting Adults" is an interesting film with a few bright spots,
but there isn't quite enough unique
aspects in it to separate the movie
from the others like it. There are
no boiling rabbits, greenhouses
falling down or thumbsucking
scenes; just a Cosbyish family
living out a nightmare. Surprise.

mm

JUrJefI Vollmer/Hollywood

Pictures Company

A web of deceit and betrayal engulfs Richard (Kevin Kline) and his wife
Priscilla (Mary Elizabeth Mastrantonio) in HConsenting Adults, H
(Kevin Kline), his wife Priscilla
(Mary Elizabeth Mastrantonio) and
their musically gifted daughter,
Lori (Kimberly McCullough.)
The happy family seems to nave it
all until their new neighbors move
in next door. Eddy Otis (Kevin
Spacey) and his wife Kay (Rebecca
Miller) appear to lead a far more
exciting life with more money,
more risks and more fun. The
Parkers are attracted to their

neighbors' freewheeling lifestyle
and the foursome quickly become
great friends.
Eddy, however, turns out not to be
the friend Richard thought he was
when he tries to convince him to
partake in a little wife-swapping.
Eventually Richard concedes,
thinking it was what everyone
wanted, and ends up the victim of
a complicated set up.
Kline, who tends to be fabulous in

selves even in the darkest
moments, and to find, no matter
how hard the search, some shred of
optimism in their own lives,
Sandlin has written several other
books, incuding "Sex and Sunsets·

, ""We. tern Swinlt and "Skipped
Parts.· He will read tonight at 8 at
Prairie Light. Boob, 16 8.'
Dubuq/U St. The readil16 wUl _
broadcast live on WSUf AM·910
and WOf AM-640.

INSIDE TODAY

The Blues Instigato
follow fab footsteps
Burt has a beautifully low.
Tad Paulson
timbered and rich voice that
The Daily Iowan
soars with vibrant strength
AtmosphEjric and emotionally through the high and low enda II
charged blues music has el\ioyed the band's original and cover
a strong resurgence in the Iowa tunes.
City live scene over the last year,
Matching Burt as lead man is
thanks to several strong new vocalist-harmonica player Du
Laughlin, whose spirited and
bands.
Local blues fans previously raging contributions to the band',
reliant on "Daddy·O" Dennis sound fill any gaps the lack of •
McMurrin or open-mike blues saxophone player might have
jams to feed their maws, now created. Laughlin's harmonica
flock to packed performances by playing erupts with suff'ocatinc
younger bands like High and ferocity during the band', 10111
Lonesome or Shade of Blue. instrumental song breaks, and he
These local blues armies have singa his lower-range vocals with
burned fiery and impressive a growling self-assurance.
trails through bar crowds with
Other members of the band
their crying guitars, slamming include keyboardist Jeff Danielt,
rhythms and roaring vocals.
guitarists Matt Panuk and JOR
Tonight, the Iowa City Yacht Klinkowitz, b8llsist Ed English
Club will showcase another and drummer Eric Madison. All
"young" band called The Blue! are solid and tasteful musiciant
Instigators, whose astounding who work very well in the bluet
development over the last year genre, filling in the wide-opell
has catapulted them to equal chord sequences with explorm,
ranks with the aforementioned and reaching solos and alwaY'
groups.
yielding room for the other memo
A seven-member blues supercon· bers to jump in.
ductor, the Instigators have
According to Burt and Daniell,
acquired during their one-year The Blues Instigators have been
life span the one characteristic trying recently to focus on their
setting blues apart from other original material, which amount.
genres, the raw expression of to about 15 songs "in varying
emotional pain and the retribu- stages of development.·
tion of spiritual and physical
"We're stepping away from being
simple," Burt said. "We're trying
love.
Lead-singer Kevin "B.F.· Burt is to pick up sonp that have more
the true epitome of the soul- flair,"
slinging bluesman, with a powerTM Blues Instigators will pia,
house voice encompaBBing the
stylistic techniques of Buddy to,.ight at the Iowa City Yacht
Guy, John Lee Hooker and even Club, 13 S. Linn St., with tht
Stevie Ray Vaughan at times. show .tarting at 9:30. Coller is $3.

NewsBri
:1

Johnson County
early voting oPI:M)rlur(
Johnson County rp<I,n..n",'
ing to vote early in
general election will
so at several locations
!he county.
Early voting will take
during the regular office
the Johnson County Aud
Office, Monday through
from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. The
will also be open from 9 a
, p.m. on Saturday.
Several satellite voting
will be set up for the
of early voters. These will
located in the John \..UI'Ull1'l
lion at the UI Hospitals
on Friday from 7 a.m. to 6
in St. Peter's Hall in r~_~_~.
Iowa, on Sunday from 9
noon; and in the Senior
~ Center, 28 S. Linn St., on
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Another aIternative is to
an absentee ballot in
vote at the ti me of
Additional inf/>rm':lti/ln
early voting is available
Johnson County Auditor's

356-6004.

,
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hawkeye-.........U

115,'lJUDUjIJUtSt.338-686O

The Deadwood

HALLOWEEN
PARTY
Thursday
Night
October 29
~e*

~

FREE PRIZES *

* COSTUME

> cONTEST*

351-3477

~

6 S. Dubuque

"W"OOD

VISIONS
IN THE
SHADOW
of THE TERMINAL
TOWER

*

I
I
I
I
I

OUR REGULAR OR
SALE PRICE

Including : receivers, amplifiers, tuners, tape decks, CD players, turntables, equalizers,
subwoofers, phono cartridges, surround sound processors, televisions, headphones,
stereo cabinets, VCRs, speaker stands, and car stereo products.

MUST present coupon(s) for discount
You may purchase up to four Items per coupon.
DI

Sale price. clearly "\arked. Excludes all prior purcha.e.
Coupon. may not be combined for additional discounts.

hawkey'eliall
401 S. Gilbert St.

~-----------------

I
I
I

I

SAVE ON: POLK AUDIO, YAMAHA, ONKYO, PARADIGM, DEFINITIVE TECHNOLOGY,
CARVER, AUDIOQUEST, SONY, INFINITY, 8 &K, COUSTIC, PANASONIC
HITACHI, M &K, THORENS, ORTOFON, SPICA, STAX, PANAMAX
j

Nov 1-22
ELIOT NIII II THI
OHOITO'
ALCAPONI!
COWDIIN 81G

FREE LOCAL DELIVERY

401 S. Gilbert St.

CITY
CLEV!LAND

Iowa City 337·4878

ell In·ulO for ticket
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HOURS
Mon., Thurs., 10·8
Tues., Wed., Fri., 10·6

Sat., 10·5; Sun., 12·4

LOCAL

Investigation into
fire at the Seville apartment
plex determined that an
ll-year-old Iowa City youth
responsible for setting the b
The same youth also started
smaller fires in the same
Iowa City firefighters
guished a fire in a laundry
the complex, but further
!lon revealed that the
entered a crack in the
been caught in a pipe
runs from the building's
to the roof.
As soon as fiames were
on the roof, over 80 resi
!he bUilding were eVd'I..UdllCU,
but the six whose apa
severely damaged were
return to their apartments
night.
The youth responsible for
fires was released to his
and the matter has been
the Johnson County A tt.~r",,,l
office.

Trial date set in
murder case

~tt'Pmi

A Jan. 11 jury trial date
at the Johnson County
Thur:>day for a 20-year-old
man accused of attempted
Jason Brown, of Gurnee,
~ccused of stabbing a man
five times on Oct. 9, just
midnight. The victim
wounds to the chest, torso
back, as well as a

kidney.
According to court
Brown and tlie victim
party on North Johnson
I'Ilgaged ina fight. Brown
left the scene of the crime
apprehended later in the
while in the possession of a
blood-stained 5·inch hunti
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